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Щї ★ StarDON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 

4 to sell your goods.

WEATHER

Fair and Cold.
#

SAVE YOUR COAL! BOYS’ DAY IN THE 
POLICE COBBY.

WHAT THE VANCOUVER CLUB 
TRIES TO DO FOR THE TOWN

І

CUBA’S DOUBTFULFIT TOUR DOORS and 
WINDOWS WITH

jjL

Magistrate Asks What 
Town is Coining to.Weather

Strips,

«

One Party Threaten to Destroy 
British Property in Hope of 
Forcing U. S. Protection 
—Others Object to This 
and Want the Americans 
to Clear Out.

♦Constitution Adopted Aims at 
the Developmenf of Civic 
Enthusiasm, the Expan
sion of Industries and the 
Increase of Population.

RODNEY WHARF IS 
TAKING A SLIDE

за I. C. R. SPECIAL IS 
MAKING A RECORD

\Si WithLoi of Youngsters Charged 
Different Offences — Many 

Others Reported.

A

c* And keep out the draughts.
Felt and Rubber, 

Tubing.

»

Section Shows Signs of 
Weakness

Wood and Rubber, 
Draught

Very Fast Time from Halifax 
To Campbellton

The boy problem was given an airing 
in the police court this morning, and 
in dealing with cases in which boys 
were the principals, the magistrate 
said he did not know what the city 
was coming to, for the small boy seems 
to have taken charge of the place.

The prisoners arrested last night 
were kept in their cells until the boy 
cases were disposed of, as the magis
trate’s order is that boys or girls should 
not be in court when older prisoners 
are being tried.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD, A copy of the constitution c$ Van

couver’s 100,000 club has been received 
by the Star, along with an outline of 
the methods of organization. The aims 
of the club are set forth in the con
stitution as follows:

That this-club shall be known as the 
Hyndred Thousand Club.

That the primary objects of this club 
shall be as follows:

To encourage a spirit of local pride 
and enthusiasm in the citizens of Van
couver.

By co-operation with kindred and 
other organizations to attract the at
tention of investors to the facilities of
fered by the city of Vancouver for the 
establishment of additional industries 

dr capital, and to

Streets Flooded 6y the High Tides Since 
Gates on the Salmon Pond 

Were. Removed.

Action Being Taken Against Moncton 
Liquor Dealers Who Furnish 

Liquor to Indians.

NEW YORK, Nov. 17—According td 
a Havana despatch to the Herald, 
from Nowon, it is declared at the Cu
ban capital it behooves the United 
States to be extremely careful in deal
ing with the Cuban question. Develop
ments reveal an ugly situation fraught 
with danger to both countries. What
ever solution may be had, whether the

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
The “Royal Grand ” Range. THE AIR GUN. Judging from the present indications,

(Special to the Star.) . ,, , . .__ the trouble at Union street, W. E., isThe first case called was against two nQt Qver ’

ШІв IWS 81ІЩІІІ11
evening the train arrived here at 22.30, down came the electric light g o e. wharf jugt a few feet distant from the tion the United States hands the gov-
her actual running time having been He did not mean to hit it. La key s crack^ and lt is feared that with tiie ernment over to the Liberals and ends
four hours and thirteen minutes. allowed to go and Hampton was fine weigkt 0f teams and locomotives pass- Its control of aflairs. This is the sworn

Driver Donald was at the throttle on one dollar. ing over it, the entire upper end of the plan of a large body of influential and
this part of the run, and one record at THROWING SNOW BALLS. wharf may fall away.
least goes to his credit, he having cov- ppke next case was for breaking a The very high tide of yesterday car- compel the United States to continue a 
ered the sixty-six miles between plate glasg window. A young man tied away an unusually large quantity supervisory government. One Cuban

city. Springhill Junction and this city in named Thorne was charged with j of earth, and it is thought that this told the Herald correspondent he had
Generally, by the above and other seventy-six minutes. There were five throwing a st0ne which broke a win- j weakened the structure. 600 pounds of dynamite, which he would

meyis, and by giving judicious and in- cars on the train which from Halifax dQW Jn the Adams» grocery store on j Rodney wharf, at the upper end, is use for this purpose and that bands of
telligent publicity to the advantages of to Moncton was in charge of Conduct- gt Jameg gtreet He was represented ! filled in underneath with earth, and radical Cubans in Havana and in Cien- 
the city, to augment its population to or Phillips. т $n court by Homer Forbes. Thorne when the first, slide occurred on Union fuegoes have been armed to do the
at least 100,000 in 1910. At Moncton Conductor S. G. Nicker- and a chum named Howe testified that street, a quantity of this material also same with American sugar estates. On

Membership.—Every man, woman J son took charge, with Driver J. T. lagt Monday while going to their work fell into the slip. The old wharf, a por- the other side Juan Gualderto Gomez, 
and child in or out of Vancouver is Sigpth, and the run to Campbellton was i a crowd of boys threw snow balls at tion of which remains at the end of a negro leader of a majority of the Lib- 
eligible for membership in this club, ' made in actual running time of four theni( and one struck Thorne on the j Rodney wharf, has also shown signs erals, came yesterday with an open 
the, membership ‘to . be divided into j hours and nine minutes, which, while I necki He picked up a stone and threw of falling away. threat of revolution if the Americans
tlree classes as follows: (a) Ordinary not a record, is splendid time for 189 jt to fr$ghten the boys. The stone The water pipes were broken when do not go away on time and leave the 
members, paying a fee of $1.00 per miles. bounced from the gutter to the win- the slide occurred, and today a crew of government to the Cuban people. His
annum; (b) ladies’ section, annual fee Reports this morning say the train I dow. Howe was discharged and men are at work making repairs. Are was drawn by the discovery of the
50 cents; (c) children’s section, annual was nearing Levis and likely to estab- Thorne was told that he was liable to The water is spouting up from the movement to demand some form of
fee 25 cents. lish a new record. a дпе 0j eight dollars for throwing the earth and is running out into Union protectorate after the election had been

That in addition to a card of memblr- Aroused by the death of Abraham tetone. The boys who were reported street, making walking very, unpleas- held. The government has reached con-
ship each member shall be supplied ^uperiere, the Indian who, while in- £or throwing the snow malls were John ant. At one place, the water is over siderable proportions and embraces
with a suitable emblem bearing the toxicated, perished in the woods near McGIoan- Edward Storey, Edward two inches deep. The residents of several hundred native Cubans of high
inscription, "Vancouver, В. C., 100,000, Aloncton a couple of weeks ago, the In- Lahey> George Haines, Daniel Bridges Rodney street are also receiving their intelligence, representing many mil-
1910.” dian department intends prosecuting and periey Storey. The first three did share of trouble. lions of capital. Its special form, which

Officers.—That the officers of this ,Hqoer dealers of М»пЛ*!і who are sue- - notr put tn an цррежгетее in court and ; The gates at the raceway of the sal- will be urged on the HcoseveR admin-
elub shall consist of an honorary presi- pected of having violated the act with the other three pleaded not guilty and mon pond have been removed, and at istration and upon Congress is most
dent, a president, first and second vice- regard to the sale of liquor to Indians. witjj trembling lips said they did not high tide yesterday the water worked carefully guarded as it is certain of
presidents, treasurer and secretary. W. D. Carter of Richibucto was in throw snow balls that day. There was through the catch basins and poured denunciation by the Liberals, who soon

Executive—The executive of the club the city this morning and laid five in- a wttness, George Doody, who did not 0ut on Rodney street in streams. Some may be put in power and would fright- 
shall consist of the officers and an or- formations against local dealers, two put tn an appearance, and a policeman little damage was done, the water hav- en sympathetic Cubans of property from 
ganizing council of fifteen members, against one aqd three against separate had to he sent after him. When little , jng entered several yards. openly embracing it lest they later
and two members each from the Tour- dealers. The cases come up on Friday Ge0rge got on the stand he was put j in Sergeant Ross’ yard the water lose their all.
1st Association, the Board of Trade, the next in the local court, and are likely through a rigid examination, in which : was about a foot deep. A plant which ; ——----------“----------------
trades and industry committee of the to provide another sensation in Scott he sai(1 that he did not know any of he valued at $30 was torn up and de
city council, and the Trades and Labor act circles. Several Indians have been the ten commandments, that he had і stroyed by the water. Rodney street
Council. Also the chairman of the summoned to testify regarding the sale not been to school for three weeks, but | was practically flooded and pedestrians
standing committees shall be ex-officio of intoxicants to red men. was just loafing about. He was able ; found it difficult to make their way

To’ the Hr. Carter, who is Indian superin- to take his three square meals a day. ! along this thoroughfare. Winslow and 
tendent for the northeastern section of це was told by the magistrate to tell j Ludlow streets were also flooded, 
the province, said that immediately on j,is mother that she had just as might | ц was expected that at high tide 
hearing of the circumstances connect- right to send him to school as she had this morning another flood would take 
ed with the death of Superiere, he com- to give him his meals. Doody then piaCe, but as the water did not rise to 
municated with the department at Ot- told the court that he saw the other such a height as lt did yesterday, this 
tawa and later received instructions to hoys throwing snow balls and that did not occur.
proceed against the dealers who are he threw two himself, but did not know Several residents of the West End 
supposed to have supplied the dead In- whether he hit -Thorne or not. Doody are qUite indignant over the removal 
dian with liquor, which indirectly led was then given a seat with Storey, 0f the salmon pond gates. They say 
to his death. Papers will be served to- Hains, and Bridges,. They were all that the streets were never flooded 
day. found guilty and sent to the cells in while the gates were on.

Sheriff Freeze of New Canaan,Queens default of paying a one dollar fine, 
county, passed through this morning in Friends paid the fines, however, and 
charge of the young man named Hum- the youngsters did not have to 
phrey who was sentenced to two and a main long behind the bars, 
half years in Dorchester for the theft BREAKING WINDOWS,
of a horse.

Rough, uneven casting, full of 
holes, denotes poor iron.

The castings of the Royal Grand 
are very siqooth and will take a 
high polish, as the best quality of 
pig iron only is used in its con
struction.

Then again, the Enterprise 
Foundry Co., who make this 
range, employ only skilled labor, 
which accounts for the thorough 
manner in which the castings are 
made.

Have you seen this Range?
Over 300 satisfied customers are 

using them in this city alone.

'

and the investment 
make the city and it# surroundings 
more attractive and desirable as a 
place of residence.

To aid other similiar ■ organizations 
in making provision for the pleasure 
and entertainment* of visitors to the

wealthy Cubans to force England to

J

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,
25 Germain Street.

UDIES’ FUR-LINED COATS!
Made by skilled workmen and of the best doth; 
Hamster and Mùskrat linings, Mink and Sable Col
lars and Revers—Blue, Brown, Black and Cardinal 
Perfect fitting.v

Prices, $65.00 to $85.00.
F. 8. THOMAS, Dufferin Block,

541 Main St„ N. E,

TAKES PLACE TODAYof the council.members
organizing council shall be entrusted 
the work of subdividing the activities 
of the club into industrial, publicity, 
local improvements, attractions, enter
tainment, etcl, and to organize the 
membership into committees dealing 
with these respectively.

The executive shall be empowered to 
take all necessary steps for the success
ful working of the club and shall re
port at each general meeting of the 
club, such general meeting to be held 
monthly.

Elections.—The election of officers 
and council shall take place at the 
annual general melting.

The annual meeting of this club shall 
be held on Vancouver’s birthday, April 
6th, or on the succeeding day in event 
of that day falling on a Sunday or 
holiday. *

The monthly general meeting of the 
club shall be held on the first Tues
day in each month.

Ten of the executive committee shall 
constitute a quorum of the club.

Fancy Vests ! Several of Those Who Entered Have 
Prooped Out but a Lot of Good 

Runners Remain.
The present season seems to favor the Fancy 
Vest more than ever. They liven up a plain 
suit without giving a loud appearance. Our 
patterns include the very newest conceits, from 
the quiet designs to some that are quite strik
ing—something for every taste.

The much-talked of Marathon road
In-" ~ race takes place this afternoon.

allowed the gang to remain on the terest is manifested in this race, as it 
street. This was about two Sundays is the first of the sort which has been 
ago, said Mr. Doody, when there were held in this city since 1891.
40 or 50 boys on the sidewalk and peo- While fourteen runners have entered, 
pie had to take to the street. it is understood that several will not

__ .... ..., . .. be able to start. Hay, of Montreal,
MAGISTRATE S PLAIN TALK. who was to have arrived this morning

unable to get away, while it із

•і re-
?

Prices. $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 and $3.50
American Clothing House,

The next case called on was one in 
which between 20 and 30 panes of glass 
had been wilfully broken in the Howe 
factory at the east end of Union street. 
In this case there were the names of 
Charles McLaughlan, Robert Clayton. 
Herbert Monolufn and a boy named 
Moore, who were charged with caus
ing the damage. Toung McLaughlan 

the only one of the four in court, 
and a man present stated that he heard 
the others had left the city. McLaugh
lin said that he did not throw any 
stones and did not break any windows. 
Four boys, Peters, Nichol, Goldsmith 
and Winters, were in court as wit- 

and said that they saw Mc- 
Clayton, Monohan and

In speaking on the cases the magis
trate said that he did not know what 
the city was coming to and the trouble 

that it was a case of spare the

was
understood that several of the local 

have got chilly around the feet 
during the last day or two.

The favorites for the winners are 
Atkinson, of Mount Allison, Lord, of 
the Marathons and 
Clippers. "Jerry” Stubbs is also being 
backed by many friends. Emery, Bar
bour, Morrow and Sterling are dark 
horses and aie expected to do some-

HAS BLOOD POISONING
. IN DOTH HIS HANDS

men> was
rod and spoil the child. The rod has . 
not been used enough. We used to read j 
about the five points in New York but 

the boys of St. John seem to have

11—15 Charlotte St.
McNutt, of thewas now

outdone all others for badness. Some 
to blame, the parents,Christmas Presents

FOR. GENTLEMEN.

And Chum, Gray's Chum, Who Rowed Him 
to Town Was Was Nearly 

Swamped,

persons are
school teacher or others. When the rod 
is spared by parent or teacher it is 
generally the case that the boy finally 
falls into the hands of the police and 
the law deals just as harshly with a

roads are not in first-,-,ass
not bring a drunk before me until the condition, yet they are much 
first of January if he would take up than x\ ould be expecte , 
his time in looking after boys and not thought that fast time xvill be mad . 
drunks.” People coming from the Opera j The officials will b 4U1’
House last night must have been dis- | referee; K. J. Macrae, sta . •
gusted. There were boys and even big- , MoGoldrick, A. O. Skinnei and C . •

than bovs who blocked the en- West Jones judges; Detective W іШаїп»
and Frank McCafferty timers, 
detective is one of the runners in the

PEARY LIKELY TO REACH
SYDNEY TOMOpW

thing.
The race will start at Brookville at 

three o'clock (sharp) and will finish at
Square.

і

nesses
Laughlin,
Moore running from the direction of 
the Howe factory after the glass had 
been broken.

Mr. Howe, proprietor of the factory, 
said that between 20 and 30 panes of 
glass had been broken and the stones 
that went through just missed destroy
ing some mantle mirrors. ger

The police were instructed to locate trance and other peoplç had to get out
Clayton, Monohan and Moore and have o{ thelr way fGr the want of common
them in court next Tuesday. The case decency by the young people who have
was adjourned until that time. mothers and sisters but seem to for-

Police Sergt. Baxter and Policeman get the fact. People will stand on the probably be as follows: Geo.
Ross informed the court that they had street shocked when they hear the loud j 2: J. Barbour, 3; G. A. Stubbs, 4: H.
the names of about 40 boys who have bawling of one bay to another. How Atkinson, 5: J. S. Lord, G: T. M. Mori
been hanging about corners smoking can a boy know the heinousness of his row, 11; A. McNutt, 12; W. Garnett, 14;
cigarettes and being members of a dis- і sayings and actions when he is not e Sterling, 15.
orderly crowd. \ taught the ten commandments, is al- After the race the medals will be pre

lowed to remain from school an idle sented at the Park Hotel by Frank 
j person. He does not know it is wrong white. The result of the race will lie 

In connection with the case where to swear for he is not taught. All the bulletined in Oak Hall window.
the Adams grocery window was broken boys brought to court are Christians. | ----------------- ------------------
by a stone Joseph W. Doody, who re- but he would venture to say that there |____
sides at 274 Germain street, took the ,s not a Jewish boy in the city who Р П TUflMA V I P | [jfj
stand and said that he had made a does not know the ten commandments. Ulll IIIUIIIMO LIB в un
number of complaints to the police At these boys, the so-called Christian
about bad boys, but that the police had buys will sneer and call out "Sheeny.”
taken little or no action. He has found if the parents, churches and schools
it necessary to close the windows in his have neglected boys then it is up to
house to prevent his family from be- the police to take charge. NEW YORK, Nov. 17. Sir Thomas
ing compelled to listen to bad language “I am not a detective but I see a lot Llpton sailed for home today on 
from a gang of cigarette smoking boys, of bad boys about the city. On a recent Etcamev carmania. Just before sall- 
He called on a policeman to break up Sunday I saw a gang hanging about ,ng siv Thomas said he would probably 
the gang, and the offlicer said it was the Germtxin street Baptist church ,.hallenge for the America cup this 
no use making complaints against the desecrating the Sabbath and simp У time in ISOS. He expressed himself as 
boys as nothing would be done with raising hail Columbia. The boys have much pleased with the kindness ex- 
theni At this stage the magistrate to be looked after and the police have ( tended to him by yachtsmen on tills 

would like to get hold of the , their instructions to do so.” | 6ide of the water and was satisfied to
leave the whole question in tholr hands, 
being convinced that he would get fair

Corner, King

better
SYDNEY, C. B.e Nov. 17—Mrs. R. E. 

Peary, who is staying at the Sydney
. J. Gray, a young Englishman who 

has been employed at Partridge Island 
Hotel, received word yesterday from ln t^e installation of the water system, 
Lieut. Peary stating that the Roose- wafj bought to the city yesterday suf- 
velt had passed Chateau Bay, at the £erjng £rom blood poisoning, which is 
northern end of the Straits of Belleisle, ln both ^ bands.
at seven o'clock yesterday morning, Mr Gray received several scratches 
bound for Sydney. Lieut, Peary had some time ago, but thought nothing of 
left orders with the operator at Chat- them ипщ Sunday evening last, when 

Bay to wire Mrs. Peary as soon Bjgns o£ blood poisoning were noticed 
as the Roosevelt passed this point. Qn his bands. Dr. March attended the 
Mrs. Peary, seen this morning, said young man up to yesterday when he 
she did not know Just when the Roose- came to the city.
veil would be along. “We all know He was rowed to the city in a small 
that her rudder had been damaged badly boat by A D chum, who is also 
and that the boat had a hard time, she, ployed at the Island, 
said, “I am told that steamers come 
from Chateau Bay to Sjsflney in a little 

twenty-four hours, but I will give

W and it ia

JUST RECEIVED $

Smoker's Tables in Mahogany and Walnut,
From $2.50 to $10.00.

Smoker's Sets, from $1,50 to $15.00.

The'*
rare of ’91.

The starters and their numbers will
Emery,

eau

em-
Mr. Chum land

ed his passenger, and after finding him 
lodging place, started off again for 

the island.
The storm was then at its height, 

and had Mr. Chum not been an exper
ienced oarsman, he would have surely 
been swamped.

When lie reached the light house on 
his return the sea was very rough, 
apd more than once did the craft near
ly go under.

Mr. Chum knew that the weather 
would be still rougher further out, so 
he returned to the city where he re-

60 King St.,
Opp. Macaulay Bros.Thomas J. Flood, CITIZEN REPORTS POLICE.

over
the Roosevelt twice that time."

1 Stores open till 8 o'clock. NO CAUSE FUR ALARM 
SAY STANDARD DIRECTORS

St John, N. B., Nov. 17th, 1906.

SAILS FOR ENGLANDHARVEY’S TonightMeet
at

For Your Clothing Needs. the
th^tonIfrdMlNc7mJInyDmett0yeSsteri myned until this morning, 

day and decided ф issue to stock- 1 
holders today along with the dividend 
notices, a brief statement setting forth 
that the management of the company 
believes that it has acted honestly and 
legally and reassuring stockholders 
that in the opinion of the board, thÿ-e 

" is no cause for alarm. ^
The whole matter having now been P 

a legal tribunal, the

lines have arrived this week from the factories. A moi-e deslr-Mnny new
able lot of men’s and boys’ Overcoats, Reefers, Raincoats, Suits, Pants, Un
derwear, Shirts, Collars, Ties, Sweaters. Braces, Gloves, Mitts, Hats, Caps, 
etc cannot be found anywhere, and nowhere are the prices so low.

.$5, 6, 7.50, 8.75. 10, to $24. 
$3.95, 5, 6, 7, 8.75, to $20.
..........................$3.50 to $8.00.
........................$1.85 to $4.50.

BUER LEADER TERREIBA 
HAS BEEN CAPTURED

said he
policeman who would make such a 
statement.

Mr. Doody said that he had asked 
the chief of police for the officer's 

but it was not given. He said

MEN’S OVERCOATS at...
MEN’S SUITS at................
MEN’S D. Б. REEFERS.
BOYS' D. B. REEFERS..

SEE OUR GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS AND TIES.

EIGHT MEN BURIED treatment.
“I favor a wholesome type of boat, 

and will not como over here again with 
a freak craft like the Shamrock II ," 

TERRE HAUTE, Ind„ Nov. 17,— вяіа he. “Л boat of that style is good 
were entombed in a large only £or y,e scrap heap after the race,

but with the Shamrock IV.. which X

UNDER A FALLING WALLtaken before
atatMsrdtimc to°makey to^he^charge7 *CAPE TOWN. Nov. 17.-Fcrrcira, the 

intended to do anything that leader of the Boer raid from German
Southwest Africa into the northern

name,
he had requested another policeman to 
break up the gang, and almost got a 
calling down for making the request. Eight men
the officer asked for the names of the well by a cave-in at the Indiana Distil- 
boys, but as Mr, Doody did not have lory today. Rescuers are jvorking to Бьаіі bring over I expect to carry away

the cup.”

nor is it
could be construed as discourteous to

, the administration. The company’s full part of Cape Colony and all his foliotv-
Furnishing», answer, it was said, will he made at ers were captured today by colonial 

w 199 to 207 Union St. lb. пглпйі1 Hmo and оіала 1 patrols.

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY them the blue coat walked away and get them out.
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LOCAL NEWSnorthwest wind, clearing at sunset.

Passed south, str Rosalind, from 
Halifax for New York.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Nov 16 
—Ard, schs Mark Pendleton, from Nor- ...... ,
folk; Alma, from New York; Mildred |flf||] ВбфП РГОС8ЄОІП05 ГОГ 011661)
A Pope, from do; Seth M Todd, from 3 3 ‘

fr°o:mRdowena’from st John: Pansy’ Square Injunction Next Week.
SALEM, Mass, Nov 16—Ard, schs 

Georgia Pearl, from Pawtucket for St 
John; Alice, from New Bedford for do;
Hattie C, from New York for Digby,
NS; Two Sisters, from New London 
for Amherst, NS; Tay, from St John 
for Pawtucket.

STYLISH OFFICECITY HULL MATTERSAmerican Anthracite Pea Coal. $4 per Ton
An 8x10 photo of yourself given away 

with every dozen from $3.00 and up at 
Isaac Erb & Sons, Photographers, 15

17-11-tf

Delivered, for Cooking Stoves, Eta.

#Charlotte street.V;< .. R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. We have a very large assortment of Otyce 
Furniture in the latest styles. Furnish your 
office now while the assortment is complete.

Office Chairs, 
Typewriter's Chairs, 
High Office 
Sectional Bookcases 
Bookcases,
Inlaid Linoleums, etc

Sunday evening at 7 o’clock there will 
be held in Foresters’ hall, 38 Charlotte 
street, a Gospel illustrated lecture con
taining 60 views.

№ 49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115.

w At City Hall yesterday afternoon at 
three o’clock a meeting of the fisheries 
committee was held and Aid. Lanta- 

: lum was elected chairman. There will 
Г be no changes in the arrangements 
regarding the sale of the harbor fish
eries, which takes place In January.

The appeals committee of the Water 
and Sewerage Board Is called for Mon
day of next week. The repair work 
can hardly be completed before the 
end of next week and the impression 
is growing at City Hall that the test
ing will have to be abandoned until 
next spring.

Hazen & Raymond were yesterday 
! authorized to begin formal proceed
ings for an injunction against the 
building of the street car line through 
Queen Square, and they will begin the 
necessary steps next week. Those who 
are moving in the matter ridicule the 
contention of the railway about the 
street line being impracticable without 
sewerage.

\ It will pay All readers of this paper 
to turn to page 6 and read the ad. of 
the Union Clothing Co.№ip

Лі-
Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 0 clock Roller Top Desks, 

Standing Desks, 
Typewriter’s Desks, 
Flat Top Desks, 
Wardrobes,

Shiping Notes.
CHARLESTON, SC, Nov 10—Derelict 

schrs Flora Rogers and J W Balano, 
which were sold at this port on the 5th 
for salvage, together with their car
goes, will both load for northern port.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 14 
—Schr Irene E Meservey, from Smith's 
Landing for Bangor, which arrived 
here last night with foregaff broken 
and foresail torn, will make temporary 
repairs and proceed.

Schr Mopang, before reported strand
ed at Gay Head has been condemn
ed and stripped. She was partly cov
ered by insurance.

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ, .Nov 16—The 
Little Egg Harbor life saving station, 
about ten miles north of here, reports 
a three masted schooner anchored sev
en miles oft shore flying signals of dis
tress. The schooner’s sails are blow
ing away and the vessel lies in a 
dangerous position.

All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 
pair, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
8 pairs to each customer.

In St. Andrew's church tomorrow 
evening Rev. David Lang will deliver 
the fifth of a series of sermons on the 
life of Joseph. The subject will be 
Joseph, a prime minister.

vJlu

PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORE ДО ■ ST» " A despatch from Ottawa says that 
John Costigan will be one of the New 
Brunswick senators. There Is a big 
scramble for the other vacancy, but it 
Is difficult to say who will be the man.

Branch Store 167 Brussels St- Open Saturday, Oct. 27th, 
with a f 5o Graniteware Sale,Ш

T
AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

■ CTJTCHING-S & CO. A request has been issued for all the 
I. C. R. Freight Handlers in meet at 
their rooms 38 Charlotte street at sharp 
2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon to attend 
in a body the funeral, of their late fel
low worker, Florence Driscoll, who 
was the first member to die since the 
Freight Handlers Union was formed. 
All the railway men in the city have 
been invited.

і.?; ■

MANUFACTURERS OF

E. TENNYSON SMITH 
COMING TODAY.

First-Glass Bedding OPERA HOUSE
№

Ш PORTLAND ЇЖА. FAIR 
VERY SUCCESSFUL

m One Week Only, Starting 
Monday, Nov. 19thMATTRESSES MADE OVER. VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN 

Steamers—
Alcldes, 2128, Glasgow, Nov. 10. 
Cheronea, 2060, Manchester, Nov. 4. 
Evangeline, 1417, at Halifax Nov. 14, 
Mantinea, 1737, Sharpness, Oct. 30. 
London City, 1609, London Nov. 14. 
Orthla, 2694. Glasgow, to sail Nov. 7.

Analysis of the stains seen on the axe 
found by Detective Killen in Father 
McAuley’s barn at New Ireland, and 
which has been kept as possibly hav
ing connection with the murder of Miss 
Mary Ann McAuley, was made yester
day by Dr. G. A. B. Addy. It is learn
ed on good authority that the analysis 
did not reveal any blood.

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET Programme Arranged for His Meetings 
In This City-Will be Here 

Ten Dags.

TheW.S. Harkins GoЩ The Inter-provlnclal fair, held by the 
Y. M. A. of Portland street Methodist 
church, which has been running dur
ing the past three evenings, 
brought to a close last night. Б1 
dally the fair proved a great success 
and is considerably ahead of the one 
held last year. St. Mary’s band was 
in attendance and proved a good draw
ing card, for despite the condition of 
the weather the vestry was crowded 
and the attendants at the different at 
booths were kept busy. In the voting 
contest for the most popular booth, perty, and W. A. Munro, the Mani

toba Fire Insurance Co., which held 
the risk. The agents here are Machum 
& Foster.

including all the St. John 
Favorites, in

Change of Bill Every Night,
A

HECK5S Little 
Better 
Than

Agents Evangeline Cigar Store, 733 Main St. St. John, * Phone 1717, Rg. 22

was
nan-CAPTAIN DESROCHES The St. John branch of the New 

Brunswick Temperance League held a 
largely attended meeting of all the 
temperance organizations of the city 
last evening to complete arrangements 
for the E. Tennyson. Smith campaign. 
Following is the programme of the 
meetings which he will address here:

The loss on the house of 3. Fred 
Evans, on Paradise row, which was 
damaged by fire on Monday night, has 
been adjusted, the amount being fixed 

James Myles re- 
of the pro-

MONDAY EVEMINCWAS DROWNED
■

The CRISISfex ' _•
;

Street Blankets, Storm 
Blankets, Stable Blankets.

Half Mile—Small Boys. 
Garnett, Laskey, Archambault, How

ard, Parlee, McGrath, Elliott, Murphy, 
Magee, Nuttali.

$193.80.
presented the ownerBut Other Members of the Crew of the 

A. J. McKean Have Been Saved
m. A dramatization of Winston 

OhurchlH’e famous novel. ЛQuebec secured the prize, an urn do
nated by R. A. Sinclair. The standing 
of the contestants was as follows:

Quebec, 319; Ontario, 297; Alberta, 
205; Saskatchewan, 192; Maritime 
Provinces, 179; British Columbia, 119; 
and Manitoba, 79.

The urn was afterwards sold at auc
tion and brought $4.50. At the conclu
sion the dismantling of the booths 
commenced and soon disorder and 
noise replaced a scene of animation 
and artistic decoration.

IF FOOTBALLП : В'•. - PRICES
50o, 360, 250, 150

TWO BARDLY HURT ON ACADIA 
CAMPUS.

WOLFVILLB, N. a, Nov. 16.—In a 
! pouring rain Horton Academy’s foot

ball team and the Dalhousie second 
team fought a rough hard battle on the 
Acadia campus today, resulting in a 
victory for the academy by a score of 
H to 0.

There was no score in the firet half 
but in the second half McLeod and 
Sack did marvellous work for the aoa- 

assortment and lowest demy. McLeod made two spectacular 
runs that for cleverness have never

Square Street Blankets for out-slde been excelled on the Acadia campus.
Buckley, of Dalhousie, had his knee

1812 size 66 x 72 Inches, Red and Blue badly hurt and Ritchie, of the Aca- 
Plaid, Excellent value, $2.50 each, demy, had his collar bone broken. 
Weight 4 1-2 libs. I

0 size 72 X 7? inches. Gray Striped 
with Yellow and Blue, Weight 61-2 
lbs. $2.60 each.

1998 size 80 x 80 inches. Fancy Red 
and Blue Plaid, Weight 8 lbs, $4.30 
each.

263 size 90 x 90 Inches, Plain Dark 
Blue, Weight f lbs. This is an excellent 
value, $5.00 each.

1961 size 80 x 80 inches. Yellow Striped 
with Red and Black, Weight 9 lbs.,
Ц5.30 each.

1961 size 90 x 90 Inches, Yellow strip
ed with Red and Black, Weight 91-4 John, NB. 
lbs., 86.50 each.

202 size 90 x 90 inches, Red, Yellow 
and Green Plaid, Weight 9 lbs., $6.25 
each.

We also have in stock a great var
iety of Storm and Stable Blankets,
Which we are offering at lowest prices.

H. HORTON & SON,
9 and 11 Market Square

m CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 
16—Captain DesRoches of the schooner 
A J. McKean, whioh was wrecked at 
Malone Point, a short distance from 
here, was washed overboard and 
drowned. The captain became exhaust
ed under the terrible exposure and 
cried out that he could stand it no 
longer. The sailors tried to assist him, 
hut were powerless in their attempts, 
so terrible was the sea and torm. Just 
before daylight a huge sea washed the 
deck of the schooner carrying the cap
tain with it into the sea. Captain 
DesRoches was fifty years of age and 
is survived by a wife and five children. 
The other members of the crew were 
terribly exhausted when rescued by a 
life saving crew.

The sale of felt hats for women, 
misses and children at M. R. A.’s Ltd., 
will be brought to a close this evening 
at 10 o’clock. The stock has been fresh
ened and replenished, since the com
mencement of the bargain outgo, and 
tonight’s purchasers may be assured of 
getting real satisfactory hats right up 
until the last minute. Sale in the mill
inery room.

і m
ST. ANDREW’SROLLAWAY

CHILDREN'S

Fancy Dress Carnival

mі чftfcr Â Ц

pm
s-

Largest
prices. PRESENTED WITH 

A LOVING GUP
II Several petty burglaries have been 

committed during the past few days 
and the police have as yet made no 
arrests. The boot and shoe store of 
James V. Russell on Brussels street 
was broken into on Thursday night. 
The store had been entered through a 
rear window. Several pairs of boots 
and shoes were stolen. John W. Aldous 
keeps a butcher shop directly opposite 
to Mr. Russell’s place of business and 

St. John Council, No. 937, K. of C., this too was entered. ,The thieves 
held a very entertaining smoker in the gained access to the shop by removing 
York Theatre assembly rooms last a transom over the front door. A large 

Grand Knight Dr. Thomas ham was taken from the front to the

Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 17F- mHuse.

Hl
vt / $15.00 IN PRIZES

: SHIPPING. E. TENNYSON SMITH. —AS FOLLOWS:—

FRANK WHITE’S PUNS 
FOR R0CKW00B PARK

: Saturday evening, Nov. 17—Reception $5.00 lor Boy's Best Fancy Costuma

$5.00 for Girl’s Best Fancy Costume.

$5.00 to be awarded at the discretion 
of the judges.

BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

in York Theatre Asembly Rooms, at 
8 o’clock. Address of welcome by the 
mayor, D. W. F. Roberts presiding.-- 

Sunday morning, Nov. 18—United ser
vice in Fairville Baptist church, at II 
o’clock. Rev. Mr. Bishop presiding.

Sunday afternoon, Nov. 18—In York 
Theatre, at 4.15 o’clock. Subject, The Children only allowed to skate and 
Curtain Lilted, Dr. A. A. Stockton pre- a11 must be in costume.

Admission 25 cents.

4,, Domestic Porte.
HALIFAX, NS, Nov, 16.—Ard, etr. 

Virginian, from Liverpool.
Sid, sirs Halifax, Bills, for Boston ; 

Dahome, Goret, for Liverpool via St 
Johns, Nf; Evangeline, Heeiey, for St

evening.
H. Lunney was in the chair and wel- rear of the store and several slices cut 
corned the visiting Knights on behalf out of it. 
of the council. The following pro-
BV№to and5 planoEOHarrhyr0OBNeil and The Scots Companies of the Boys' 

Joseph Mullaley; vocal solos. John Brigade gave an interesting entertain- 
Keefe, Jas. Daley, Dr. Thos. H. Lun- ment in St. Stephen’s school room last

Frank'White who has been „ranted ney, Edward Simpson, Dr. D. Mullin, night. The programme was as follows: 
üташс -white, who has been granted ». , chaisson of St Praise solo, Private Staples; physical

«.U““TockwoTi'S"already John."^F.ex Qm'nnf john Nevme, ¥r. drill, No. 2 Company; solo Miss Crow- 

outlined a scheme of amusements, Tapies, Harry Murphy, Mr. Lynagh, ley, pipe selection, £iper -J^nd
which will tend to make St John’s Geo. Cullcu; recitations by Norman and piano duet, Messrs. Sherrard and 
Which will tend to make St. John s , McGloan Dr T H Lunney, John El- Mullin; gymnastic march, No. 1 Com-

give band and more; step dance, Fred. Morris. Sev- pany; mandolin solo, Private Dunlop; 
gramophone concerts in the park dur- eral enjoyable selections on the gramo- solo, Rev. L. A. IUcUw £**"**> 
ing the summer months. He will also ! Phone through the courtesy of Frank Corp. Beville; solo. Miss Dalze 1 lead- 
have boats which can be hired for a I B. McCafferty. Mlss Elderkin, piano solo, Mis
row in Lily Lake Brother Baizley, grand Knight elect Wilson; Hignland Fling, Major Gor-

Fishing will also be another pas-1 of Halifax Council, on behalf of his don; autoharp and harmonica cfuet, 
time to be placed at the disposal of council presented a loving cup to State Messrs. G'ggey and Staples; 
visitors I Deputy Mahoney in token of their ap- swinging, Miss Belville, Messrs.

predation of the treatment received an(j Belville; bayonet exercise, No. 1 
by them at Charlottetown. Brother Company. - The programme was well 
Mahoney replied in a very appropriate received, frequent encores being de

manded. About six hundred spectators

Shoot the Chutes, Refreshment Booths, 
Band Concerts, Etc. to be Introduced-

Skates 15 cents.siding.
Sunday evening, Nov. 18—In York 

Theatre, at 8.30 o’clock. Subject, A 
Clarion Call to a Holy Crusade, Rev. 
Thos. Marshall presiding.

Monday evening, Nov. 19—In Union 
Hall, North End, at 8 o’clock. Subject 
The Saloon v. The Home, D. J. Purdy, 
M. P. P., presiding.

Tuesday evening,Nov.19—In City hall. 
West End, at 8 o’clock. Subject, The 
Drunk Demon W. D. Baskin presid-

l:r
•>.

Cld, sirs Iroquois, for New York; 
Chippewa, for do.

Victoria RinkBritish Ports.
MALIN HEAD, Nov. 16.—Passed, str 

Manchester Commerce, from Montreal 
for Manchester.

LEITH, Nov. 15—Ard, str Bellona, 
from Montreal and Quebec.

TUSKAR, Nov. 16—Passed, str Ulun- 
da, from Halifax and St John, NB, for 
Liverpool.

BALLY COTTON BAY, Nov 16—Ard, 
and anchored, bark (supposed) Maria, 
from St John, NB, for Garston.

KINSALE, Nov 15—Passed, str Lord 
Iveagh, from St John for Sharpness.

ISLE OF WIGHT, Nov 16—Passed, 
str Hurona, from Montreal for New
castle.

LIZARD, Nov. 16—Pashed, str Si
berian, from Montreal for Liverpool.

GLASGOW, Nov. 15—*rd, str Num- 
hian, from Montreal and Ç

MOVILLB, Nov. 16—Sid, str Parisian, 
from Glasgow for Boston.

QUEENSTOWN, Nov 16—Ard, str 
Campania, from New York for Liver
pool (and proceeded).

Imposing Wind-up of the Roller 
Skating Season With a■i >

beautiful park more attractive. 
White proposes to BAL MASQUEm ;

■ On Rollers, Followed by a Danceing.
TUESDAY, NOV. 20wvwvsvwwsww.vVvw Wednesday evening, Nov. 21—In York 

Theatre, at 8 o’clock. Subject, The 
Searchlight Flashed on the Liquar 
Traffic and the Traffickers, H. C. Til
ley presiding.

Thursday evening, Nov. 22—In York 
Theatre, at 8 o’clock. Subject, The 
Great Struggle, Robert Maxwell pre
siding.

Friday evening, Nov. 23—In York 
theatre, at 8 o’clock. Subject, Up 
With the Drunkard and Down With 
the Traffic, L. P. D. Tilley presiding.

Saturday evening, Nov. 24—In York 
Subject, The

5Ґ

I
„ club 
HeansSPORTING

MATTERS In other words a magnificent 
spectacular event, for which- An up-to-date feature of the scheme 

is a “shoot the chutes,’’ and those who 
have taken the thrilling rides in
these, know of the fun provided. The speech. __
above attractions are to be had during j T'he meeting was closed vi h s ng ng were present, 
the summer months. But Mr. White several choruses and Auld Lang Syne
will also take advantage of the winter, , followed by the • national an em. 
and will have accommodations at the ' Hearty pheers were B*
park for skating and snow-ehoeing , Halifax CouMil, SL Jo n The successful merchant or profes-
parties. ! - - .і.» B-reat interest she sional men who keep up with the times
stracturerwheren lunches Ind^ceVremn ' has shown in the Order the St. John are those who have splendidly fur- Theatre. at 7.30 o’clock,
will be served I council presented Mme. Modjeska with nlshed office furniture. A visit to the., Threefold Cord, W F Hatheway presld- s

The Pavilion will be surrounded £ ' a —ZT-Д^ЇЇ Sunday evening, Nov. 25-In York 

MrVewhUe ^ l indùL'Tther fèatures bTftthe "opera House last night. who are go.ryr to make their offices Theatref at s.50 o'clock. Subject, The

in hto scheme by the time summer , Owing to previous arrangements hav- look up-to-date as they have one of War Between Heaven and Hell, J. R.
comes again ing been made the Knights were unable the Vtvp writers’ ^eskf bes dS Woodbuln’ pre8ld,nS’

He presumes that the street railway to attend the performance in a body ^t-top and d<®*8’ b^,d“
people will take advantage of the of- but many were dispersed throughout inlaid linoleums etc in the
fer of the Horticultural Society to en- the audience, and enjoyed the per- robes inlaid llnoleums, etc., in
ter the park with their lines. formance. maritime provinces.

WiAWWVWrtWli WWWWbl

THE) ROAD RACE.
$30.00—IN CASH PRIZES—$30.00Ir

will be offered
Tbe Marathon road race, from Brook- 

(И1ІЄ to Scribner's Corner, King Square, 
will take place this afternoon, rain or 
ahlne. The contestants will leave the 
court house at 2 o’clock in a buckboard 
and will be driven to Brookville, where 
dressing rooms have been arranged for. 
The race will start at 3 o’clock and 
the contestants should reach the city 
about 3.80. The tape for the finish will 
be stretched across the street from 
Scribner's Corner to the Old Burying 
iGround. The streets from the Marsh 
Bridge to King Square will be patrolled 
by police.

The officials in charge of the race will 
be; Referee, Chief Clark; starter, K. J. 
MacRae; judges at finish, Aid. Mc- 
Goldrick, A. O. Skinner, Col. G. West- 
Jones; timèkeepers. W. Pugsley, jr„ 
and Detective A. E. Williams of the I. 
C. R., who was one of the contestants 
In the big road race here some fifteen 
years ago.

On the conclusion of the race the 
men will proceed to the Park Hotel, 
where the medals will be presented to 
the winners.

$15 In $6, $4, (land з $1 awards 
for luoky tickets.

$6 for Best Man's Costume.
$5 for Boot Lady's Costuma 
$5 for Best Combination.

WATCH THE PAPERS

I
STYLISH OFFICES.

Quebec.

ing. .

DECENT DEATHSForeign Ports.
VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass., Nov. 16 

—Ard, sch Morancy, from South Am
boy for Rockland; Terence C. Lock- 
evood, from Elizabetbport for Shel
burne, N S.

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 16—Ard, strs 
Unique, Haroldsen, from Montreal via 
Sydney, CB, in ballast.

Schs Beatrice, Traham, from Meteg- 
han, NS, for Boston; Bessie, Adams, 
from Barton, NS, for do; Audacieux» 
Melanson, from Wej mouth, Mass; Ro- 
wena, bound east.

Cleared, strs Welshman, for Liver
pool ; * Horatia Hall, for New York; 
sch John L Treat, Brown, for Wey
mouth, N S.

Sailed, str Governor Cobb, from Bos
ton for St John, N B.

NEW YORK, Nov. 16—Cld, strs New 
York, for Southampton; Carmania, for 
Liverpool; Caledonia, for Glasgow; 
sch Carthagenia, for Halifax; Geo M

Sunday afternoon, Nov. 25.—Subject 
will be announced later. York Theatre.

Monday evening, Nov. 26—In York Mrs. Ann Heenan died in the Mater 
Theatre, at 8 o’clck. Subject, Cannon- Misericordiae Home early yesterday 
ading all Along the Line, C. B. Lock- morning after an extended illness. She • 
hart presiding. was seventy-two years of age and the

Tuesday evening, Nov. 27—In York widow of Daniel Heenan. She leaves 
o’clock The Great Trial two children—Thomas of the Western

and Miss

MRS. ANN HEENAN,

GILMOUR’S
OVERCOATS.

Theatre, at 8
of Alcohol will bo brought on. For this Union staff, Fredericton, 
occasion tockets will be sold at 25c.; Lizzie of St* John, 
reserved seats, 50c., which will be on 
sale at E. G. Nelson & Co.’s, or from 
members of the committee.

Tennyson Smith will arrive in the 
city from Campbellton on Saturday,
17th Inst., and will make his head
quarters at the Clifton House.

Arrangements have been made for a 
special children’s service on Saturday.
November 24th, at York Theatre, at 3 
o’clock, addressed by Tennyson Smith.
Subject, Killing a Snake in Australia.

MISS EMMA TOWNSHEND.
â Miss Emma Townshend of Jollcure, 

an aged lady, who resided alone, was 
found dead in her bed on Sunday 
morning last. The funeral was held on 
Monday. Rev. Chas. Flemington con
ducted the services.

Ш91mV- ЛTHE RING
Just now we are selling a large num

ber of Overcoats.
November Is the best Overcoat 

month.
We have a large -assortment of first- 

class coats.
Three styles: Seml-ahaped, full back 

and form-fitting.

BOXER KILLED.

m.r F - MRS. MARGARET BAILEY.
ЯDETROIT, Nov. 16.-—Mike Ward, the 

Bamla boxer, died at St. Mary's Hos- j
pltal, Grand Rapids, at 6.30 this morn- I Grant, for Fernandlna; E M Roberts, 
Ing of concussion of the brain, the re- for Windsor, N S.
suit of a hard fall on the floor follow- DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Nov. 
|ng a knock-out blow from Lewis in 16—Passed out, str Grane, from Ches- 
the ninth round of last night’s go. ; ter for Hillsboro.
Both men fought fiercely up to the 1 CITY ISLAND, Nov. 16 — Bound 
seventh round, when Lewis took the south, str Nanna, from Hillsboro, N 
lead, sending some hard punches into B, for Newark, NJ; schs Addle Fuller, 
Ward's body. Ward died from cere- from Shulee, NS, via Providence, 
bral hemorrhage, according to physi
cians who attended him. 
mortem will be held to determine the from Bonaire ; sch Grace Darling, from

Stamford, Conn, loads for Wolfville, N

After a brief illness the death occur
red of Mrs. Margaret Bailey, widow of 
the late Wilbert Bailey of Oak Bay, 
Charlotte county. Death took place at 
the residence of her father, Jos. A. 
Sempson, Oak Bay. Mrs. Bailey was 
In her fortieth year. She is survived 

A large audience listened with great by one son, Percy, who is studying at 
Interest to addresses by Mrs. T. H. Sackvilie. Mrs. Irvine of Douglas 
Bullock and Miss Crombie in Queen avenue, wife of Alex. Irvine of the St. 
Square church last night. John Railway Co., is a sister. The

Mrs Bullock gave an interesting and late Mr. Bailey died only a little over 
vivid report of the World’s W. C. T. U. . a year ago. The funeral will be held 
convention, which was recently held from her father’s residence on Sunday, 
in Boston. Her summary of the work 
that is being done by the society was 
very comprehensive.

Miss Crombie, a returned missionary 
from Токіо, Japan, told of conditions 
in her recent field of work, 
particularly on the educational work 
among the children and spoke in high
est terms of the teachers, both native 
and foreign. She also described the in
fluence of Christianity on the Japanese 
nation. Her address proved very in- . . . , .

f terestlng, dwelling as it did largely on ClOAR proves conclusively our claim 
subjects not frequently spoken or writ- , that it’s THE BEST бо. Cigar 
ten about. I in the market.
B^r^tbTÆ aPpmpvJe, NEWBRWSWIOK CIGAR 00.-
hymns concluded the programme. * DÜ7 JRAiJM ol.

■?
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INTERESTING ADDRESSES1
8

I Prices, $10 to $25 
Leaders, $10, $15 and $18

■ ■.

V

COMPARE THE CHARACTER. 
COMPARE THE FIT AND FINISH. 
COMPARE THE MATERIALS AND 

MAKES OF

BOSTON, Nov. 16—Ard, strs Mystic, 
A post- from Louisburg, CB; bktn Stranger,

; ШШШШШй
“20th Century Brand,”cause of death.

Harry Lewis, Frank O’Brien, his sec- S. 
end, and Referee Ryan are under ar- 
test. Lewis was distracted last night ranean ports; Mystic, for Louisburg, C 
fcnd worked hard with the doctors to B; schs George L Slipp, for Hall’s Har

bor, NS; John W Dana, for Weymouth 
Bridge, N S.

Sailed, strs Anglian, for London; 
Prince George, for Yarmouth, N S. 

Ship Norwood, Bahia Blanca; sch 
The races to be held at Victoria Henry W Cramp, for Baltimore; tug 

Mnk this evening are expected to be Underwriter, 'rom Halifax, NS (to tow 
very interesting. The following en- i str Chippewa to New York), 
tries have been received:

One Mile Amateur.

-’V Fine Tailored Clothes, with even fine 
custom-made and you will shop at

Cleared, strs Canopic, for Medlter- THB SMOKE TEST
Applied to the

I
mRestore Ward to consciousness. Iü She dwelt

ШшШШт. PIXIEROLLER SKATING

RACES AT VIC TONIGHT.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Nov 16—Sid, 
sch Emily Anderson, for St John. 

Wilson, McKey, Whitebone, Richard- SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Nov 16—Sid, 
Ion, Alward, Patterson, Wright, Shaw, sch Clarence E Lockwood, from New 
tfixon, Logan, Coleman, Duplican, York for Nova Beotia,

CHATHAM. Mass, Nov 16—Fresh
68 King St.ЩЦІ* igP"'

.CareREHffP BY THE LOWNDES C8 LIMITE»*
Johnston.

V.»
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THREETHE STAR ST. .JOHN, N. B. SATURDA
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You May Never Have 
Bought Furniture Here.

:

Let Us Clothe You
This Fall and Save Half Your Tailor’s Bill. 

We Can Do It.
When You Have a Moment’s Time
step in to see our Swagger Suits and Overcoats 
for Fall and Winter wear. Our prices are low.

Try the Progress Brand Clothing.

We’ll suppose, for instance, you have not. Perhaps 
you do not know the character of our stock ( What a 
remarkable one it is from every view point. Don’t 
do yourself the injustice of buying FURNITURE this 
month until you’ve at least “ looked over” the assort* 
ment here. Buying rests with you—we are here to

і ' J5. і -Л
ш

FOR SALE.
~ HORSE FOR SALE—About 1,100. V 
hire him by the week. Apply to 
MITCHELL, 223 Brussels St.

8ITUATIOK8 VACANT-FEMALE
WANTED.—At once pantry girl. Ap

ply NEW VICTORIA HOTEL. 16-11-16-11-6 , V- ±niFOR SALE CHEAP, as owner hi 
use lor him, a horse about 

JAMES MeKENNA, 1 
15-11-3

WANTED—A good general girl. Ap
ply 40 Leinster street.
'girls'WANTED. —As clerks during 
Christmas season. Apply at HALL'S 
BOOKSTORE at 11 a. m. Saturday.

WANTED.—General Girl Cook and 
Housemaid, 
prices and pay as high as $18.00 a 
month. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 198 Charlotte street.

serve you.
Morris Chairs from $5.25. Enamelled Beds from $3.00 
Oak China Closets, 14.00. Parlor Tables, “
Dressers and Stands, 8.25. Parlor Suites,

Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleum.

no more 
cvvt. Apply 

; Chesley street.UNION CLOTHING CO., .50FOR SALE—One horse truck slei
17-11-6Apply 174 Adelaide.

FOR SALE.—At Dcval’s UmbrelU 
Shop Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up 
Ordinary, 50c. up.

L. S. Cane. We use no other In oui 
chair seating.

Perforated 
Light, Dark.

Umbrella recovering and repairing.
17 Waterloo St.

$25.0026-28 Charlotte Street,............Alex. Corbet, Mgr.
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

46
Can always get best

' â
і ■1r 15-11-tf TWu xvn.ii.ii.EKS, luu

15-11-tfWANTED—Girl for general house- 
Apply 20 Sum- 

16-11-6

Seats, shaped square, i: ’ 1

George E. Smith, 18 King St.ABANDONED ST. HELENA, 
NAPOLEON’S EXILE NOME

WANTED—Ten Carpenters wanted 
immediately. Also 3 oT 4 laborers. Ap
ply to A. E. HAMILTON, Brussels

14-11-tf

work in small family, 
mer street, left bell.

: І1
tf

GIRL WANTED for General House
work. Furniture, Carpets ahd Oilcloths.and St., or Ungar’s Laundry.15-11-6Apply, 67 Sewell St. ..FOR SALE.—About twenty new 

Wagons, 2 WANTED—Several junior salesmen.deliverysecond-hand
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, diner- three or four years experience In retail 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front trade. Also boys to learn business, 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a Apply at once MANCHESTER, ROB- 
first class coach very cheap; also three ERTSON, ALLISON, Ltd. 9-11-tf 
eutundor carriages; best place in the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.________

GASOLENE ENGINES. — Station- Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
ary Portable and Marine-any Horse and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel.
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary En- 42. ________ _
glnes for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix
ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing and 
other uses. Sec our pleasure and Fisn-

WANTED—A competent nurse. Ap- 
ply to MRS. WALTER ALLEN be
tween 11 and 12 mornings, 122 Carmar-

14-11-tf

Fish are Good.
Everything clean and up to-dateSMITHS 4

ш- 3then street.
WANTED—Girl for general house

work in family of two. Apply to MRS. 
R. T. WORDEN, 198 King Street, East.

12-11-tf
SMITH’S FISH MARKET.MISCELLANEOUS.

.

The British Garrison There at Last Withdrawn—Its Only 
Population an Imported One and ot the Dolce of the 
Far Niente Sort.

25 SYDNEY STJAMES G. McGIVERN, Agent, No. 5 TELEPHONE 1704.
for the best 

nurse- 
general

girls. MISS H. A. FROST. 133 Char
lotte street. 13-11-6

WANTED—At once 
places, with highest wages, 
maids, housemaids, cooks,

à
1

Furs, Furs,-Bargains ж FursST. JOHN FUEL CO. can giro you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 

- company in St. John. We also keep In 
lng Boats at the St. John exhibition. etock Ihe ceiebrated Sprlnghlll Coal, 
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE capeclally adapted for cooking stoves, 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water street, and alg0 hoth p<,otch and American 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED—A young girl to assist in 
housework. Aply to MRS. S. L. KERR,

12-11-6
Money back has been our motto, if better values can be 

procured, quality considered. No come back s yet.
179 Union st. ’Phone 409E

I
’St17416 Duke street.

BARD8LIY, the Hatter.
Tour old hat blocked to look like new.WANTED—A girl for general house

work, three In family. No washing or 
ironing. 30 Orange street!______ 12-11-6

■Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.The Island of St. Helena is a mis- shoots, and girdled the kings of the 

take. Never was that deplorable fact forest, so that when sett ers finally 
more cruelly borne In upon the St. came they had little difficulty In de- 
Helenians than now, when the sole In- stroylng the whole of the coast vege- 
dustry of the island is taking flight In tatlon, reducing the island to the 
the person of the departing British ghastly slag-heap it is today, 
garrison. Henceforward St. Helena is 
but an empty grave, the one-time rest- 

‘ ing place of the great Napoleon. Its 
luckless Inhabitants will be left to wage 
their unequal war upon the white ants 
undisturbed by the great world of real 
men.

The British like to call St. Helena a 
colony. It never was a colony. It was 
a fortress, the key to the South Atlan
tic. A little Gibraltar of grimly forti
fied rock, it was held worthy of an 

1 annual expenditure of £80,000 to £90,- 
000 of good British gold. A mongrel 
population was attracted to the Island 
to serve the garrison and live upon it.
Other means of livelihood than this the 
little handful of Imported Islanders had 

V ‘but one. Beside being a fortress and a 
supply station for the British fleet, St.

Б July-1 yr.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORSWANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. J. W. DANIEL, 
148 Princess street.

BRUSHES—House keepers wanted to 
use our BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 
brushes. We have Just introduced, 
something new for cleaning walls and 
cornices with a handle any length re
quired. Call and see our goods. W. 
E. KING, 18 Waterloo street. Tele
phone 409C.

WHITE EXPRESS CO., Office 55 Mill 
street. Telephone 522. Residence Tel. 
534. Plano moving a specialty. H. C. 
GREEN, Manager.

AUCTIONS.DEATHS RESULT 
FROM FLOODS

FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En
gineer and Contractor. All branches 
of electrical work undertaken Includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office 8514 
Prince William St. Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

.
13-11-tfFrom the first the unfortunate little 

dab of earth, lying some 1200 
from anywhere, has been regarded as 
a suitable dumping ground for cast-off 
humanity. Its very first settler was a 
discredited Portuguese nobleman, land
ed there sans nose, ears and fingers as 
a penalty for desertion. For four years 
Fernandez Lopez—such was the mutil
ated wretch’s name—lived on the Island 
with a handful of negro slaves. Then 
he w-as carried off to Spain. Till the 
end of the 16th century it was inhabi
ted by a few Portuguese and their 
slaves, but the last of them abandoned 
It as not worth colonizing. The Dutch 
took their turn at it and dropped it 
after 60 years. It then fell Into the 
hands of the East India Company, 
which saw plenty of vaille In the place 
as a supply station. They Improved the 
harbor and fortified the rocky heights, 
whereupon the Dutch were seized with 
regret for having let drop so precious 
a scrap of land, and straightway set 
about recapturing it. The English hung 
on, however, bulldog fashion, and from 
that time to this have been In undis-

iles WANTED-Girl for general house
work in family of three. Apply 219 
Duke street. 12-11-6

WANTED—Girl for general house
work in family of three. Nurse kept. 
No laundry work. References required. 
Apply 104 Carmarthen street, in even
ings. 5-11-tf

WANTED.—Girl for general house- 
cook, also capable housemaid. Apply 
at once to 76 King street, good wages.
Over Macaulay Bros.__________ 8-11-tf
“wanted—Girls to work on~ma
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J- 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

26-10-tf

AUCTION SALES4-6-6 moe
Every Evening
THIS WEEK

At 641 Main Street.
Goods at private sale through 

the day at Auction prices.
W. S. POTTS,

!

ITO LET. \*
♦♦

4-6-6 mosTO LET—Two small tenements, each 
containing two rooms and two bed
rooms. Rent, $4.50 per month. Situated 
on Metcalf street. Inquire of G. E. 
COWAN, 99 Main street.

Worst Freshet in History of 
Puget Sound Region

UNION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St., 
Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty. 
Give us a trial and you will be satis
fied.27-10-tf GEO. J. SMITH, Proprietor. 

4-6-6 mos.TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf
CITY FUEL CO,, City Road and 

Smythe street. Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 
hand. Tel. 468 wood; Tel, 882 coal.

31-6-6 mos.

\
Auctioneer.’Phone 291♦ >

ly generous one Is not surprised to 
learn that coffee and cotton can be 
raised with profit, and the eastor-oll 
plant flourishes wild, that certain dye 

1ТХШЯ pimio ahd Organ Plaats and tanning bark are to be had

7-;, ” JT2S ' “Ж 'И,™'-;SST»’? «“„rï“î Г5 wl“ “: natural wealth of the Island.
St. Helena has no ambition anyhow, 

She sits down and abandons coffee-, 
• raising, though her fragrant bean 

LOST—On Friday morning, between jook a flrst, prjze years ago at an Eng- 
Castle and Union streets, via Waterloo 
Richmond and Brussels streets, also

Melted Recent Fresh Snow In Cascade 
Mountains—Traffic In Many Places 

Practically at a Standstill.

Helena was an important port of call 
for merchantmen under all flags. Sweet 
water in abundance flowed down her 
precipitous rocks to the sea. Scurvy 
healing green things were to be had 
there. Moreover, it served as a postof
fice for outward bound ships, 
certain well-advertised rocks or in* cer
tain hollow logs the sailing masters 
deposited bulletins to be delivered by
homeward bound vessels. For these Thla waa the Golden Age of St. He- 
manifold reasons St. Helena was the jena The East India Company main- 
recipient of a flattering number of turned a British Governor In James- 
marine visits, entertaining on an av- town—the capital and sole city in the 
erage two ships a day the year round. jsiand—and a great staff of well-paid 

This In the merry old days when the cfflcjals. д goodly garrison was es- 
whole traffic to Indian swept round the tablished and English villas began to 

4 Cape. With the cutting of the isthmus gpring up on the beautiful heights 
of Suez St. Helena, \\ hich in its com- above the town. The landed proprle- 
placent isolation had never heard of lors were rjcb in slaves of Chinese, 
the Suez canal, found her anchorge Malayan or African extraction. Busi- 
suddenly forlorn. Gone were the pas- pess was brisk. There was even a 
senger liners, the richly laden mer- 8mall beginning of an export trade in 
chantmen. Gone her traffic in green guan0 and coffee
stuff; gone the jobs of her cheery j Alaa, ,n 1833 the East India Company 
’longshore porters A tgw Ships st 11 gold out to the Brittah Government, 
made the voyage to India by e having flrst superintendended the grad- 
Cape route; but as time went on pow- j ugJ emanclpatlon ot the slaves. At 
erful modern vessels took the place of 
the picturesque old sailing craft, and 
the new ships scorned to put in any- I 
where for water or fresh supplies. St.
Helena was a pricked balloon. |

There was, however, still the gar- 
„ rison. Having totally neglected to de- і 

velop the agricultural capabilities of 
the island and possessing absolutely 
no export trade, the St. Helenians per
force settled down on reduced Incomes 
to cater to Tommy Atkins.

Along In the nineties came a wind
fall. On account of a little rumpus in 
Zululand, Dinizulu, the son of Ceta- 

was sent with his two uncles,

1
I

Carpentry JobbingMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene
ficial.

Promptly attended to by
A. E. HAMILTON,

Contractor and Builder 
180-188 Brussels Street. 

’Phone 1628.

Under

3-8-1 yr.turbed possession.
THE GOLDEN AGE.

SEATTLE, Wash. ,Nov. 16,—A heavy | 
rainfall Wednesday, 2.48 inches in four 
fours, and a Chinook wind which melt
ed recent fresh snows in the Cascade p, « I
Mountains, were the causes of the hea- ГІЛЛГШ Л АПЛ 
vlest and most disastrous floods in the
history of the Puget Sound region. , . i . I/ •!
The valleys of the White, Duwamish, \NMTПІП<1 ОХІІП ПГ
Cedar, Green, Stuck, Black and Puy- <-MIUU ПІШІ,» ІЖІІІІ VI
allup rivers are under water, flooding . . Г\ • J 
200 square miles of territory. This in- Д ||-=| ІГШ/| 
eludes practically every acre of low » t’ 1 lull,
land lying back of the eastern shores 
of the Sound and extending from 
Seattle to Tacoma. The power plant 
and electrine is submerged and Seattle gtOCk and ЗЄІІ at РГІСЄ8 
and Tacoma are dependent on their ^
local auxiliary stations for power to 
move street cars and provide electric-

All traf- 
and

lnterurban lines Is 
A week

LOST. A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

lish exposition.
The fisheries, again, have a snug, lit- 

J. D. McAvity’s store, Brussels street, ^]e fdrtune or two locked up in them. 
Finder kindly

RubberI.

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

< a ten dollar note, 
leave at office or with "Shipper" care

The present method of the islanders is 
to fish off a rock with a small line, or 

of T. S. SIMMS CO., and be rewarded. a4 moat from an open boat. Seventy-
__________ ____ six varieties of canable or saltable

LOST—On Thursday In the city, fish haunt the shores. Sharks are so 
either on street car or in some store, a numerous as to prevent bathing—yet 
lady’s gold hunting case watch, with nobody exploits them for their skin 
monogram, "M. L. K." Finder will be and oil. Whale and tunny-fish which 
rewarded by leaving same at the office enrich the fisheries of the Mediterran

ean, mackerel, sword-fish, cod—think of 
the finny treasure going to waste 1-

T
.E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 29 Brussels street. We carry the largestNOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611.

of I. & E. R. BURPEE, 9 Dock St. 
tt-ll-tf that defy competition.

CHANCE FOR AN AMERICAN.
BOARDING. What’s wanted in St. Helena is an 

American capitalist to buy it up. 
BOARD—Board and Room at 143 him take down a small assortment of

_________________________________________Intelligent handicraftsmen, a hoist for
ROOM AND BOARD —Comfortably fertilizer, which should be ant proof. A 

furnished rooms and board. Apply 15 few hundreds of insectivorous birds, I 
Orange street. 14-11-lmo had forgotten to say that but for In

sects there might be a lively trade in 
tropical fruits), and a small fishing fleet 
and make himself prince of the Island.

___________ ! Then let him, to help out the flrst ex-
the LANS- pense of setting up an export trade, ad-

lty for lighting purposes, 
fie over the Northern Pacific 
Tacoma-Seattle MURRAY & GREGORYone blow the English settlers lost their 

servants and many a fat salary. For 
Great Britain cut down the governor’s 
stipend to a quarter that paid by the 
company, and abolished many lucra
tive posts altogether. Many a family 
dropped from opulence to penury in 
a single month.

Their very misfortunes, however, 
brought them some gain. The fight 
against slave-trading in South Atlan
tic waters led to the establishment at 

і St. Helena of a vice-admiralty court 
for the trial of vessels caught stealing 
slaves. Together with a liberated Af
rican depot founded on the Island, and 
the constant visits of the naval squad
ron engaged In chasing slavers, this 
court brought a good deal of money In
to St. Helena.

Fearful was their plight, therefore, 
when with the end of the American 
civil war slavery got its death-blow; 
the liberated African depot; the Vlce- 

! Admiralty court and the West African 
squadron all vanished together. Then, 
indeed, did hard times set in.

It would have been bad enough to 
lose the profits of slavery, had they 
not fallen heir to a doubtful legacy 
from the iniquitous old traffic. An 
abandoned Brazilian slaver, rotting In 
the harbor of Jamestown, brought 

the South African war ashore in her ruinous timbers a swarm 
of white ants. And the white ants 
literally ate up the town. Houses rid
dled by the tiny pests had to be burn
ed and replaced with stronger ones of 
teakwood and Iron, unless, indeed, as 
was not Infrequent, they were not re
placed at all.

Let
WANTED15-11-6Union street. willat a standstill, 

be required to repair the damage to 
the road, after the water subsides. 
These lowlands are thickly occupied 
by small towns, hopflelds and dairy 
farms. The damage done to fields and 
herds will run into hundreds of thou
sands of dollars. Seattle’s milk sup
ply comes from them, so this city will 
be without milk for days.

Six persons have been drowned. To 
the north the Skagit, the largest river 
in the state, is on a rampage and rail
road traffic in that direction is at a 
standstill. Thé greatest loss by the 
streams to the north has been done to 
the lumbering interests, where millions 
of feet of logs and shingle bolts have 
been carried out to sea.

High tides combined with the floods 
have converted all the river deltas 
which are great tracts of fertile farms, 
into muddy torrents, hundreds of farm 
houses and villages are submerged to 
the second stories and many persons 

homeless. The loss to the North- 
Pacific railroad alone will he $150,-

LIMITEO.
ST. «JOHN N. B.WANTED—To purchase house, self- 

contained or two family. Vicinity of 
Douglas Ave. Address Q., Star Office.

12-11-6

WANTED—Position as cutter at the 
tailoring business. Address all corres
pondence "W. A. M.," 171 Prince Wm. 
street.

Manufacturera of everything 
in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

BOARDERS WANTED. — Comfor
table rooms. Good board. Cor. Gar
den and Charles streets. 12-8-6

BOARDING—Apply at 
DOWNE HOUSE for pleasant rooms vertise the place as a winter resort, 
with board. 40 King Square.

17-11-6 that the flood, after destroying almost 
$200,000 worth of property began to 
abate last night.

Twenty men, one woman and four 
children were marooned last night on 
a temporary, scaffolding on an island 
at the leadgate of the Sunnyside Canal. 
They belonged to the reclamation ser
vice. Rescuing parties took them from 
their perilous position today.

I What? A winter resort on desolate 
St. Helena? Is it not declared to be a 

! place fit only for rats and goats?
Jamestown Itself, a little white town 

between frowning precipices Is attrac
tive enough till one finds that many of 
those little white cottages are 
deserted shells, and that the frowning 

‘ masses of rock have been known to 
; send vast boulders rolling down to j 

crush sleepers in their beds. A town
I_________ consisting most of abandoned barracks,

FURNISHED ROOM for one or two mess-rooms and officers’ quarters, a 
young ladies to be let by the week. In- town with a public library boasting ten 
quire at R. A. E MITCHELL, 17 Ex- subscribers with twenty-nine shops, 

16-11-6

6-11-tf WANTED—A man with good busin
ess experience, wants a partnership in 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to “PARTNER," P. O. Box 17,

3-11-tf

BOARDING—Front rooms, hot water 
heating, with board. .268 Germain St. 

S1-10-3W
wayo,
his wives, and a retinue of servants, 
to exile in St. Helena. The BHtish gov
ernment spent a thousand pounds a 

his establishment. The St. 
Helenians were In heaven! Here was a 
market for their potatoes» and cab
bages, occupation for their mule-driv
ers, and even salaried positions for one 
or two Islanders of culture for the 
Zulu chief and his uncles demanded to 
be Instructed in the English language 
end literature. When their big, black 
pupils departed, and the five thousand 
dollars they had been spending had 
been withdrawn, a financial crisis was 
precipitated in St. Helena.

BOER PRISONERS.

Saint John, N. ВmereROOMS TO LBT, — year on

COLOGNE CATHEDRAL
IS FALLING TO PIECES

rooms at Tre-TO LET—Furnlshqil 
mont, suitable for fight housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates. 22-3-tf HE WAS A CANDIDATE.

(Vancouver World.)
"No, 1 am not a fugitive from justice 

and the sight of a policeman does not 
give me a chill,” said the honest-look
ing old man from the rear platform. "I 
am heading for the country. I simply 
ran for office. They said they wanted 
me for sheriff for Ihe county. They 
came to me by the dozen to say that I 
would make a good man for the place, 
and that the opposition couldn’t say a 
word against me. They made me be
lieve that It was my duty."

"And your majority was—?’’
"Nit. I am snowed under about • ten 

feet deep.”
"But how did It happen?"
"Oh, easy enough. The opposition 

that couldn’t say a word against me 
announced:

, "That I stole sheep.
"That I embezzled money.
"That I was down on education.
"That I once robbed a wtdder.
"That I burned a barn to get the in

surance.
That I beat my children and I llck- 
my wife.
That I was a turncoat in politics 
1 a liar In business.
That I crippled a man in Maine and 
rdered one in California.
1 more was urged against me, and 

wiped off the face of the earth, 
it were, and, as I said, I am retiring 
the country to think things over and 
a fresh introduction to myself.”

three churches and a “neat" cathedral COLOGNE, Nov. 17.—Serious fears 
—such a town can hold few attractions : are entertained for the safety of 
for the northern tourist. It is the cologne Cathedral. During the work 

evil effects of slavery remain, because centre of the island that is the garden Qf renovation in recent months stones 
of the gradual emancipation. But a ,be world. Cool trade winds fan It have continually become detached and 
certain lack of enterprise makes us the year round, keeping the tempera- fallen down Into the street on to the 
question that. The strongest enthus- ture down to about 74 degrees In the | cathedral terrace. This morning a 
iasms of the Island are for music and hottest of summers. In the high in- large stone fell from a great height 
funerals. In the days when slaves were terior the forests are dense and stud- on to a newly erected group of statu- 
tortured and burned alive for the most ded wjth curios tropical trees. The soil ary representing the Crucifixion, near 
trifling offences it was customary to where it js ]ajd bare Is of vivid colored the altar. The group was completely 
tumble dead slaves underground with- clays, violets, chrome and amber. From , destroyed.
out ceremony. The proprietors, on the tke semi-circular central ridge Stones have fallen Into the path
other hand, had fine funerals, to which whjch djv|des the Island you look down j leading past the cathedral, and the 
the slaves were forced to go. The first Jnto the huge bowl of an extinct vol- public have been warned not to pass 
effect, therefore, of newly acquired ( crater, one edge of which is sunk over the terrace, 
freedom was an outbreak of dazzling the gea д wild] (antastic jumble of | 
funeral rites among the ex-slaves, and ro,lk.bmows. shelving cliffs and broken 
the splendor lingers to this day. ridges, without a sign of vegetation,

For the rest the St. Helenians are a g from the forests of the interior to 
people without politics, without am- Atlantic; and from out
bition, without capital, without occu- the blue or magg r,ae two
patlon, without—most melancholy of ghaped monoliths of hard gray
all—without a band, since the regimen “Lot” and "Lot’s Wife.”
tal music-makers have gone away , st™e’yes ,Va a place for the artist, the 

The islanders need not starve. St. , y tourist. But if neither they
Helena is by no means barren. Fish invalid in
dircle her shores in shoals just wait- nor the capitalist takes pity on tnem
ing to be caught and all manner of ve- ÎÎ?®.—.Tltheir' little holdings already directions given on each package are 
getables grow exceedingly we g heavily mortgaged to the few moneyed 5o concise and simple that the dying of г
Every man can go in purs^it of his heavily - island-must dress, costume, blouse, jacket or sul.

.... »......... «<...... ...i w
to the soldiers and with the proceeds slaves. ___________ __________ _ \ye are aware of the fact that some
to buy from abroad every manner of - * ladios are badly disappointed after a
article wanted for home ccmstimp on. pure Headache in ten minutes use trial of dyeing work. The reason is ob-
Where is she to get clo h Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents, vlous; they unfortunately have used
people now that all B/lurc« f fr®vel?iu= Kurafort aome make Of worthless dyes foisted
Is gone? Sheep she has b f ’ ----------------------------------- on them by some unscrupulous dealer
mountainous pastures being " „ „ A child that can read, can dye any
cult. But If she has the wool she has „OPEWELL HILL, Nov. Ів.-George successfully with DIAMOND
no skilled workmen to. make It into w R1(.hardson, whose home Is near, These world-famed dyes art
cloth. Shall she betake herself to a ; the forests of Momel, recently shot a ? * ^ fcy exper1enced chemists, which 
uniform of goatskin. і hawk in his vicinity which measure , accounts for their uniformity in quality

If there was any capital she might 46 lnvhcs from tip to tip. j strength nnd brilliancy. When you buy
build up an export trade of no me - DIAMOND DYES you are getting the
proportions. Her well-nigh pel feet cli- 
mate is hospital to the vegetation of 
all lands; it Is safe to say that practi
cally everything thrives there except 
the indigenous plants.

Where Nature is thus Indiscriminate- as

mouth street. are
ern
000. and the total loss In the district 
will reach half a million.

No rain has fallen in the flooded dis
tricts since early on Thursday, and 
while In some places the overflooded 
territory is as deeply covered with 
water as at any time since the freshet 
started, the feeling throughout the val
leys today in general Is that the worst 
is over, and that if conditions now 
prevailing last for another 12 hours a 1 
further danger will have passed. From 
up-river points to the southward of 
Auburn, along Green and Stuckey 
rivers, come reports that the streams 
are receding rapidly, but north of 
here, in the lower country, adverse ad
vices still are to be received.

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 16.—Reports 
from the Cowlitz River region tonight 
indicate that the crisis of the flood 
situation has passed, 
which swept the river

Luckily,
brought them a still bigger windfall In 
the shape of 1,000 or 6,000 Boer prison- 

including Gen. Cronje. For -one 
і happy year the prisoners of war camp

ed on the island, bringing unexampled 
prosperity. Not only was there a de
lightful scarcity of eggs, even those of 

at advanced

A

ers. 1 r4 '

wild plover being sold 
prices, but the prisoners were clever 
with their fingers, a thing which the 
islanders are not; and an epidemic of 
repairing and building broke out dur
ing their too short stay. A small pro
portion of the Boers being allowed to 
take service as carpenters, verandas 
appeared on dozens of houses which 
had gone unchanged for years, one 
bungalow was built outright and best 

‘ 0f all, a seawall, long desperately need
ed. was laid down solid and strong.

But the Boer prisoners went. And now 
the last hope Is going. St. Helena is 
still the key to the South Atlantic. But 
who wants a key to the South Atlantic, 
anyhow? Great Britain withdraws her 
garrison, leaving her lonesome “colony" 
to look out for Itself. To all Intents and 
purposes she has 
Helenians In cold blood.

The islanders ought by this time to 
be used to knock down blows. Their 
history has been but a, series of such.
Here is that history. The very flrst
vessel which sighted the poor little is- , . ,
land proceeded to do it mischief. The1 of England forms, unless they prefer 

discoverer, Commodore the sounding cymbals of the Salvatiop 
Costella, landed there in Army. In point of education, they 

bower of are said to be on a par with the com-
The

THE SUEZ CANAL. ■ 1
Then came the Suez Canal, the pass

ing of the sailing vessel, and now the 
withdrawal of the supporting British

Any Inexperienced Person Can 
Dye Successfully with

garrison.
What will be left of St. Helena? Per

haps twenty-flve hundred to three 
I thousand souls of the most astonish- 

The English- Diamond Dyesing mixed character, 
born of the better class may be count
ed on to take themselves off in the

who

The waters
plpnn <""»♦’

іt
Thosewake of the garrison, 

must stay behind are descendants of 
Frenchmen who came there before the 
Revolution; of Chinese. Malayan, Po
lynesian and African slaves; of Brit
ish tars and of an indescribable mix
ture of all the aboxe races. They are 
quiet, tractable, inoffensive people, 
manly, civil and honest. They live In 
comfortable cottages set in pretty gar
dens. Murder is unknown among 
them, -and burglary is so little feared 
that the locksmith cannot pick up a 
living. They are good churchgoers, af
fecting either the Baptist or Church

k.
There are no mysteries agout the use 

of St. and handling of DIAMOND DYES. The -ifarmer-folk

All this

as

marooned the St.

MR-PIERCING SHELLS
LONDON, Nov. 15.—The Daily Mall 
ys that the admiralty has lately 
sled a new type of armor-piercing 
tell. Instead of a sharp point the 

of the propectile has a cupped 
illow. A six-inch projectile of this 
.ttern went through armor pf the 

thickness as the Dreadnought’s 
rtcr-line armor, 
divate the necessity of 
:mor.

Portuguese 
John de Nova
1502. finding the place a very „ _
verdure. With an eye to using the ts- mon people of Great Britain, 
land as a supply station on later voy- whole mixed mass speaks English, and 
ages, he sent ashore a devastating herd purer English on the whole than thar 
of asses, pigs and goats. Then he went of Lancashire or Devon, though a 
off for 11 years and forgot all about it. twist in the inslanders’ tongues make 
The live stock Increased and multi- them say "Vlllie” for Willie, and dis 

alarming rate; they rooted and "dat" for this and that.
tender і Gov. Stemdale maintains that few

!
NEW YORK. Nov. 16.—A cave-ln at i world’s best dyes, 

tho Belmont tunnel at 31th. street, is; Sent to Wells & Richardson Co., Lim 
report * d to have buried a gajig of men ' ited, 200 Mountain Street, Montreal, P 
tonight Fatalities are reported but i Q., for valuable Dye Book and Card o

yet unconfirmed. Pyed Samples; FREE to any address

The test seems to
thickening

plied at an
цр young trees, devoured
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і %SATURDAY SERMONETTE.THE ST. JOHN STAR Із published b> 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

Till^ ewe®**»r IFERGUSON & PAGE.
JEWELERS, ETC.

Telephone .802 A

Whooping Cough Cure
C U RES.

In Buying Rubbers Remember‘Go to the dogs.”
‘Without are dogs.”
Few questions from the Book have 
ven more pain than the one just 
oted, “Without are dogs.”
I have known children to fret and 
>rry and refuse to be comforted bo
use a favorite dog who had been 
eir playmate, protector and friend 

ad died, and foolish people had told 
jem that dogs could not go to heaven.
.he Bible said that “Without were 
logs."
I wonder if it is right for people who 

lave no imagination or sense of humor 
o have children.
I would like to tell every little girl 

md boy who cry themselves sick over 
;he death of kitten or dog that love 
cannot die, that it is Immortal, and
that somewhere and in some way that __
we can not explain in God's great 
universe there is a place that answers 
to heaven when all of God’s beautiful 
creatures, beast and bird, that have 
responded to the love of master an 
mistress and child, shall be gathered 
where the wicked cannot torture and 
kill.

I wish I could make that little boy 
who cried so bitterly over his dead dog 
and who will remember when he has 
grown to be a man the keenness of his 
boyish sorrow, that the Bible does 
not mean that his pet is “without," 
that it means that the men who have 
dehumanized themselves by their sins 
until like the pariah dogs of the street, 

home, no restraint, no 
lawless pas- 

are the “dogs” that are

Ш:
TELEPHONES:—mm

^ Money returned to any
not satisfied with results.

That Rubbers will not give satisfaction if fitted too tight.
That Rubbers fitted tight over the instep are liable to break.
That light weight Ruboere will never give satisfaction over double 

soled shoes
That a short fit will rnin any Rubber.
That OUR RUBBERS are çhe best fitters manufactured today.
That you will never have cause for complaint, if yon buy your Rub

bers here.
That WE have all kinds of Rubbers for every member of the family- 
That your Rubbers will cost you lees, if you buy here.
That you had better come here and sea

BUSINESS OFFICE, 26.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, 1127.

one
Fine Diamonds, 

Watches,
“ Clocks,
“ Jewelry,
" Silverware,
" Cut Glass.

A complete up-to-date 
stock in all our various 
lines.

Price 25c.1
:> ST. JOHN STAR.S. McDIARMID,

' 47 King Street.
№, -

;
ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 17, 1906.

Overcoats i Suits THE PRICE OF BREAD.

rF Manufacturers are always willing tc 
advance their prices whenever there If 
any good ground for doing so, but they 
do not show a great anxiety to make 
reductions when the cost of material 
goes down. Now take bread for In
stance. Some few years ago It was six 
cents a loaf. Then flour went up and a 
cent was added to the price of bread. 
Later it was again advanced to eight 
cents but this lasted for only a short 
time and the seven cent rate is now In 
existence. Why not make It six? The 
price of flour during the past four 
years has been as follows:

-- 41 King Street.Made by me are stylish, 
contain the very best

:

/Cloths that can be pro
cured, and are reasonably 
priced.

i D. MONAHAN»Pf f
THE CLERK'S EXCUSE. MOVING To Lar*ermil ¥ HIM premi8e8 

94 Germain Street

r x 32 Charlottte Street.* dA floorwalker In a large department 
store Is noted for his overbearing man
ner to those under him. One day he 
approached a Junior assistant, from 
whose countey a woman had gone 
away.

“You let that lady go away without 
making a purchase?” he asked, severe-

W. H. TURNER,
Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street.

Steamer Maggie Miller
leaves Mlllidgevllle for Somerville, 
Xennebeocasls Island and Bays water 
daily, except Saturday and Sunday at 
• a, m, 3 and 6 p. m, returning from 
Baywwater at 7 and 10 a. m. and 3.45 
p. m. Saturday at 7.15 a. m. an# 9 a. m. 
and 8 and 6 p. m., returning at 6.30, 8 
and 10 a. m, and 8.45 and 5.45 p. m. 
Sunday at 8 and 10.80 a. m„ and 6 p. m, 
Wtaralng at 9.46 a. m. and 1p.m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

B:
:

M ■
.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
Eteetrleml Engineer 

and Contractor,
? ’Phone 819. St. John, N. B. There’s A ReasonІУ. і

"Yes, sir, I----- ”
“And she was at your counter fully 

ten minutes?”
“Doubtless, but then, you sei
"Exactly, I saw that in spite of all 

questions she put to you you rarely 
answered her and never attempted to 
get what she wanted.”

"Well, but----- ”
"I shall report you for carelessness."
"Well, I hadn’t what she wanted."
"What was that?”
"Half a dollar. She’s a book canvass

er getting subscribers to the ‘Life of 
Washington!" ”

Retail Prices:
Manitoba. Ontario. 

$4.95 $4.30
Date.

Oct., 1903,
Apl., 1903,
Oct., 1903,
Apl., 1904,
Oct., 1904,
Apl., 1905,
Oct., 1905.
Apl., 1906,
Oct., 1906,

It will be seen from the above that 
at the time of the increase in the price 
of bread in the fall of 1904, the high 
grades of Manitoba flour sold for $1.15 
more than at present while the Ontario 
flours sold for $1.70 more. Now that 
prices are down and with every Indi
cation of going lower, it Is argued that 
there Is no reason why bread should 
not be put back to the old figure and 
retailed at 6 cents per loaf, the claim 
being made that the reduced cost of

Ш 4.304.95 who have no 
master1 save their own4.905.45 Why we sell so many men their footwear, 

reasonably and well—better than it can be done elsewhere.

Just now we’re showing a Man’s Box Calf Bal., leather-lined 
throughout, and Goodyear Welted soles at $3.00 per pair.

Another special line Is our Box Calf Blucher, leather lined and 
Goodyear welted soles at $3.75.

We have just opened another lot» of those Bax Calf Bluchers and 
Bals, at $2.25 and $2.60 per pair. They’re made of good quality calf and 
have extra heavy soles.

It will pay you to Invest in shoe leather if you buy at

It’s because we do ItThe West St. John 
Office of 
St John STAR
L R. W. INGRAHAM'S,

5.506.00 sions, they 
“without."

Solomon sent the sluggard to the ant 
to learn Industry. If he had known 
and loved dogs as well as many of us 
know and love them he would have 
sent many people of whom we know 
not to the dogs but to the dog to learn 
many * things the dog could teach 
them.

Go to the dog thou snob and learn 
to cut a poor relation. Whoever 

knew a dog to refuse to recognize a 
because he was a dog?

6.256.75
6,306.60
5.006.00
4.905.50
4.60Б.60

6

THE POOR DEACON.
not

“Sister Henderson,” said Deacon 
Hypers, “you should avoid even the 
appearance of evil."

“Why, deacon, what do you mean?” 
asked Sister Henderson. )

“I observe that on your sideboard 
you have several cut-gjfcss decanters, 
and that each of the 
with what appears to be ardent spir
its.”

“Well, now, deacon, It isn't anything 
of the kind. The bottles look so pretty 
on the sideboard that X just filled them 
half-way with some floor stains and 
furniture polish, Just for apearances."

“That’s why I am cautioning you, 
sister,” replied the deacon. "Feeling 
a trifle weak and faint, X helped my
self to a dose from the big bottle in 
the middle.”

0 man
Go to the dog thou faithless time 

serving friend and learn 
true, how to stick to a friend through 
good report and evil report. Who ever 
knew a dog to leave his master be- 

he lost his money or his political

ZDRUGGIST,
127 UNION STREET

how to be1 ■

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, зз» st, 4

is half-filled Advertisements and Sub
or social popularity? Whistle Jor the I Boription8 left there WÜ1 
beggar’s dog, rich man, and see If he . attention
will leave rags to follow “purple and ГЄОЄ1УЄ CareiUi аПбПИОй

Buckwheat Cakes
Hade with V. estern Grey 
Meal and served with choice 
Molassi s Syrup, makes a good 
breakfatt. Order from

OH AS. A. CLARK, 4
49 Charlotte Street

cause
>-'■

flour fully justifies this.A TEMPTATION.■ cv*-
I THE QUEEN SQUARE KICK.Come in and see our Bracelets, 

Collar Ипе, Brooches, Necklets, 
and get our prices on Watches— 
compare them with the other 

.kinds on the market, note the 
prices we ask, carefully, and see 
U you can resist the temptation 
to buy.

fine linen.”
Go to the dog thou hard unforgiving 

how to forgive. Who

.*.

A Few Good Gough Mixtures.What’s all this fuss about a street 
car line through the field In Carieton 
known as Queen Square? It would ap
pear that there їв a general widespread 
opposition to such a work, while In 
reality the objections so far as the 
Star can learn are made by bnly a 
comparatively few residents of the dis
trict In question who take an active 
interest in the matter. Queen Square 
as it is at present, and as it undoubt
edly will be for years. Is nothing more 
than a bare field, good only as a play
ground for children. It has never been 
beautified, though occasionally half
hearted attempts have been made to 
plant a few trees, which trees have, 
however, usually died from neglect. 
There are no paths through the square 
which are fit for use. No effort to 
speak of is made to keep the place in 
order, and It Is difficult to understand 
what possible harm can be done by the 
construction of a street car line. The 
St. John Railway Company offer to re
move the tracks upon a year’s notice 
when one of the street bounding tH8 
square Is put In proper condiion. This 
Is a reasonable proposition, and for the 
time which will elapse until this Is 
done the square cannot be very ser
iously injured. It Is hard to spoil a 
bad egg.

men and learn 
ever knew of a dog leaving his master 
because of hard blows and injuries? 
He licks the hand that struck him, he 
follows the foot that kicked him, and 
he protects his brutal Bill Sykes of a 
master until death.

If there are dogs who never forget 
forgive and who forsake

І
Syrup of Spruce and Wild Cherry, 
White’s Honey Balm, Pinol,
Wh ,e Pine and Tar,
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure,

And all the other leaders.

W. J. McMILLIN, Pharmacist, 
625, Main Street.

\
A. & J. NAY, ~ 76 King 8Lf:.

1 CLEVER DODGE.
- and never 

their masters when their, masters are 
forsaken “they are not thoroughbred 
dogs, they are half” human.

THADDEUS.

We're Ready AgainFirst bald-headed man—No flies or 
mosquitoes bothered my bald head this 
summer.

Second bald-headed man.—What did 
you do?

First bald-headed man—Had a spid
er’s web tattooed on my bald spot.

і
ТТЇТ:

to supply all your wants in 
the baking line. We have 
returned .to our old prem
ises again and we are in 
better shape than ever 

Ask for our Home Made 
Bread at your grocers.

Theme 980.Modjeska Is travelling chiefly on her 
reputation, for physically she is un
able to portray in her old time style 
such a character as that of Lady 
Macbeth. That she has been a great 
artist is, however, seen from the oc
casional flashes of brilliancy and gen
ius which brighten her work, 
evening’s performance of Macbeth was 
not what it should have been. The 
play was cut to pieces in order to per
mit of the departure of the company 
by the eleven o’clock train to Halifax, 
and the actors were not given s. proper 
opportunity to do justice to them
selves. Yet the support was strong, and 
the work of Mr. Herman as Macbeth 
was particularly praiseworthy. Ma
dame Modjeska in the hand washing 

held the audience spellbound.

Ж>
k

■ HIS HOODOO.L
McKeii’s Bakery The Right Place

TO BUY

"Yes,” said the clerk, “If it wasn’t 
for several severe attacks of dyspep
sia I’d have a good paying job by 
now.”

“I didn’t know you suffered from 
dyspepsia." I

“(Ml, my, yes! My boss has had an 
attack of it every time I applied for 
a raise.”

і K1 1
1

Last
194 Metcalf St.; Branch 66 Wall St і 

’Phone 1825
IT IS A FACT THAT

BUTTER-NUT BREAD «£1
/

»

Employment Bureau ! BLANKETShas many imitations, therefore 
it is well for you to examine 
the label before buying. For 
your protection we will print 
the label in the left hand cor
ner. Just ask your dealer for

Chas. Robinson’s

We have opened a branch office of 
The National Employment Bureau 
where anyone wishing employment or 
employers wanting labor (male or fe
male) will register with us,, we will 
get them positions. We have offices in 
New York, Boston. Bangor, Montreal 
and Halifax. Write or call on

CAUGHT SENATOR
Is Here, where the variety is Largest, quality 

the Best and Prices Lowest.
Today we quote some saving chances.

PLATT TRIPPING scene

BARROW-IN-FURNESS, Nov. 17.— 
The Russian cruiser, Rurik, named 
after the cruiser sunk by the Japanese 
in the Straits of Keorea, in August, 
1904, was launched here today, 
of 15,200 tons heavily arn&d and is ex
pected to steam 21 knots.

The Old Reprobate Forced Out of Public 

Life by Exposures of His Conduct
Butter-Nut Bread,

and examine this label closely.
She is J. J. SEANVAY, Manager.

637 Main street, St. John, N. B.UNITED STATES AND JAPAN. -
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS (largest size) $2.75, $2.95, $3.35, $3.85,

$4.50, $5.C0, $5.25 pair.
GREY WOOL BLANKETS (largest size) $1.60, $1.85, $2.15, $2.35, $3.50 

and $3.50 pair.
SHAKER BLANKETS (white or grey) .............
WHITE WOOL BLANKETING (2 yards wide)
SHAKER BLANKETING (2 yards wide) .......
HORSE BLANKETS of every description ........

* 4
The London Times believes that the 

United States will be very careful In 
Its policy regarding Japan, realizing 
that retaliation on the part of the east
ern nation would prove a serious blow 
to commerce. The Times goes on to

THEIR GOLDEN JUBILEE.For $1.00 Per Load
We will deliver kindling and heavy 
■oft wood, cut in stove lengths.

Bend poet oard or cell.
MoNAMARA BROS.,

66 Cheeley Street

NEW YORK, Nov. 15.—The author
ized announcement that Senator Thos. 
C. Platt, and his beautiful wife, for
merly Mrs. Lillian T. Janeway, have 
signed a legal agreement of separation, 
has brought 4o light astounding de
tails of how Mrs. Platt led a sen
sational raid of a house in West 38th 
street, and trapped the senator with a 
handsome young woman. Accompany
ing Mrs. Platt In the raid were J. K. 
Hedges, the Platt coachman, whose 
name figured in the Platt family trou
bles, two law clerks, and a well known 
private detective.

With the evidence Mrs. Platt Is al
leged to have obtained, the senator 
was forced to sign a separation agree
ment, assuring Mrs. Platt an income of 
$10,000 a year during her lifetime and 
possession of Tioga Lodge, the sena
tor’s country estate at Highland Mills.

NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—The Evening 
Post today published the following: 
Thomas C. Platt’s resignation from the 
United States senate is said to he ready 
for filing with Governor Higgins. 
Senator Platt, it is reported has de
cided to retire altogether from public 
life.

Cal.; Nov. 17,—AbeSANDIEGO,
Attell was given the decision over Billy 
DeCoursey at the end of the 15th round 
last night.

f
.... 95c. and $1.20.
...........  $1.00 yard.
. 45c. and 48c. yd. 
60c. to $3.25 each.

t Three Sisters of Charity Will Celebrate 

This Happy Event Next WeekBE
■ say:

"The Japanese cannot be expected 
to carry beyond a certain point their 
allowance for the nlunlcipal difficul
ties of another nation. If California 
persists, the Japanese Government and 
people will come to the conclusion that 
treaty obligations are being set aside 
by the United States, and that Japan
ese subjects are being treated with 
gross Indignity. Japan Is In a position 
to retaliate. She can say—if Japanese 
are not good enough to mix with 
Americans, then Americans are not 
good enough to mix with Japanese. 
The day she says that, a great and 
growing branch of American commerce 
Is likely to go by the board. A Chinese 
boycott on no great scale was found 
extremely Inconvenient. A Japanese 
boycott will be very much more ser
ious. Its effects would be very heavily 
felt by the offending state because San 
Francisco is the centre of a great trade 
with the east and the home port for

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST,

. Buy Your Ooal From The
QAR80N COAL CO.

Beet quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton echooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed beat quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coat “Phone 1603/"

TOP SHIRTS.(New Freeman.)
Wednesday next, the feast of the 

Presentation, will be a day of great 
rejoicing among the Sisters of Charity 
at St. Vincent’s Convent, when three j 
members of the .community, Sister 
Mary Michael, Sister Mary Bernard, j 
and Sister Mary John will celebrate j 
the golden Jubilee of their religious 
profession.

The exercises will be of a purely re
ligious character. Mass will be cele
brated in St. Vincent’s chapel by His 
Lordship Bishop Casey, who will also 
address the reverend jubilarians. 
the evening benediction will bring the 
celebration to a close.

Sister M. Michael who has the hap- j 
plness of completing a half century 
as a religious, holds also the proud 
distinction of having in -the same Order 
two nieces, Sister Beatrice and Sister 

і Genevieve, and two grandnieces, Sister
Sister j 
of St.

t.

34 Wellington Row.
Pore el a inti Work a Speelzutp-I Every kind of Men’s Clothing for outside 

work in cold weather.Offiee hours from 9 a. m. to 12 ai. 
and from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m.

’Phone 129
i'

HEAVY KNIT TOP SHIRTS, ..50c., 70c., 75c„ 95c., $1, $1.26, $1-46 each. 
GREY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS, 65c., 75c., 80c., 95c., $1.20, $L25 each. 
NAVY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS
GINGHAM TOP SHIRTS ...............
CARDIGAN JACKETS ......................
WOOL SWEATERS ..........................
HEAVY HOMESPUN JUMPERS
WATERPROOF JUMPERS ............
SHEEPSKIN-LINED JUMPERS .
LUMBERMEN'S OVERSOCKS....
CLOTH PEAKED CAPS .................

I
1

Bread of Golden 
Eagle Flour does 
not dry up in two 
or three days.

WOOD—Г
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
•til up 468,

... 75c., $1.00, $1.26 each. 
»*e., 60e., 65c., 76o. each.

.... 75c. to $1.90 each. 

.... 76c. to $.175 each. 
... $2.60 to $3.75 each.
....................... $1.85 each
....................... $4.50 each.
... 60c., 70c., 85c. pair. 
..........................  50c. up.

In
в City Fuel Co.,

Oity Road.

SPITZBERGEN’S FUTURE
IS STILL DOUBTFUL

The legislature meeting In January, 
will have to elect Platt's successor and 
If the resignation Is delayed until con
gress takeà Its Christmas vacation It 
will prevent an Interim appointment.

Recent disclosures concerning the 
senator’s domestic troubles added to 
his Increasing age, are declared to have 
forced him to the decision to relinquish 
his ofllce.

Theckla and Sister Evelyn.
Beatrice who Is the principal 
Joseph School, and Sister Theckla, who 
Is on St. Peter's staff, Will be present 
on the happy occasion. Sister Michael, 
taught In the schools for some years 
but retired from this work at the in
troduction of the public schools. She 
enjoys excellent health and for one so 
far advanced in years is bright and

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear
MEN’S FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS iND DRAWERS 50c. a garment 
MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 50c. to $1.50 a garment
STANFIELD'S UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, $1 and 

$1.25 a garment. *
BOYS’ FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. 25c. to 500. a 

gai ment.
BOYS' WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

COPENHAGEN, Nor. 17.—The Chris
tiania Aftenpoeten states that the 
Norwegian government has not 
come to any definite decision 
reference to the annexation of Spitz- j perhaps in the fact that in this case 
bergen. The Swedish Press is devot
ing considerable attention to this ques
tion, and is urging the government to 
Investigate Norway's claim to the ’ " 
land. It is rumored that a committ

*11 ectioee of Birthe, Marriages and 
Deaths meet bo endorsed with the 
names and addresses ef tbs persons 
sending earns.

Important lines of American steamers, 
yet ‘ It is not always that the offender 

with bears the brunt of his mischief, andX

active.
Sister Bernard will be held In fond 

remembrance by many of her former 
pupils, having taught for many years 
in the time of private schools and after 
the introduction of the present system. 
At the present time she is also enjoy
ing good health.

Sister Mary John Is the youngest of 
the jublliarlans, and those who know 
her will find It hard to believe that 
fifty years have elapsed since she ans
wered the call of the Master. Sister 
John has taught music to hundreds, 
and Is at the present time actively en
gaged in this work at the convent in 
Carieton.

To the reverend sisters we offer con
gratulations and good wishes. In these 
we feel that our readers, many of 
those have profited by their devotion 
of duty, will heartily join.
LOCAL

Dr. S. B. Price left for Kansas City, 
last evening. Dr. Price has been offer
ed a chair In the medical department of 
the University of Kansas and is going 
to investigate the offer with a view to 
occupying it.

he will do so lies the best hope of a 
і settlement of the question." BOYS WITH REVOLVER ;

WHITE WINGS AND A HARP

25c. to 75c. a garment.
DEATHS.

DRISCOLL.—In this city, on Nov. 15th, 
Florence Driscoll, leaving one daugh
ter and one son to mourn their sad 
loss.
—(Boston and Portland, Me., papers 

please copy).
Funeral on Sunday at 2.SO o'clock from 

his late residence, cor. Sydney and 
Sheffield streets. Friends invited to 
attend.

LING LEY—At North Cambridge,
Mass , on the 16th Inst., Wellington 
A., son of Amy and the late Bartlett 
Lingley.

Funeral at Nerepis on arrival of Bos
ton train, Monday, the 19th Inst.

WISDOM—On November 13th, at Port 
Arthur, Ont. of typhoid fever, Roy 
Freeman, only son of Freeman W. 
and Mary B. Wisdom, in the 24th year 
of his age.

Funeral from St. Stephen church Sat
urday at 3.30 p.m. Service at 8. (No

flowers by requeet.)

of which Dr. Fridthof Nansen, 1 
Norwegian minister in London, is to 
president, has been appointed by 1 
Norwegian government to institute 
quiries into the international posit 
of Spitsbergen.
Norway will propose an internatio 
conference next Spring to discuss 
whole question of the ownership of і 
Island.

S. V. MoMACKINMARLBORO. Mass., Nov. 16—While 
tlaying with a revolver today, Laurie 
^rry, aged 12 years, shot and instant- 
y killed his young companion, Edgar 
ioonvllle. The boys were at the home 
if Perry’s father, Charles H. Perry, 28 
Cranklln street. They rummaged about 
i closet and the Perry boy found a 
evolver which he playfully pointed at 
roung Boonville, and pulled the trig- 
rer. Boonville fell dead witli a bullet 
•ver his left eye. The medical exam* 
ner pronounced it a case of accidental 
hooting.

,

9It is probable t"

335 Main Street, North End.»

I-
TAKE IT QUICKLY.

-V? An Irishman passing through tl 
wood in a lonely part of the count) 
was accosted by a highxvayman wh 
thrust a revolver in his face, said:

ashore. Broke best anchor and several 
lines. Leave here immediately for 
Sydney.”

BUFFALO, N. Y., Nov. 16—Francis 
E. Marrin, one of the principal figures 
in the Storey Cotton Co. failure, was 
arrested here tonight by post office in
spectors. He will bo taken to Phila
delphia tomorrow.

NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—The following 
despatch was received today by Mor
ris K. Jesup from Commander Peary :

“Chateau Bay, Quebec, Nov. 16,
“Via Lenox, Mass.

“Delayed Little Harbor by prolonged 
heavy weather. Constant effort neces
sary to keep Roosevelt from driving

z
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 15.— 

rhe Grand Jury today returned five 
idictments against Mayor Eugene 
ehmidtz and Abraham 
harge of extortion.
Ue bail was fixed at $10,009.

“Your money or your life!”
Th • Irish.nan, trembling with fea 

replied:
“Take me loife! Ruef, on 

On each charge
Take me loif 

Oi’m saving me emoney fur me u
age.”

:
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GLASGOW, Nov. 17. — Further de
tails have leaked out regarding the 
Eearl of Rosebery’s motoring adven
ture in the terrible storm on Carnwath 
Moor, a lonely stretch of heatherland 
about five miles from 
market town of Carnwath, now a neat 
Lanarkshire village. His Lordship had 
been on a visit to Glengonnar with 
the King’s shooting party, and having 
to journey to Edinburgh, resolved, in 
spite of the severe snowstorm, to cov
er the distance by motor. Carnwath 
lies in a somewhat exposed position, 
and in the village and on the surround
ing roads the snow lay almost a foot 
deep. All went well, however, till the 
motor reached a lonely stretch of road 
on the moor lying about five miles dis
tant from Carnwath. Here the road, 
which is the old coach route, leaves the 
fences behind, and the motorist, to 
keep his path, must need to be well ac
quainted with the district. Ordinarily, 
a firm typical moor track, over which 
the sheep are wont to stray at their 
will, on this occasion the slush made 
motoring the most perilous means of 
travelling, and the car stuck fast.
It has been stated that the machin

ery broke down, 
not the case. It is understood 
Lord Rosebery decided to go back 
when half way across the moor. In 
turning the motor, it is believed that 
it ran over a small rise at the side of 
the road and into a little ditch on the 
other side, 
it was impossible to move the car, and 
Lord Rosebery and his chauffeur de-

PEKING, Nov. 17—Posters widely 
circulated here and in the provinces 
give promise of inaugurating a 
literature of revolt—one circular is is- 

now printed. The following is an ex- sued by the warm-hearted people of 
tract descriptive of the charge of the Ipoh. It is a passionate protest against 
Light Brigade on the Russians at the "cruel laws" made by America

against the Chinese, and it calls on the 
Balaclava: people to maintain the boycott of

"We, the Light Brigade, were drawn American goods. It points to the suc-
of the boycott, and asserts that 

such a civilized

LONDON. Nov. 17,—A letter, never 
before published and written by Lord 
Tredegar shortly after Balaclava, is

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 17.—'The 
scheme for a railway between North 
America and Asialic-Russia is no new 
one, although it has reached a new 
point of departure in the incorporation 
of a company in tihe state of New Jer
sey to construct a railway tunnel un
der Behring Strait. At first sight it 
does not strike one as probable that a 
capital of $6,000,000 will go far towards 
carrying out the design originated sev
eral years ago by a French engineer, 
and approved by the czar of Russia. 
Nor does the idea of a submarine tun
nel seem much more feasible than that 
of a bridge across Behring Strait, 
which one found some favor among 
arm-chair engineers. Anyhow Russian 
engineers agree that It will be some 
time before through trains between 
Nw Tork and SL Petersburg will be 
announced.

A good . story is told regarding 
Gaghri, a story which illustrates the 
Russian way of doing things. Two 
or three years ago one of the grand 
dukes came yachting in these parts. 
He was struck with the charm of the 
situation. He saw what a nice thing 
it would be to have a fashionable 
watering-place on this side of the 
Black Sea, to be in time, maybe, 
a rival to Yalta, in the Crimea. Also, 
as he bought ground, he saw a means 
of enriching himself. Next to the 
emperor, the wish of a grand duke 
is a thing to be obeyed. Six million 
roubles of public money were spent in

new

the one-time

up at the oilier end of the valley, 
facing their position, distant about 
three-quarters of a mile, waiting, I had 
imagined, for infantry to come to our 
support, when suddenly an aide-de- 
camp (poor Nolan) galloped up with 
an order, ‘The Light Brigade will at
tack; the 17th and 13th will advance 
supported by the 8th and 11th and 4th.'
Knowing the strength of their position 
and our Want of proper support, I felt 
It was a critical moment, but, grasping 
our horses by the head, away we went- 
We had not gone many yards before 
we were under fire of the first battery 

out left, the first shot of which kill
ed poor Nolan, a splinter going right 
through his heart, and his horse car
ried him back to us. On we went, 
the pace increasing, amidst the thick
est shower of shell, shot, grape, canis
ter, and minie, from front and flanks 
—horses and men dropping by scores 
every yard. The whistling and crack
ing of shells was beyond description.
Under this we went for three-quarters 
of a mile, the enemy’s guns firing In 
front of us till we were within a yard I Let all Chinese with warm blood flow- 
and a half of them. Just as I came ing in their veins apply to these low

cess
"it is carried on in 
manner that no excuse can be found
for its suppression."

“The foreigners have characterized 
us Chinese as being without patrio
tism and without unity," it says. "It 

that this Is not 
true. Mr. Chang, a wealthy merchant 
of Shanghai, left his great fortune un
cared for in order to start the boycott.
Mr. Fung, a young man of great tal
ents, sacrificed his life for the purpose 
of encouraging his countrymen. Mr.
Liang, Chinese minister at Washing- _
ton, fought for the cancellation of the —----------------- ^
cruel exclusion laws at the risk of los- rnnvQil і ПШГ U/fill DV 
ing his appointment. ГІД) ! BALL OfltTIt îlUli Dl

“Wealth, honor, and life are things
we all care for. But these three gen- lin ПГ U/ITPUPBAFT
tlemen were quite ready to give them ДШ UP 111 І иПиПНГ I
all up in ordr that they should help 
their own countrymen. Ought we not
to respect their motives and avoid the ... , . ..
disgrace of being called -coid-biooded Malayan -Players Resorted to Incantations
creatures?’ Boycott! Boycott! •

“There arc cold-blooded creatures of Щ|д|| |jn§g( ||)g ||gyygs gf
the lowest order who still buy Amer-
lean goods. Do not argue with them. J|j|f ОррОПЄПІ$.

is our duty to prove

remarkable dive in uniform. Lieutenant Pisarowltz taking a 20-foot dive at Prague.
swimming by night, and swimming andVIENNA, Nov. 17—A 

Special care is taken in the swimming school to teach officers and men 
diving in full regimentals and carrying arms.

HYPNOTIZED HIS WIFE , SHOULD HAVE MURDERED
AND DURIED HER ALL THE LANDLORDS

on

Such, however, is 
that

Remarks Made in the Past by Secretary 
of Irish League Are Now Caasing 

a Sensation.

“Professor” Barclay Refuses to Dig Her 
Up Until After She Has Been Under- 

ground for Six Days.
Under the circumstances

a DUBLIN, Nov. 17.—Considerable in
dignation has been caused throughout 
Ireland by the publication in the Lon
don Times of the following from the 
pen of "The Editor of Grievances from

17.—KINGSTON, Jamaica, Nov. 
"Professor” W. A. Barclay, a colored 
hypnotist, hypnotized his wife and in 
the presence of a large gathering of 
the public, burled her in a coffin under 
eight feet of earth.

The "professor" announced that he 
wold leave his wife buried for six 
days. After digging her up again and 
reviving her, he declared that 
would be as fit and well as before bur-

Nov. 17,—A Malay SILVER STATUETTE ON
THE FRONT OF MOTOR CAR

SINGAPORE,

MILLIONS WORTH OF JEWELS 
AT THE SHRINE OF EL PILAR

football club here has won a valuable 
trophy by demoralizing its opponents 
with the aid of witchcraft.'

A rich Chinese merchant gave a cup 
to be competed for by native football 
clubs, and twenty teams entered the 
competition, 
successfully played, and finally two 
Malay teams were left In the final.

One of the finalists determined to 
leave no stone unturned to win the 

they sought out the local ma-

Ireland:"
"At the American Convention of the 

United Irish League, just held in Phil- 
she adelphia, Mr. T. P. O'Connor convey

ed to his hearers, on behalf of Mr. 
John E. Redmond, M. P„ a very fiat- 

The ceremony took place at Rock- tering opinion of Mr. John F. Rinerty,
already who has just resigned the office of 

his President of the American United Irish

Qualifying rounds were

~ > "in -'JL*"' f

Wk<M
ІІІЖ- л
Щfit $ .1

ill
Si

ial.

cup, so
gician. They met him on the football 
ground at midnight, and a mysterious 
ceremony was gone through. Lighted 
tapers were placed in one goal, and 
round a pot of incense in the centre of 
the ground.

The magician then performed some 
weird contortions and muttered incan- 

Members of the team swiftly

port Gardens. The grave was 
dug when the “professor" and

EKayfut ЙІгіЕЧПоІ in7trucUo8ntngI ^ЛіоіГьЛ^іеа^г
her eves peacefully. ot the Irish party that if the orffa

"Professor" Barclay, after making tion was to be dep^"ed “f t^id ‘irish" 
passes over his wife’s head, announced mable services of that splendid Insh- 
that she was hypnotized and ready man that unsurpassed orator John F. 
for burial. The coffin lid was then Finerty" (Irish World, Oct. 13 1906). 
fastened dtiwn, and the coffin was “then Michael J. Ryan was the man to 
lowered into the grave. The earth take his place. -services’ to
,yas then piled on the coffin to a depth ,g 'corded ln the official sov-
°ВЄаЙау assured the people that his -ment report ^Ье^гп^Сош^ 

#ife was not in the slightest degree gpeeeh ^ thlg same gentleman is quot- 
affected by the burial and su containing the following murder-

discomfort. In fact, he said, she „-unions'-
much better off than a good many ..Honest j0hn Mitchell used to say

that he was sorry the Irish people 
had not shot half enough Irish land- 

He would go further,, and de-
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tâtions.
removed the tapers from one goal to 
another, and more incantations fal
lowed. This performance was kept up 
for some time, and then the conspira
tors left the field in silence.

The news of the incantations was 
kept secret until just before the foot
ball match, when it was insidiously 
spread among the members of the rival 

It had the effect of completely

4
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was
who were walking on the earth.

When the full details of the burial 
became known a storm of protest was ]ordg
raised in Kingston. Mr. Foster Davis, li|)erately say that he was ashamed of 
who has control of Roekport Gardens, the Irlsh peopie> if they had powder 
sent a letter to Barclay declaring that and shot, they had not shot them ail. 
he had no Idea of the realistic eharac- The whole cabinet, the Lord Lieuten- 
ter of the performance, and adding: ant, the Chief Secretary, the

"In these circumstances I must ask Councl, were ац guilty of murder, and 
to be good enough to make ar-

team.
demoralizing them, and the team that 
invoked magic won a hollow victory 

The less superstitiousby 7 goals to 0. 
members of the beaten team now think 
of appealing on a* foul.

■
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do this, your heart is as fierce as a 
wolf.. Are you not afraid that the thun
der will strike you?"

The final paragraph) ot this poster 
reveals its source of origin. "Should 

wish to smoke cigafrettes, smoke

• „ .v-i it any man could have power to re- 
rangements to disinter your wife this p,ace them all beneath a single gullo- 
evening." tine and lop their heads off, at once,

Barclay, on receiving the letter, re- that man .WOuld be justified in the 
plied that he had pledged his word to slght of Q0d and man.” 
the public that he would bury his - There is nothing to show that Mr. 
wife alive for six days, and he did Rinerty has ever apologized for these

• murderous utterances, or altered his 
At this latest convention he

you

з

iv
you
the Dragon or Phoenix brands, manu
factured by the Japanese Government 
tobacco bureau, whose agents ar the 

Kaisha."

Й1
ROME, Nov. 17—On the front of Queen Marghertia’s 50-h. p. motor car is 

a sliver statutte of St. Christopher, the patron saint of travellers. The idea of 
thus placing a motor car under the protection of a saint is becoming very) 
popular,

not mean to break it.
The matter, therefore, remains at a 

The "processor" 
and the

views.
Mitsui Bussan 

The third piece of literature Is 
small pamphlet that was issued an 
circulated in immense quantities in 
the province of Honan. This province 

up to quite recently the most bit-

complete standstill, 
will not unbury his wife,

said:
"I say without wishing to compro- 

authorities fear to do so owing to the mlse my parliamentary friend—Mr. T. 
possible consequences of removal.

!
P. O’Connor, M. Р,—or in any way to 
hold him or his party responsible for cided to turn back in search of assis-

sentiments, that Г would ask of tance and shelter. A fierce gale was
and strength to blowing, and the roads were ankle-

deep in slush. It was a three-mile 
walk over a bleak country to the near
est habitation, and the unfortunate 
motorists found themselves severely

hotel buildings, road-making, laying 
out of gardens.

ЛУhen it was all finished the climat» 
was discovered to 
There are constant rains, 
whole country reeks with malaria. 
Invalids attracted to this new hcaltix 
resort fled in a much Averse state than 
they came. There Is no railway ac« 
commodation, no harbor, and as tha 
sea is often rough, and ships dare no! 
attempt to anchor there, there Is no 
knowing when you land at Gaghri, 
when you are going to get away again.

Each summer the hotels are opened, 
the waiters come, the band plays. 
Half a million of roubles out of tha 
public chest are spent each year keep-, 
ing Gaghri on Its legs.

was
terly anti-foreign part of China, and 

noted for Its bad treatment of 
white missionaries and ravellers. Ho- 

had been caught in the wave of

:myDIVORCED WIFE KILLED 
HERSELF AND CHILDREN

God to give me grace 
live to see the British Empire broken 
Into smithereens." (Irish World, Oct. 
13, 1906.)

Such are the views of the 'splendid 
GENEVA, Nov. 17,—A tragic sequel Irishman who for several years past 

to a divorce ” case has just occurred hag b(?en presi<ient of the American 
at Blankenburg, in the canton ot united irtsh League, the paymasters 
Berne, yesterday. o( tde Irish party at home; and whose

Five months ago a merchant of -inestimable services' to the
Germany, named Schopf- Rule cause has just been gratefully ac- 

winkel, secured a divorce from his knowiedged by Mr. T. P. O’Connor, in 
wife, and was awarded the custody of the name and by the authority of Ms 
his two children, aged four and five john E. Redmond." 
years respectively.

Before he could secure the children, ■ *

be unhealthy, 
and tha'

was
MADRID, Nov. 17—This photo shows tl^e shrine of the Virgin of El 

t>ilar Saragossa, with jewelry worth millions, presented by the sovereigns 
of Spain. It is announced that Queen Victoria Eugenie will go very soon to 
bray at the shrine of the Virgin of El Pilar at Caragossa. Charles VII., Fer
dinand VII. and Isabella II. presented many of the gifts which appear in the 
lower photograph. In the upper part of the picture Is a crown valued at -a 
million, which was presented last year by the Spanish aristocracy. There also 
is the head of a walking stick given by Alfonso XIII.

nan
reform, and is mending its ways.

The pamphlet is written in the most 
familiar colloquial Chinese in order to 
appeal to the common man. It is log
ical and able, and what wé should call 
a masterly political appeal. It points 
out that China today is surrounded by 
many nations, Japan to the east, Rus-

rance. 
All of

handicapped with their heavy motor
ing costumes, which by then 
soaked through. At one time, accord
ing to Lord Rosebery, it seemed as if 

Home they would have to encamp for
night in a plantation or in the lee of 
a wall, for which purpose they had pro
vided themselves with a heavy travell 

The chauffeur became al-

were

the
Cassel,

beings the same method that they have j 
done to American goods."

The circular concludes with details 
of the marks on American goods, so 
that all can know them.

close to one it went off, and, naturally, 
round went my horse. I turned him 
round and put him at It again, and got 
through, the cavalry retreating the
other side. Not more than a dozen of Another circular is much graver, be- 
the 17th and the same number of the cause it plainly shows Japanese influ- 
13th were to be seen, so we turned to e ence_ дуhen the boycott of American 
some back, knowing we could not hold goods started in China last .year, many 
the guns we had taken. The 8th, 4th foreigners declared that it was begun
and 11th followed us in, and suffered and secretly engineered by the Japan-
nearly as much as ourselves. .ЗЛе i ese_ This charge was made, not because 
saw the enemy between us and home, ; 0f any djrect proof, but because of the 
and at them we went. I cut down one : almost universal suspicion of Japanese 
fellow as he ran one of my fellows policy and intentions felt by white 
through with a lance, and, digging my peuple in the Far East, 
spurs in my horse’s sides, he went at careful Inquiry has demonstrated 
It as he has often gone at the big tbat this charge is unfounded. The

in Monmouthshire. I got American boycott was of Chinese orl-

to the north, England, J? 
Germany, America to the neat 
these are stronger than China, and 
they have all determined to steal Chi- 

territory. If a nation’s land is 
gone, that nation is ruined. What can 
be done to stop them?

First, the Chinese must learn. .There 
is not a foreigner who does not give 
twenty years to study. The woman of 
foreigners carry 
them, so that evidently even they can 
read. These foreigners study not the 
classics, but practical things. Technical 
education is their strength. Let China 
have technical education.

The Chinese woman must abandon 
foot binding, and the Chinese 
must put his opium pipe on one side. 
China must be united. So long as there 
is no cohesion, China cannot stand. 
The writer uses the familiar illustra
tion of the bundle of sticks to enforce 
this point. The Chinese must show in
creased love for one another, each tielp-

ling rug.
most exhausted, but with remarkable 

Lord Rosebery pushed on, andenergy
reached the shelter of the lodge at the 

to Keresewell House, the
nese however, the mother fled from Cassel, —— « ці ГГППХІ TU IT 

taking them with her. For five months 1 TURIN | ПА I
Herr Schopfwinkel and a detective

Switzerland!7 and & WILL RUN SEVENTY MILES
ing in apartments at Blankenburg.

When Schopfwinkel and the detec
tive, accompanied by a 
darme, entered her apartments they 
found Mme. Schopfwinkel and her 
two children lying in bed, shot through 
the heart.

Lying on the table was a note in 
which the wife declared that she was 
“as innocent of the charge against her 
as her babes." She had killed them, 
and then committed siucide.

entrance
property of Colonel Bertram, but at 
present tenanted by Mr. Frank War- 
rack. The lodgelteeper is John Som- WALKS UNDER DIFFICULTIEServille.

The door was opened by Mrs. Som
erville, and forthwith Lord Rosebery 
introduced himself, adding, “I am be
nighted on the moor, and my lad is 
behind me.” The lodgekeeper, on hear
ing the news at o ice made ready to go 
in search of the chauffeur, but in the 
meantime His Lordship, who had, 
characteristically enough ’'salved" a 
couple of volumes of the "Life ami 
Letters of Lord Durham,” had laid 
the books on the lodge table, and him
self gone in search of the chauffeur. 
Little difficulty was experienced, as 
the young man in question was follow
ing not far behind. In spite of his ad
venture His Lordship was in excellent 
spirits, and as he and Somerville cov
ered the half-mile drive betwen the 
lodge and Kersewell .House on foot, 

able to chat to the lodge-keeper.

books about with

local gen-
BERLIN, Nov. 17,—A gigantic steam 

ferry will shortly be established to con
nect the German port of Sassnitz with 
Trelleborg, at the Southern extremity 
of Sweden.

The new ferry-boat will be able to 
ship the entire train with the excep
tion of the locomotive. The through 
train from Berlin to Stockholm will 
thus be shipped on the ferry and be 
transported across
on the deck of the ferry-boat. The, 
distance from Sassintz to Trellborg 
is approximately seventy miles, and 
the ferry-boat will cover the distance 
in four hours.

This Baltic ferry will be unique, both 
in point of size and owing to the fact 
that it will ply across the open 
After this example of German enter
prise, similar steam-ferries for 
transmission of trains from Dover to | wards he laughingly commented on the 

Queenborough to j contrast between the night of his ad
venture

CALCUTTA, Nov. 17. — Walking 
around the world for a wager, the Ams 
erican athlete Lorimer has arrived at 
Cawnpore. He has already been at* 
tacked by a pack of wild dogs, of which 
he killed four, has narrowly escaped 
being run over by a train, and has been 
suffering from ptomaine poisoning.

man
fen res
through them with only a few lance an(j under Chinese control. But it
pokes, which I managed to parry, hut ls true that certain Japanese agents of 
the number of men had diminished. the Japanese Government tobacco 
We had to retire through a shower of monopoly and others utilized the boy- 
minie bullets, and лує re-formed In cott an(j encouraged it in order to ex- 

of the Heavy Brigade. I number- ten(j their owi^ trade, 
ed off 32 men. Wo went into action 145 д poster from Hanlow gives good ing the other.
in the morning. The 13th lost more, ! proo( nf this. The heading is: "Hasten Following the German example of
and the other three about half their to read this, patriotic gentlemen.” last year, Italy has brqken off eommer-
number. Our mess was sadly short- The poster is an appeal to boycott eial treaty negotiations with China.
ened—of seven only two remained; American cigarettes and buy Japan- The new Chinese policy forbids the 
one was killed, the others wounded. ese. “Americans are composed of smallest attempt to meet the forelgn- 
The worst of the whole thing was that wicked minds, poisonous as acid," it ers half-way, and it is regarded as un- 
the cnemv still retained possession of asserts. "They have told the British likely that either of the remaining 
the • rn-nd and they were now form- that they sell cigarettes in order to in- treaty powers will open similar nego- 
<n~ entrenchments. Much mistaken if jure Chinese and ruin their lives. To tiations. Article в of the Mackay 
thev thi"lc we are going to attack ask for one of their cigarettes is to Treaty of 1902, abolishing likin and 
them,” ~ 1 ask for the death of a Chinese. If you other dues, thus becomes a dead letter.

the Baltic Sea

ON A PLEASANT STROLLrear "when," he said, “I was dinl-ng with 
the King."

It needs only to be added that under 
the hospitable roof of Kersewell House 
Lord Rosebery’s wants were at once 
attended to, and there he remained for 
the night. On the following morning 
he drove to Carnwath Station, where 
he took the morning train for Edin-.

The motor was "rescued''

CAIRO, Nov. 17,—Captain Daniel!, 
R. N., who is walking across Africa, 
has arrived at Brazzaville, in

He started from thl
the

French Congo, 
east coast to travel across the conti- sea.

and remarked oil the "lovely timber" 
lining the drive to the house. After-

nent.
Captain Daniell's Journey from the 

Indian Ocean to the mouth of the 
Congo is 1,500 miles in a direct line by 

of BakeTanganyika. He is now

the

burgh.
night, about the same time,Ostend and from 

Flushing, may follow.
way
on his way to Boma,

and the previous
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HOW PRUSSIAN SOLDIERS ARE TAUGHT TO SWIM- LORD ROSEBERY A SUMMER RESORT 
AN OFFICER IN UNIFORM TAKING A HIGH DIVE HAD TRYING TIME THAT DOES NOT PAY

CHINESE EXCITED 
AGAINST AMERICA

THE CHARGE OF 
THE LIGHT BRIGADE

Russian Grand Duke Spent 
Millions on An Unhealthy

* Caught in a Storm on a 
Lonely Moor

Letter Written Years Ago by Systematic Campaign is Being
Conducted.One ot the Survivors Place.<r

Bui After Some Difficulty He Found His 
Way to a House and Obtained 

Shelter.

A Wave of Reform is Sweeping Over 
China Which Premises to Have 

Important Results.

Which Gives a Vivid Description of the 
Famous Folly—Personal Ex

periences Related,

Russians Are Not Looking for Trains From 
St. Petersburg to New York 

For Some Few Years.
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k IS НЕЯЕ
RESOLVED !,

that truth is stranger,Than FICT10K 
OF COURSE IT IS. YOU CAN HARDLY BELIEVE 
THAT THIS HAPPENED. TRUTH IS BEYoND 
OUR ComprehlnjioN.The marvellously
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS. Ж WONDER OF THE 
SPIDERS VEB,1HE MYSTERY OF THE HUMAN
EYE,ж Limitlessness of time or space, 
any of These Things ARE.6EY0ND our. 
understanding, this World is Simply 
bewildering in its beauty. BUT You 
MUST HAVE A Healthy Soul and peace 
от mind to See it. people who Worry 
are missing the show

BVJT&RJ-

> i’ll tell mrs:
BROWN YOU?RE < 

? HER-є rmC,

AN D

DELIA
MET HER.
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By Anna Katherine Green.
ture rising up before him of thl* great 
hollow room, with the trembling figure 
of his father struggling in the grasp 
of death and holding It at bay, while 
he gauged with worldly wisdom the 
physical, mental, and moral advantar 
ges of the son so long banished and so

store his image to his eye*. Some- which, together with some words of Bo much I am ordered to say,^the rest ’hls the abode of him who had exacted and groaned ^htlleîTby"the

EÜEHHH іШіІВІІН ЦЩШШI _ _«
himself more absorbed by the intangi- | too timid and deprecatory' with those his father s call with feve J; the smiles of the old woman, who dip- meated every pa g У» ; A ^g^ 0f impetuous words followed
ble impressions associated with this of the other. Thomas felt the criticism ence, and when it came, as ped and courtesied before him in senile raised it. tbe C0llapse of his father’s fori»
memory than by the memory itself, and recognized its justice; but how respond to it by an immediate v y g deught. She may have divined his feel- Instantly the door fell back, and Qn the pillow showed that the ex-
What were these impressions, and in had his father, proved by his letter to to America. This was some six o lngg for drawing him inside, she re- eyes blazing with fever and that n amination was over. Rushing forward,
what had they originated? In vain he be no longer a myth, become acquaint- previous to the tragedy in —— street. him of hls overcoat, crying all the soul of which fever is tne me* he grasped again that father’s hands,
tried to determine. They were as ■ ed with defects which Thomas instinc- On his arrival at the wharf in ne thQ while> wlth an extravagant wel- physical symbol greeted him rronV but soon shrank back, stunned by
vagüe as they were persistent. A і tively felt could never have attracted York he was met. not by his bro e , come more repulsive than all the rest: midst of a huge bed drawn up ag * what he heard and the prospect It open-
stretch of darkness—two bars of | the attention of his far from polished as he had every reason to expect out „0 th0 flne iaddie! Vad your puir the opposite wall. Then two arms ros ; ^ be£ore him. A few of hls father's
orange light, always shining, always guardian? | by a mesenger in whose face evil tm- mither could see you the noo! Bonnie and the moaning cry of i.no • words wm interpret the rest. They
the same—black lines against these ; e th. nnint elivlted a ings were apparent before he spoke. cieVer! No your faither’s bairn Thomas!” changed to a- shout, an and among others
bars, like the tops of distant gables- ; His „1 He »as і Thomas was soon made acquainted aya, д„ mlther, laddie, all mither!" knew himself to be in the presence of came ^ ^ ^ese:
an inner thrill—a vague affright - a ; response that confounded him. H j v;lth them. His father, who he now The rQOm was no better than the his father. ..The grac9 of God be thanked! Our
rush about him as of a swooping wind^ not tba °^ly30n of hi3 *a^ ’ d ' learned was called Cadwalader (he haU Falling on hls knees In speechless effortt, *av0 not failed. Handsome,
-all this came with his father’s image, 1 a ІГ°?" I!!1?®’ twentv vears or hlmsplt had ahvays been cal,ed -where is my father?” he asked, emotion, he grasped the wasted hands noble ln look and character,
only to fade away with It, leaving him ; than h‘ d ,„^у ° in p-,,./where in : was Ш’ Possibly dying- He mast.the,r, ‘ authoritatively, striving to keep down held out to him. Such a face- raffed we could ask nothing more, hope for
troubled, uneasy, and perplexed. Find- > more, tad just been :in Ba^ where ; fore hasten, and, being provided with repugnance. though it was and far from fulfilling nothlng mor& My revenge will sue-

man passions, we must enter into ing these impressions persistent, and a11 probability h 1 minute instructions as to his way, took him? He’s crying on the promise held out to him in his Jolin Poindexter will find thatthose 'passions if we would understand receiving no explanation of them in his with h.m, and perhaps pressed his ^ trajn nt on№ for a small village in ^'“п^.т Ге'а ^у^ іоТее ус " dreams, could not but move any mam ceed^Jo ^ ^ ^ ^ he t
cither the ft січ or their appalling con- own mind, he finally asked his guar- ■ hand. —----- — northern Pennsylvania. ya P\ ' „ , V 4parP<?iv hear As he gazed into it and pressed the bQ wrung j do not need to live to
sequent es In this case, the first link dian what they meant. But that guar- It was a discovery calculated to deep- : AU thnt followed was a dream to him. ”ea l dr,v“ rain, the swish of hands in which the life blood only ^ n For me It exists now; it existe
of the chain which led to Felix dian was as ignorant as himself on ! en the Impresion already made upon , Hp wns hurrted through the night, „reat boughs against the house, seemed to linger forth is Itest this9 on y here,„ And he struck his breast with
Adams’s violent death was forged be- this topic; and satisfied with having Thomas’s mind. Only a purpose of w„h the motl0n of the ship still in his 3£™rattlingof casements and doors, embrace, all his fliial instinets were hands that seemed to have reserved
tore the bin I, of the woman who struck roused the boy’s imagination, confined the greatest importance could account tQ mPet_what? He dared not ГьенПгіекіпр of wind in the rhim- aroused and he forgot the comme" <helr ,ast strength for th.s supreme
him wo must be"in tlien with al- himself to hints, dropped now and then for so much mystery. What could it swam in a veritable night- and . mds wellnigh in- surroundings, the depressing rain, his
^ost JgotTen days: and teil'the story, with a judiciousness which proved the be? what was he destined to do or ™ ”=• pame a stop, a hurrying as he Zen^d he seemed own fatigue and bitter ^ppolntmen^

her pleader did, from the standpoint existence of a deliberate purpose of say or be? He was not told, but while frQm the tI.aln, a halt on a platform abdlbl b *h appents o£ a far-off voice in his life-long craving for love and ^ a fiew name
-of Felix and Thomas Cadwalader. some duty which awaited him on the awaiting enlightenment he was resohed reeklng wllh rain (for the night was “ cal nQW wistfully, now impera- family recognition. to say so, he reeled under the look he

Thomas Cadwalader — now called other side of the water, a duty which not to be a disappointment to the two a рац from some one to hurry, “Thomas' Thomas!” And, thril- But the old man on whose breast he recejVed from his father's eyes.
Adams_never knew his mother; she would explain his long exile from his anxious souls who watched his career ^ . ,u o( a panting horse steaming ' an pmotlon almost supersti- fell showed other emotions than those „Tou do not know who John Poln-
/hed in his early infancy. Nor could only parent and for which he must fit go eagerly and exacted from him such , undel, a lamp whose blowing flames he intensity he moved hastily by which he was himself actuated. It dexter ,Sj and what he has done to me
he be said to have known his father, himself by study and the acquirement perfection. He consequently moder- o(u,n wokp in after nights to see, a - th; sta,rPaae’. was not an embrace he craved, but an Rnd mlne? They have kept their pro-
having been brought up in France by of such accomplishments as render a ated hls manner, and during the fol- ; fn)m a persuasive hand, then a , was there before opportunity to satisfy an almost fren- m,se well> too well, but God will ac-
«n old Scotch lawyer, who, being re- young man a positive power in society lowing year acquired by constant as- i p country road the darkness But, *b h , , ,.Come in by zled curiosity as to the appearance and me strength to tell you what has
toted to his mother, sometimes spoke whether that society be the Old World relation with the gilded youth about j spmed impenetrable, and, hln!’ „^"Lmething firlt ’’ У attributes of the son who had grown been left unsaid by them. He would
Of her but never of hls father, till or the New. He showed hls shrewd i hlm that Indescribable charm of the i fina)]v jh(, Ktartiing vision of an open and eat ' " , T). to manhood under other eyes. Pushing nf)t bring me up to this hour to let ms

------ in thus dealing with this pliable per£ept gentleman which he was led to ■ M Merrillles of a wo- But Thomas shook his head. It see™ him gently back, he made him stand ,sh before you have heard the story
his and deeply affectionate nature. From belleve would alone meet with the ap- ' ,, ‘,n it holding a flaming ed to him at that moment as lr n i„ the light of the lamp burning on a destlned t0 make you the avenger of

this time forth Thomas felt himself , oval ot th0sc he now felt bound to . ' , ? han(t' Thc candle went never could eat or sleep again the dis- smaU p|ne table, and surveyed him, as lnnocence upon that enemy
, leading a life of mystery and interest. ; please At the end of the year he '1 ' hc looked at it. and lefc only illusion was so bitter, his disappomt- u were from the verge of his own ^ blHten, Thomas. With the hand

••Here are romances, Thomas. Read To feel himself appointed for a work ; fQund hlmself a finished man of the t gulde him-а voice which, ment so keen. fast failing life, with moans of ming ed fif death encircling my heart, I speak
them- hut remember that none of whose unknown character only height- j WQrld How truly so. he began to real- , ® shaken bv chill or feeling, he “You will na? Then haste ye-haste pa)n and weariness, amid which and lf the story find you cold-But it
them' no matter how thrilling in mat- ened Its Importance gave point to , |m when he noted the blush with which ' и , t „ whlch, cried eagerly: ye. But it’s a peety you rvadna ha e Thomas thought he heard the accents wm not Your name is Cadwalader,

і ter o'r effect, will ever equal thc story every effort now made by this young ht> presenPe was hailed by women and cou a ,addle, Come awa in. eaten something. Ye'll need it, laddie; of a supreme satisfaction. and it will not."
Of your father’s bitterly wronged and ! man, and lent to his studies that vague th(j respect shown him by men of his Is that у , ■ hepd (hc rnln. ye'll need it." Meanwhile in Thomas himself, as he 0onstralned by passions such as he
Buffering life.” touch of romance which made them a Qwn stamp. In the midst of the satis- Come_a • (, ( on you a. day. -Thomas! Thomas!" walled the stood there, the sense of complete had never Imagined even in dreams,

■My father!” he cried; “tell me about delight, and him an adept in many taptlon thua experienced his guardian P® Ha.Vvou’re no ower late " voice. desolation filled hls breast almost to Thomas fell upon hls knees. He could
him : I have never heard.” things he might otherwise have ca paJd h|m a final visit. I m gla У He tore himself away. He forced bursting. To have come home for this. not listen otherwise. His .father grasp-

But his guardian, satisfied with an little about. At eighteen he was a ^ ^ now ready- sa!d hc, "for j He got down, followed the voice, and go upstalrs, following the To find a father only to be weighed „ig for breath, fixed him with his hol-
he knew must hear graduate from the Sorbonn . . father’s summons. It will come і stumbling up a step or two, enteied a ,vhich at every moment grew in the scales of that father s judgment. hol eyes, in which the last flickering

musical virtuoso as well. H® ®°u]d y , weeks Be careful, then, narrow door, which was with difficulty ; -• top h’e cast a final To be admired, Instead of loved! flames of life flared up in fitful bright-
' ,enre' r,âe;„t7J, prowess as Form no ties you cannot readily break; ! held open behind him, and which louder. At^ The WQman stood at Дд he realized his position and lis-

games requiring P У P ,n for once recalled from France, you are j swung to with a loud noise the min o ) ( sta),.t0ot, shading the candle from tened to the shrieking of tlie wind and
' not likely to return here. What your he crossed thc threshold. This 01 tfie і dl.aught with a hand that shook rairl] he felt that the wail of the ele- are

father’s purpose concerning you may і drearines of tlic place in 'yhlch " : wlth something more than age. She ments but echoed the cry of his own
do not know, but it is no ordin-1 found himself disturbed nun , wpg gazlng after him in vague af- affections, thus strangled 

will* have money, a greatly. Bare floors, stained walls, fr(gbt, and with the shadow of this their. birth. Indeed the
and a common fpar darken|ng her weazen face, form- of that moment made so deep an The

lighted only pd a p(Pture from which he was glad impression upon him that he was iouk suggestive of impatience,
to escape. never afterward able to hear a furious ,

woman had relit—were these appoint- | before gust of wind or rain without the pic- [ments of the palatial home he had been Plunging on, he found himself before gu

THE SECRET OF
THE CADWALADERS1

(Continued.Ф ■

Thomas Cadwalader suggested rath
er than told his story. We dare not 
imitate him in this, nor would it be 

interest to relate thesejust to your 
. facts with all the baldness and lack of 
detail imposed upon this unhappy man 
by the-hurry and anxiety of the oeca- 

Remarkable tragedies have■ton.
their birth in remarkable facts, and as 
euch facts are but the outcome of hu-

gesture.
John Poindexter! Who was he? It 

to Thomas. Venturingos

1, nessThomas had reached his fifteenth year. 
Then he put certain books Into 
hands, with this remarkable lnjunc- of your

tion.

allusion which 
fruit in the extremely susceptible nat- 

of this isolated boy, said no more ness.
"Thomas—the pause was brief— you 

not my only child.”
“I know it,’ fell from Thomas’s white 

ln ]|pS “i have a brother; his name Is 
sensations Felix.”

lire

: .. —«bis і fact, a prodigy ln many ways, and was 
so considered by his fellow stud-

He, however, was not per- be I
lacked social charm, and і ary one. You 

far failed of being the well-appointed home, family affection, meagie 
This he was all that you have hitherto craved in pine

will

books.
ever take hls mind away from

He had scarcely thought offather.
him fpr years, but now that that fath
er had been placed before him in the 
light of a wronged man, ho found him
self continually hunting back in 
deepest recesses' of his 
pome long-forgotten 
fhftt father’s features calculated to re- | him witn a

ents.. 
feet; he 
in so

the complete 
for made to

father shook his head with adoorways, 
staircase, 

the miserable candle which the oldÎ gentlemen.
realize In the following way: vain, and in return you

to solace to a heart which has
carry . by 

awaited j (To be continued.)memory 
recollection of One morning hie guardian came

letter from hie father, ln your healing touch for twenty years.
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By Crittenden MarriottOUT OF RUSSIA
gave her name. It was Mildred Wos- 
sossonoski.”

-I don’t know. It all depends. Your Heavy heartedly the young American 
passport was shown at the station en- drove to a hotel and sent for a physi- 
t ranсe by a small slight young man— cian, who dressed hls head, prescribed 
not a big rough one. We were looking a sedative, and ordered him to bed. 
for a female conspirator on that train Spottswood bowed him out, poured the 
—one Mildred Wossonosslnski. She is sedative into the slop basin, and set 
of your country on her mother’s side off for the American embassy. ° 
and of a noble Russian family on her і must do what he could for Mildred, 
father’s She travelled abroad a few ! The ambassador was absent on leave,

but the Charge d’Affaires sat in hls

On the way to headquarters his head 
became better, and on arrival he was 
able to talk quite clearly and connect
edly to a heavily bearded but courteous 
individual who spoke English like a 
native.

drawn down over her ears, she made a 
very presentable boy.

Spottswood looked at her critically. 
“You’ll do,” he said. “Here’s the pass
port."

"Thank you. But aren’t you going to
-----  She glanced at her discarded hat
and coat.

"Neverlee." The Joy of seeing her and 
of the game Itself was mounting to 
Spottswood’s head like strong wine. 
“Neverlee! That would be ruin sure 
enough. I’ve got a scheme worth two 
of that. Where’s your popgun?"

"Here." The girl drew It out, won- 
deringly.

Gatchina had been passed, and far not even revolutionary. You read of 
■way on the fiat horizon, Spottswood the massacre of the Jews at Blalystoc 
could see the loom of smoke by the recently. Well, I have here absolute 

■ Neva, where Peter the Great had de- proof that It was organized and direct- 
•: creed that his capital should stand. ed by the government, and I have proof 

Spottswood threw himself back in that a similar massacre is intended in 
hls seat and wondered what- he would a few days at another city. I am tak- 

r - find at the end of his journey. Mildred Ing these proofs to Mr. Sobrlski, who 
had warned him not to come, and hc will present them to the Douma n 
had come. She had said that danger the hope that he may be able to avert 

XVAvould await him. Well, danger had this second massacre. The police wish 
menaced him several times in his to take them from me, and to seal my 
comparatively short life, and he had j lips forever. Sir, will you not help me 
always pulled through, and he could j to prevent this?”
see nothing particularly alarming for j Spottswood was more moved than 
an American citizen in the Russian j be carecl to say, but he held out. After 
capital, even though the latter were ац the rebellion was none of hls busi- 
more than ordinarily disturbed, Any- ness. He had come to Russia to look 
Way, he wanted to see Mildred. on; not to participate. Besides, one

“She 1 does not lightly take up the cudgels
maimed one. 

he said.

The girl gasped.
“He knows me?” she breathed.
“Your arrest has been ordered for 

The game is up, I tellthree months, 
you. You have played your part, and 

must give place to others.
won’t you come

“Can you describe the person who 
Mr. Spottswood?” asked 

the American

now you 
Mildred! Mildred!robbed you, 

this gentleman, after 
had- told his story.

home with me?”
The Charge was anxiously studying a 

card just brought to him. When he 
saw Spottswood take the girl in 
arms, his face cleared. “Would you 
young people mind stepping into the 
next room,” he asked, smoothly. 
“Some one whom I must see has just 
called—Thank you.”

As they went out he rang his bell. 
“Ask Mr. Forbes to come here for a 
moment,” he said, “and as soon as he 
leaves show in the Chief of Police.”

A moment later Mr. Forbes entered, 
received instructions, and went out, 
and the chief took his place.

The Charge rose to greet him. He 
know him well, having taught him 
poker at the club only the night be
fore. “Ah, Baron,” he said. “Glad, to see 
you. Sit down. What can I do for 
you?”

і years ago, and has been involved In 
several anarchist plots since she re- place, and in his private office Spotts

wood found Miss Wossonossinski. He 
not surprised. Almost he had ex-

The young man hesitated. Lying did 
not come easy to him.

“Not very well,” he said, reluctantly. 
"I had no reason for noticing him. Gen
erally speaking, he was tall and broad, 
and had a thick beard.”

That is the trouble with soturned.
many of our young people; they do not 
realize that you have been trained in , pected to find her there. Fate had ap

parently taken charge of his Russian 
trip and was personally conducting it, 
and he told himself that no new turn 
that events might take could surprise 
him greatly.

his
was

self-government for years, and they 
think that Russia can be like you at a 

Russia is toobound. They are wrong, 
big and too slow. It—but you do not

Mr.“Good!” he sat down and leaned for
ward. “Now,” he said, ‘hit me with 
the barrel of your revolver. Here.” He ^ cariage. He carried off your overcoat I Spottswood. 
laid his finger on his forhead just at 
the bottom of the hair. “Hit hard,”< "We found the beard In the railway j care t0 Uatôn to my opinions,

When we capture your Swiftly; she came towards him and 
laid her cold white hand in his.

“Thank God, you are safe," she said 
with a catch in her voice. "It was the 
bravest thing I ever knew."

"Dear girl,” he murmured.
ean’t help seeing conspiracy and sud- with an empire—even a ^ 
den death everywhere in Russia—that’s "You tell me these things,
her Russian half. And she can’t help "But how do I know they are true,
■waiting home and love and peace— Pardon me, but you may be merely a
that’s the American half of her. Mil- criminal trying to escape, and any-
tired Woseonossinski — Heavens, what how-----
a name. Who could be altogether nor
mal with such an appellation? Thank 
goodness; it can be changed, and I’m

ШШШЩШ''She concluded.
The girl shrank back. "I can’t,” she 

breathed.
ГЦ ÜVV

ft Spottswood smiled at her.
“How about the bravery of the girl 

who carried a bundle of contraband 
papers through half Russia, under the 
very noses of the police, to save people 
in whom she had no personal interest. 
That took courage, lf you like."

Mildred smiled ruefully.

“You must. You’ve got to have time 
to show your passport and escape from 
the railway station, and this is the only 
thing that would explain my delay and 
lend artistic verisimilitude to a bald 
and unconvincing narrative, as our 
friend ln ’The Mikado’ once said. Don’t 
be afraid; my skull is thick, and won’t 
be seriously hurt. Quick! We are get
ting into the station. Think that I am 
General Somebodyoffskl, and strike! 
Quick!"

The girl’s eyed grew big with tears. 
“I did not think there lived such a man 
as you,” she breathed. "Now I under
stand why your great country Is free. 
Such men as you must be free. Oh, 
God! is there no-other way?"

“None. The train is stopping. 
Quick!"

Despairingly the girl glanced around. 
Then she lifted the heavy revolver and 
struck as Spottswod had directed. 
Without a moan he sank back, uncon
scious, ln hls seat.

For a moment Mildred stood gazing 
at her handiwork. Then a great sob 
shook her frame, and she bent down 
and pressed her lips to the swelling 
wound.

"Forgive, forgive!” she cried. "If it 
had been my life alone—Oh, love, for
give, forgive!” - 

The next moment she was gone.
Consciousness struggled back slowly 

to Spottswood. AU about hls was the 
roar of a great passenger station, the 
murmur of voices, the tramp of feet, 
the banging of carriage doors, the j 
thump of baggage. Dully he put his 
hand to his forehead and felt a tremen
dous swelling Just above his forehead. 
Then he looked around at the unfamil
iar foreign faces 
about. Somebody was questioning him 
in soft, spitting Russian.

7 Ш pga EThe otjier interrupted.
“I am not a criminal," he cried. "I 

swear it. By all that is holy, I swear 
going to change it.” “I beg your par- u ob! for God’s sake—I know It seems

but—There will be no

S 1 •і

mkЖdon, sir!" The Baron explained at some length. 
He desired, he said, to arrest a dan- 

female conspirator, one Mildred 
Wossonosslnski, who was then within 
the Embassy building, where she had 
taken refuge—of course, without the 
knowledge of Hls Excellency. He was 
sure that His Excellency, being inform
ed, would promptly direct her explosion 
from the building.

The Charge listened with drawn 
brows. He felt sure, he replied, that the 
Baron had been misinformed, 
would at once take steps to Investigate 
the matter, and lf any suspicious Rus
sian subject were found ln the Embas
sy he would promptly direct them to 
leave. Did the Baron know this Mildred 
Wossonosslnski by sight?

The Baron did.
Ah! Perhaps then he would wait 

while search was made. Meanwhile the 
Charge would like to present to him 
two Americans, friends of his, recently 
arrived in the city.

The Baron would be charmed.

much to ask.
The man ln the seat opposite—his danger to you—a little discomfort, that 

■ole companion In the apartment—was js afl jf you should be arrested, as 
■ddresslng him—in English, too, though you may be—see, I am frank—a word 
with a foreign accent.

*
gerous

little."Yes," she said "It took a 
But you saw that it all evaporated 
when the test came. I’m afraid I’m 
not cut out for a revolutionist, 
have you met Mr. Wilcox yet? He is 
in charge in the ambassador’s absence, 
you know.”

Spottswood turned to apologize. He 
had clean forgotten the Charge.

But that gentleman waved aside his 
"Oh, don’t mind me," he said

Шof explanation to the police and an ap- 
“You peal to your Ambassador will set 

everything right. Russia will not quar
rel with your mighty country, 
can say that I forced you to the ex- 

See! I am armed."

“Your pardon, sir,” he said, 
■re an American?” muі ButYou

•JASpottswood nodded.
“I have that honor,” he answered.
"So! Then you surely sympathize change, 

with us Russians who are struggling As if casually, a big revolver sudden- 
tor freedom?”. The tone was question- ly appeared ln the strangeris hands, 
jng its muzzle pointed straight at Spotts-

“We—11, yes, I suppose I do—in a i wood’s head, 
general sort of way—though I can’t j \ shiver ran down the young man’s 
Say I sympathize with many of your spine, but he set his teeth firmly, 
methods,” returned Spottswood coolly. | “No,” he said. "Say no more about 

The man waved hls hand—a small, j ц.”
<well-formed hand, Spottswood noted. "Then _ then I must play my last

“We fight fire with fire," he answer- pard sir—Sir, I am not what I seem. 
* ed. "At least you share our Ideas of : you wlli not act for the sake

liberty." A note of anxiety was ap- Qf people> wm you not act for me? To 
parent ln his tones. me pr;3on means worse than death,

Spottswood stared at him sharply. | for j_j am a WOman. See." With a 
“Look here." he said. "Who the sw|ft gesture she threw off her hat, 

dickens are you—a police spy or a flung back the huge enveloping over- 
nihilist? Not that it makes much dlf- coat_ and jerked the great bushy beard 
ferençe to me, only I’d like to know away instead of a man, a girl with 
Who I’m talking to." ; Piose-cropped hair sat there gazing at

The other’s voice trembled. him with lovely, frightened eyes.
"I am a messenger of the people." 

he said, “and I am In deadly peril.
You may have noticed that a telegram 

handed me a moment ago at Gat-

m
p7 -i7і

і'ГVі La*u
but

h excuses.
indulgently. “I’ve been young myself. 
Only, when you get through exchang
ing compliments, I wish you young peo
ple would tell me what I am to do with 
your*

Sï »

)яв n
і

“Do with us? What Is there to doT" 
asked Spottswood.

“According to Miss Wossossonoskl’s 
own story, both you and she have de
liberately violated the laws of the 
land," replied the Charge.
I to do with you? To the lady, at any 
rate, I have no right to offer asylum— 
she being a Russian subject I am not 
an ambassador, you know, and even lf 
I were, what could I do?”

1s,«. '\v||X

“What am

і & The Charge opened the Inner door. 
“Will you young people please come 
in?" he asked.

Spottswood and Mildred entered, fol
lowed by Mr. Forbes, and the Baron 

to hls feet. For once ln his life

m!SVASpottswood sprang to his feet. 
"Mildred!" he gasped. "Mildred! My 

heavens, Mildred!”
The girl burled her hot face in her 

“I cannot

%
Mildred looked frightened. sprang

hls breath was taken away.
■was na 
china.”

_ ’ Spottswood nodded.
. '’Well, that telegram was a warning.

? ’’4'he polite have learned of my
Ing and will arrest me when the train j A]) hls life Philip Spottswood had 
stops at St. Petersburg. They will been noted for the speed with which 
take me to jail and murder me—unless be came to decisions and the rapidity 
you save me.” with which he acted upon them, and

“І?" і this, his most exciting experience,
"There is no one else. Sir, I Implore | furnisbed no exception to the rule. Be- 

ypu to help me. More hangs on this f(|re tbe laBt words had fallen from the 
than you know. The lives of hundreds : lrl,g bps be was slipping out of his 
of women and children — perhaps the 
fate of a nation—hangs on your

Sir! Will you exchange hats, 
overcoats and passports with me?’ ^

“Will I what!—Not on your tintype."
“On

ШИ "Is it necessary to do anything," she 
asked, "now that Mr. Spottswood is 
free? The police were not looking for 
me personally but for the messenger 

They will not

hands. "Oh,” she walled 
bear it! I had not realized it! Save 
me! For God’s sake, save me!"

"Baron,” said the Charge, “let me 
present to you Mr. and Mrs. Spotts
wood, who have just been married by 
the Rev. Mr. Forbes here. A foreign- 
born wife, as you, of course know, 
takes the status of her husband and 
becomes a citizen of his country. Mr. 
and Mrs. Spottswood are about to re
turn to America, leaving Russia for-

NSTCAO Of AWAH.AGIRI-SAT THERE GAZIM6 AT HIM WITH LOVUY.FRIOHTEKED CYtS
Spottswood sprang to his FiET.'Mive««o!‘Ht gasped.com-

wlth those papers, 
trouble me.”

assailant, your passport and other pro
perty will of course be returned to you 
lf we can get them. You say this— 
er—man did not speak to you ”

that ringed him and hat, you say?”'
, “Yes.”
і “Then he could not have been very 

He did not understand, and shook his stout You are too slender for your 
head petulantly, only to cease quickly clotbes to fit a very large man. Is it 
on account of the pain which the no^ go?“
movement caused him. Memory had Spottswood put his hand painfully to 
returned with a Jerk, and he wondered bis head. “I guess I'd have thought of 
whether hls strange, new-made friend tbat myseif it my head had been 
had escaped. He must give her as clearhe said. -“A crack like that isn’t 
much time as he could to pass the Ponducive to lucidity. With your per- 
gate. He closed hls eyes and lay si- т1дяІ0П щ drive to a hotel and rest

up.”

і
Would they not, Indeed? Spottswood 

groaned as he remembered what the 
officer had told him. He knew that the 
Embassy must be watched and

of every visitor at once reported, ever. I give you my personal assurance 
Mildred’s presence must be , 0f this. Would you mind vlseing their 
Probably the police were on j passports, and thus guaranteeing them

safe conduct out of Russia?”
The Baron swallowed once or twice. 

Then he smiled.

“Yes."
the"And you saw no woman who looked 

suspicious?" name 
By now, 
known.
their way now to arrest her.

“No."overcoat.
"Why didn't you tell me sooner?" he 

exclaimed, in as matter of fact a man
ner as though they had parted only the 
day before. "You cut It fine, Mildred. 
Why’’—with a fleeting glance out of 
the window—"why, we’re in the city 
now!"

They were, but fear, like love, has 
wings, and before the train reached the 
station the girl had been disguised 
afresh. Clothed In Spottswood’s stylish 
overcoat, and with his big fur cap

ac- “Very welL Good-day, Mr. Spotts
wood.

But Mr. Spottswood hesitated. “This 
Mildred Wossonosslnski," he said; "you 
would arrest her if you could find 
her?”

tion.
excellency“We won’t bother your 

very lops," he said. "If I can persuade
Miss Wossossonoski—Mildred, you
know why I came to Russia. This sort black as we are painted, he said. A 

. thin- can only end one way and the shall be happy to indorse their pass-"Surely. Her arrest was ordered ofthng (hj£f Qf poUce told portg.“ He paused for a moment. “I
nearly three months ago, but she has «id is ■ moment* ago that he regret to add.” he said, “that this vise 

of reach heretofore. If she , me "n unknown mes- will be good only for passage by th.
but for a particular woman. He boat leaving for England tonigh .

“We Russians are not all quite soSpottswood spoke strenuously, 
my word, this Is coming it a little too 

' strong. I’m sorry for you, my friend, 
.7 but I can’t see that I am called upon 
"'to involve myself in any nihilistic 

erhemes for your sake—much loss to 
plunge Into them like that.” _

"This is not a Nihilistic scheme.' 
protested the stranger, eagerly. “It is

lent.
“In a moment, Mr. Spottswood. I 

suppose you have no reason 
this man was really a woman?”

Five minutes sped by. Then he was 
Into a cab and 

He gathered that he
to thinkpicked up, bundled 

driven away.
was under arrest, but was not disturb
ed Hls story was unassailable. Be
sides, his head ached too much to think 
of anything else.

<.

kept out
has really returned back to town, we 
shall have her."

“A woman! Heavens, no! No wo
man I ever saw could have struck a 
blow like this.”

was 
senger.
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\\Three Stunning Suits of Broadcloth 
From Paris

I

v

;?HE dead shades, of any and tache braid of the same shade, with 
every color, but notably of tiny dots of a darker green laid 
brown and green and rose, upon

For a collar, white cloth or vel-
T %

f/
the braid.

AXXwhich Paris is waxing 
so enthusiastic, are another proof vet should be used, with darker 
of the increased popularity of dull green velvet rounding out its odd 

for this year’s shape, and bands of the same dark

over
large Tam-o’-Shanter crown, and A hat of fur, with grapes and vch 
tied at one side. vet ribbon for trimming, completes

For the gown at the right, broad- it. 
cloth in the new shade of brown
may be trimmed effectively with of green felt, with a great bird for 
bands of fur and with braid, its only trinrnimg. and Birds 
which, somehow, finds its way into almost as ubiquitous upon hats as* , 
almost every sort of thing this year, braids are upon suits.

•)and sombre tones
beautiful cloths. Yet the velvet should trim the three-quar- 

that those sombre cloths are ter sleeves.

Another stunning hat is shown,most
way
treated robs them of any possible 
depressing effect—a tone deeper or colored broadcloth would be stun- 
lighter, a judicious introduction of ning, or plum-colored velvet would 
white or of the soft gold laces (so be even handsomer. And Pans is

as enthusiastic over velvet as she

eraFor the suit in the centre, plum-

I >

LACE ROBESdelicate as to be rid of every sus
picion of garishness), a bit of ex
quisite lace bringing out the beauty 
of the cloth, or the very dulness 
of tone emphasizing the richness of
the furs worn with it. , „ ... ... . ..

Broadcloth has never before been and cuffs, with tiny knife pleatings
of soft silk set about them.

The skirt is one of the many

is over broadcloth.
Whichever is used, a fancy vel

vet (they are legion, and most of 
them beautiful) may make collar

\ thing of the past of ten _ becomes 
of renewed joy when wora

ACE robes are worn more 
than ever. Indeed, oomo au
thorities go so far as to say 
that no woman’s wardrobe is 

complete without one. They come 
in prices to fit all pocketbooks and quiaite, and proportionately ex* 
in styles Lu fit all tastes. pensive.

LSL a source 
under a lace robe.

Robes of princess lace are ex>
У g*so popular—not even last year, 

when the whole world went appar- 
ently broadcloth mad, and every pleated styles which are the circu- 
sort of gown was made of iVfrom lar skirt’s most formidable rival, 
the plain-as-a-pipestem morning And the jacket is a favorite model 
suit to exquisite evening gowns, and with Parisiennes. It may be made 
a wealth of afternoon gowns as heavy enough to be comfortable on 
we)l the cold, sharp days without inter-

Three stunning suits of broad- fering with the easy, graceful way 
cloth are pictured. That upon the in which it fits the figure, 
figure to the left would be pnrticu- With it may bo worn a hat of 
larly good made of one of the new mauve felt, with a scarf of plum- 
•hades of green, trimmed with sou- colored velvet drawn around the

6

V A black lace robe offers an op- 
pci lunity "or ti.-i bluck-over-white 
idea.

If you are going to get a fresh 
lining for your lace robe, nothing is 
so suitable as ehilton—which, by 
the way, is more v.-rff this season ' 
than ever before. If you are ci an 
economical turn, however, your last
year’s evening gown can be utilized . ,
for the purpose. A costume whoso 1 uesc b ouses are being made, for 
freshness for outside wear is » the most part, wit., eicow sleeves.

V z lace blouses still hold 
the::' own, and those that are em
broidered are the handsomest.

Rep:' :! /
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Tweed Hats. ICOMMERCIAL W. DANIEL & CO .tfS

•5Genuine
Waterproof!
BOOTS,
$5.00 a Pair.

■
1 ;ÿWANTS MORE PAT AT FALL 

RIVER.
FALL RIVER, Mass., Nov. 16.—The 

executive committee of the Fall River 
Manufacturers’ Association 
meeting today to discuss the demand 
of the Textile Council for a ten per 
cent, advance in the wages of the cot
ton mill operatives.

■None of the treasurers who attended 
the meeting would make a statement 
concerning the conclusions reached, 
but it is thought that a compromise 
will be suggested to the textile council 
in a letter which will probably reach 
the union representatives tomorrow. 
The council named November 19 as the 
latest date for the receipt of a reply.

The operatives feel that in View of 
the prosperous state of the industry 
they should receive higher wages. The 
Textile Council asks that the price paid 
for weaving be advanced from 19.80 
cents per cut, the present price, to 21.78 
cents, the rate pair prior to the reduc
tion of 1903.

The manufacturers do not feel that 
they can profitably pay 21.78 cents un
less the wage schedules in other mill 
centres should be adjusted to meet a 
ten per cent, advance. It is possible 
that a compromise will be attempted.

No meeting of the Textile Council 
! has been called for this week.

LONDON HOUSE. ,
For men who want a good serviceable 

HATas j іheld a Magee’s Tweeds
made from

People are now realizing that they can get the 
best value for their money when they buy at this 

Every day we hear complimentary remarks
are just right. They
Strong Tweeds in England, in a variety
of neat patterns.

They are the style of the b edora Soil 
__ ) f ___ • of all builds.
They are a splendid Winter Hat, well 

lined and strongly sewn.

are ■m «Sistore.
about the goods on display—the rich new designs, 
the good quality—and the low prices asked. We 
want this store to be your store, and wish to make 
you feel at home. It is no trouble but a pleasure to 
show our new fall goods that are arriving day by 
day, and further, we can assure you that you will 
receive the same kind, courteous treatment, whether 
you buy or not Here are some new things in fancy 
Linens marked at special prices for SATURDAY

я
\ X

men m
•Sfcsі

$1.50 Each. All sizes.

D. MAGEE’S SONS.
Manufacturing Furriers.\ 63 King StreetA boot not made for style, but yet of good appearance tttat 

in the severest weather and the wearer be assured of
'

can be worn
absolutely dry feet. These boots are made expressly for us from 

selection of materials, and during the past three years of
selling. Don’t think it too early to suggest that 
they would make suitable Christmas Presents. For Christmas Purchasers s1our own

the great number of pairs sold never one complaint had ever

reached us. We have just opened up a magnificent line of
Bon-Bon Crackers, Beautiful Baskets 
and Fancy Boxes, Dainty Sweets al
ways on hand.
Buyers need not go home to their dinner or supper, 
but may fcave either, or a lunch, in our dining room 
off our Parlor.Why wear tired expressions when by 
giving us a call you will leave wearing a bright and 
happy smile.

Embroidered Pillow Shams.MILFORD MILLS TO
BE REOPENED. 

MILFORD, Mass., Nov. 16. — The 
Haley Cotton Mills here, one of the 
oldest In the United States, has been 
leased by the Middlesex Linen Co., 
which will manufacture towellings and 
other goods. The mill is owned by the 
American
dismantled the plant and removed the 

j machinery to Holyoke, Mass., recent-

Fmbroidered Pillow Shams with hem stitch 
border, Mexican drawn work four inches from edge 
running around the sham. New and beautiful de
signs in embroidery work on corners.
Special at 89c, $1.00, $1.25 and 81.50.

Waterbury Si» Rising', Ґ
?

Union Street.King Street.
Thread Company, which

.

New Centre Pieces,ly. -

J. W. ’ Read, formerly agent of Jhe 
Merrimac Cotton Mills, at Lowell, is 
one of the promoters of the new Indus
try.

SGAMMELL’S Confectionery & Restaurant
63 CHARLOTTE ST.

^THE COLD WAVES ARE COMING SOON.
1 We can fit you with Underwear, Top Shirts, Cardigan 

Jackets, Socks, Mitts, Gloves, Mufflers and Clouds.
In Teneriffe and Mexican Drawn work in 

round and square, in sizes from 6 in. to 30 inches, 
These are beautiful new designs, the patterns in all 
sizes, in both round or square will match.

Priced at 17c to $1.76.

■-£

s Tel. 1118.
STANDARD OIL SLUMPS. 

*NEW FORK, Nov. 16,—Standard OH 
stock declined further on the curb 
stock market today, selling down to 
525, or 26 points below last night’s 
Closing . price, 40 points from yester
day’s high, and 71 points since Mon
day. Dealings in the stock totalled 
more than 500 shares.

The stock sold at 591 a share on Nov. 
1, and at $700 last January, and at 840 
In 1902.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street. LOCAL NEWS I Upright PianoA QUIET BLAZE ! Stamped Tray Cloths. LOST—Friday evening, gold locket 
with monogram and C. M. B. A. Crest. 
Finder will confer a favor by leaving 
at Star Office or telephoning where it 
can be called for. 17-11-1

1

.AT AJust a quiet, bright light, without any odor. 
Can be used instantly.

The “SILENT” Parlor Match.

In sizes i8 x 27. - These come in the newest 
designs on all pure linen cloths, in one quality only. 
Your choice for any pattern. - - Only 60c. Bargain !The vacant lots opposite the Customs 

House were sold by a private sale this 
morning. John F. Gleason bought up 
the property for a Montreal party.

-*•

BOSTON Ll RAISES PAT.
BOSTON, Nov. 16.—The Boston Ele

vated Railway Co., which controls 
practically all the trolley lines in Bos
ton and vicinity, and also the elevated 
system, announced tonight that volun
tary advance In wages would be grant
ed to its 5,360 employees on January 1. 
The increase will average 10 cents a 
day and will amount to $160,000 a year.

Stamped D’Oylies./
X

Has been in use less than one year. 
It Is understood that about $150 was contains all latest Improvements, full 

cleared at the fair In Portland street lron plate, overstrung scale, double 
Sunday school, which closed last even- repeating action, ivory keys, three

pedals, walnut case.

SCHOFIELD BROS., These we show in two sizes—only 9 in. and 20 
inches—to match. Designs are new and plearing, 
so much so that your selection will be made easy.

Special at 8c to 38c.
ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS

Ing.

This Plano has been left at our store 
Ten deaths occurred In the city dur- tQ be sold at once at a sacrifice. It 

Ing the past week, resulting from the yQU are i00k|ng for a Piano Bargain 
following causes: Typhoid fever, 3; here ,g one worth investigating, 
cancer, 1; cystitis, 1; old age, 1; inan
ition, 1; convulsions, 1; chronic bron
chitis, 1; whooping cough, 1.Rubbers NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

Saturday, Nov. 17th, 1906.—Reserves 
on all deposits Inc. 3,585,800. Reserves 
other than U. S., Inc. 3,399,825. Loans, 
Dec/ 6, 100,400. Specie, Inc. 2,103,000. 
I.egan tenders, Inc. 714,300. Deposits, 
Dec. 4, 274,000. Circulation, Inc. 812,800.

W. H. COADBT & CO.

Laundry Bags
- In good roomy sizes, in White, Pale Blue, Pink 

and Linen shades. The word Laundry is lettered 
on the sidé in fancy designs for embroidery work.

Special at 25c and 29c.

BELL’S PIANO STORE•

created onSome excitement was 
Water street this morning when a large 

was seen to runRubbers 79 Germain St. - St. John.across the 
Two

racoon
street near the ferry toll house, 
sailors captured the animal and took it 
on board the schooner Roger Drury.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished . by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)
St. John, N. B., Nov. 17, 1906.

Thurs. Sat.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

..11% 113% 113% 
..275% 277 278%

Am. Sugar Rfrs............. 183% 133% 135%
Am. Semtl. and Rfg...l55% 157% 157% 
Am. Car Foundry.. .. 44.
Am. Woolen................
Atchison.........................
Am. Locomotive ..
Brook. Rpd. Trst 
Balt, and Ohio .,
Chesa. and Ohio .. .. 63%
Canadian Pacific ... ..176% 177% 179%
Chi. and G. West..........17%
Colo. F. and Iron 
Consolidated Gas .. .. .'... 138
Colorado Southern.. .. 38 
Distilleries

TENDERS.New Cloth Coating.

“гллїЗа'л.'Л'ямof glass broken. It is not kno i Tuesday, Nov. 20. 1906. Each tender 
anything was stolen. This is only one “== 
of a number of breaks during the past 

week.

All the Newest and Very Best. 
That is G-ranby. All sizes and 
styles.

Just received today by express four pieces of 
the latest in Lady’s Coatings. The pattern, designs 
and weaves if anything are newer and prettier than 
ever, in new, small, uneven checks, and larger 
broken plaids.

Priced at per yard for quick selling, $1.65.

Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda .. .

to be accompanied by a certified cheque 
for $600.

The lowest or any tender note neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the architect.

F. NEIL BRODIE,
42 Princess Street.

■( ЩWEST
END.E. O. PARSONS, 44% 44%

96%. 31% 35
. 99% 101 100%
. 73% 75
. 77% 78% 79%
.118% 120% 120% 

54% 64%

preferred against Bart M.
minorThe case

Duffy for selling liquor to a 
named Bert Ganter was resumed this 
morning. A companion of Ganter 
named Harris Hampton gave évidence 

with Ganter Wednesday 
arrested.

76

27-in. Ombre Plaid Suiting.Incandescent Gas Burners! 15-11-5

-that he was
evening when Ganter was 
Ganter was drunk and the liquor had 
been given them by a man who took 
them into a Charlotte street alley and 
gave them two drinks from a bottle. 
Policeman Finley who made the arrest, 
said that Ganter said he got the liQU°J 
from the Duffy bar. Ganter said he did 
not remember saying so. Mr. Duffy 

excused by the court.

This is not a wool material, but the colorings 
and designs are so rich as to be barely distinguish
able from the all wool plaids. The colorings are 
dark, rich and beautifully blended—an ideal fabric 
for children’s dresses or ladies’ house gowns.

Send for’ samples.

We are headquarters for all of the best makes, also 
a dozen different makes of Mantels, Gas Standards and 
Tubing, Shades and Glass Ware, all at the Lowest Prices.

Lights installed by us Free of Charge.

52% 53% 53%
138

38% 39% Dont’ Be Deceived.70
V;44% 44%

71% 71%
Erie.......................
Niplssing. .. .
Illinois Central 
Kansas and Texas.. . 37%
Louis, and Nash. ..

• I Inter Boro Met. ..
Mexican Central .. .. 23%
Missouri Pacific. .. .. 94 

mm Nor. and Western.. .. 94% 95
N. Y. Central.. .. .............

Engineer Stevens that he wanted to Qnt and -western.. .. 46% 
see all the works in connection with p c and Gas Go. .. 90% 
the excavation, even to the temporary ; Pea<jing 
laying of tracks. With this end in нериьііс Steel
view, he boarded a work train near Sl0ss Sheffield
Pedro Miguel and went on to the next Pennsylvania .. ». ..139% 140% 140%
point where steam shovels were at Rock isiand............... .. 30% 80% 81
work. Here there was no danger of St. Paul........................  ..183% 183% 182%
landslides. The Presidential train southern Ry............... 34% 34% 34%
continued on the regular line toward N Y. Cen. Rights. .. 5%
Panama. The work of the second southern Pacific .. .. 95% 
steam shovel was observed, and the Northern Pacific .. ..222 
President made a detour to examine , National Lead
the site of the Pedro Miguel lock. He Texas Pacific-........... ................ 36% 37%
shook hands with all Americans , he union Pacific.................184% 186% 189%
met while walking over the ground, u. S. Rubber...................... 63 62%
At about twenty-five minutes past nine u. S. Steel........................47% 48% 48%
the President entered a deep portion u. S. Steel, pfd..............105 105% 105%
of Culebra cut, his train going slowly \vabash, pfd...............42% 42% 43%
in order that he might observe the Sales yesterday, 1,190,200 shares, 
workings of the drill machines and 

One shovel was decorated 
“We will do our

Insist upon having the very best 

cloths procurable for the least 

money when having a suit or 

costume tailored. It you apply 

this test you

174 174 174
37% 37%

145% 144% 145% 
37% 38%
23% 23%
94% 94%

At per yard, 28c.The Saint John Auer Light Co., Ltd
19 Market Square.

was

POLICE COURT,s 95%
130% 130

F. W. DANIEL & GO.,ROOSEVELT WANTS 
TO SEE EVERYTHING

Will Get Oxfords.ThCrcouribench thifmorn'lng! Eliza!

to being 
She was

149tt 148%
police
beth O’Brien pleaded guilty 
drunk on Sheffield street.

sick in court and was hurried into 
remand and the immédiat

30%
72%

LONDON HOUSE, CHARLOTTE STREET. very
jail on a
services of a doctor ordered.

Percy Middleton was fined eight dol
lars for being drunk on Sheffield 
street A loaded revolver was taken 
from the prisoner. He said he ha 
teen in the woods camping and pur 
chased the pistol from a W* 

Two common drunks, gathered n 
Brussels street, were fined tout dollars

WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Nov. 17,—Stocks open

ed strong and active and trading was 
excited in the recent speculative favor
ites. Twenty thousand shares of Read- ^ 
ing sold simultaneously at 1.491-2 and '
150, compared with 147-7-8 last night, j 
186 4-8 and 186, compared with 185 5-8 
and the 6,000 shares of Union Pacific at Miss Margaret O'Shea, of Newtown, 
last nieht Some of the most active Kings county, is visiting Mrs. P. Gor 
stocks made further gains in the sub- man, 135 Mecklenburg street, 
sequent dealings, but others reacted, Michael Carney, M. P. for Halifax, 
notably St Paul, which fell back to a was in the city yesterday and left last
fraction below last night's. night for Nova Scotia
traction Mlss Minnie McAfee left for Boston

last evening, where she will be mar
ried In December to George E. Morton

take

Inspects the Work Being 
Carried on at Panama.

Absolute Purity95% 95%
227% 227%X PERSONALS76 is what we claim for our milk 

and our customers support us 
in our statements. Are you sure 
of your present source of sup

ply?
Heirs Complaints of Engineers and 

Braves a Rainstorm to Watch the 
Operations.

each.
Joseph Myles, an old man 

assisted to and from the court. He 
nresented a very hard appearance, 
Stooped with age, only one arm, clad m 
rags; covered with mud, dirty and half 
blind He said he had been in the 
alms' house before and came from v 
Canterbury. He was trying to reach 
the poor house where he could be look
ed after during the winter months. He 
was sentenced to the institution for 

three months.

had to be

Sussex Milk & Cream Co,,
’Phone 622. 158 Pond St.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thurs. Sat.

shovels.
with a sign reading: 
best to help you build it.”

The President spent some time In 
the deepest portion of the cut where 
last Sunday nearly two tons of explo
sive was used to throw down 35,000 
cubic yards of material.

The rain was now coming down In 
torrents and the water poured in rivu
lets down the funeral-shaped sides of 
the famous cut. Several charges of 
dynamite were exploded in order that 
the President might see the effect be
fore he went back to his own train.

16. — President Cl’g. Op’g. NoonNov.PANAMA,
Roosevelt, who stopped at the Tivoli 
Hotel last night, started at 7 o'clock 
this morning with Mrs. Roosevelt and 
other members of his party to make 
an examination of the Culebra cut. 
Tho weather was overcast, threatening 
rain. At half-past eight the Presiden
tial .train arrived at Pedro Miguel, 
where some steam shovels were at 
work. The President had his train 
stopped for the purpose of making a 
personal examination. At this point 
,n the cut the peculiar soil condi
tions have resulted In more or less 

landslides, and this fact 
brought to the President’s atten- 

Prestdent Roosevelt descended
one

42% FUNERALS.Dec. corn.. ..
“ wheat.. ..
“ oats..............

May corn.. ..
“ wheat.. ..
“ oats............

Jan. pork.. ..

74% 73% 73%
34% 34% 34%
43% ....................
. 79 78% 78%
35% 35% 35%

14.60 14.40 14.40

of Chelsea. The wedding will 
The body of Boy F. Wisdom arrived place at the residence of her brother, 

today from Port Arthur, Ont. Tire д McAfee, Chelsea. Miss McAfee 
body was accompanied by Rev. Mr. wag presented on the eve of her dc- 
Fraser. The funeral took place from раг1ш-е py her associates in M. R. A.’я 
St. Stephen’s church, where service mantle room with a handsome piece of 

conducted by Rev. Mr. Dickie. In- cut giass- 
terment was made In Ferr.hill. The Attorney 
Scots Company, Boys' Brigade, of St. jrom Fredericton on the late train last 
Stephen’s church, of which Mr. Wls- evening. 
dom was a former member, marched in

і Notice to Mariners.GOT OFF THE TRAIN 
AND WERE LEFT BEHIND

wasMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Thurs. Sat. General Pugslcy returned

Southern Wolf Whistling Buoy 
Adrift.

Wed. Thurs.
. .... 68% .... and Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks leftDom. Coal.. ..

Dom. I. and S 
Dom. I and S., pfd..
Nova Scotia Steel..
C. P, R...................

WANTED—By steady man, work as Montreal Power.. ..
attending furnaces. Address Ill. Traction...................

17-11-3 Detrlot United.. ..
Toronto Ralls...'. .. ..114% 115

Mr. л ,
last night for Toronto on a ten days24% 24% It has been reported that the 

omatic Whistling Buoy, main-
first immigration train this year tal .д i 1-2 miles S. S. E. from 

through from Halifax this o a .nwest Wolf Isl'd Lighthouse, 
The train stopped here for a hue, gone adrift. It will be re

placed in position as Boon as prac
ticable.

26 uniform.
The funeral of Joseph Dabe, on As- ^r|p 

Syrian, took place from the Cathedral 
this morning. The service was con
ducted by Rev. Father Lackery. The 

of the Assyrian colony attend-

73% .....................
68% ....................

..............176% 177% 178%
96% 96%

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION. Chief Justice Tuck and Judge Me
in from Fredericton this

frequent 
was
tide. ...... , ...... . ...
from his train and climbed upon 
of the steam shovels, taking a seat
asked^nfanyHqu'eriions'1 regarding tho WANTED-At once, a boy to learn 

•work. During the conversation En- a good trade. Apply at the MARITIME 
Elneer Gray took the opportunity, on ; STEAM LITHOGRAPH CO., corner of 
behalf of himself and the other engin- ; St. James and Wentworth streets
eers, to declare that, unlike the rail- _________________ ___________ _ _
road engineers, they were not paid LOST OR STOLEN—On Thursday, 
for overtime. The President promised Bla<.k Gocker Spaniel with docked tail, 
to look Into this matter. He stayed on Ansxvers t0 name of “Sport.’’ Anyone 
the steam shovel about twenty min- j found harboring same will be prosecut- 

By this time it was raining j gd Glve information at Star Office. 
President Roosevelt told Chief 17-11-tf I

The 
passed
Гоп time. Several of the passengers 
under the impression that there to be 
a long wait, left the train and four of 

Band and races is tonight’s pro- them, three men and one woman were
. ___ , gramme at St. Andrew’s Rollawuy. left behind. The woman's husband was

Coroner Berryman has made an In wm hp tw0 racos. the first being : wfth her. they having gone up town
vestigatlon into the death of the. lnfa_ t ^ tQ any amateur who has never j together to do some shopping. The cou- 
of Malinda Petrie, who died 1 Jnn a race and the second between j le had their three children with them
boarding house on Johnston street, k . A]ward and Wilson for a half mile. ! and these were left on the train and 
Berryman said, however that he d d ^ s,.ated a „dead., heat some ! went out alone. The belated passengers
The body wdfile burled totoy by the few weeks ago, and both are very fast were much astonished when they found

Alms House commissioners.

Leod came
97 morning.

Col. Tucker was a passenger on the.92% ....................
87% 88 87%Janitor or 

E. K. M., Star Office.
women
ed. Interment was made in the new Montreal express today. 
Catholic cemetery.116whom he F. J. HARDING, Agent.

Dept, Mar. і Fisheries, 8t. John,N.R 
17-1 і-3NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Thurs. Sat.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

.. -.10.24.....................
. ..10.13 10.26 10.29 
. ..10.14 10.25 10.26 
....10.13 10.26 10.29 
, ..10.25 10.37 10.42 
....10.33 10.47 10.54

,

November.. ». ». 
December. 
December. 
January..
March.. ,
May.. »-

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN—One 
yellow collie dog ans«\ring to the 

of Laddie. Anyone harboring 
will be prosecuted. Reward of

fered. Apply 9 Spruce street. 17-11-1

name
sameand evenly matched, so a splendid race that ths train had gone, 

should result. No fast skating tonight.utes.
hard.

!
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: Here’s An Opportunity to Save MoneyГ< ■

V" «Ж.Ї
Щ........

. 1 Friday and Saturday Specials—Great Cut. in Prices for These Two Days.
NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE DOLLARS.—We are giving extra values in Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing and Furnishings for the two 

above days. Our loss is your gain, and you will find this statement to be a fact. We care too much for our reputation to allow a poor garment of any description in our 
Store. Come, see what we have to show you for these two special bargain days. You’ll make a blunder if you fail to take advantage of these two- great values.

SEE BELOW. These are only a few of them.

»,-
t
-■

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Suits and 
Overcoats.

MEN’S OVERCOATS at $5.90, $6.75, $7.50 to $14.00 
Actually worth one-third more.

YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS at $4.90, $5.50, $6.50 to $12.00 
All these are extra values.

MEN’S PANTS at 89c, $1.25, $1.50 to $3.50. These prices 
are hard to beat.

MEN’S HAIR LINE PANTS—Special at^I.98.
MEN’S SUITS in great variety. Single and double-breasted, 

at $3.80, $4.75, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.00 to $15,00 
Here’s a chance for you to get a new suit.

SPECIAL SALE OF MEN’S ODD VESTS—Regular $1,
$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 Vests—at 89c each.

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS—Special at 49c pair.
MEN’S and BOYS’ STORM REEFERS, regular $3.50 BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, reg. $3 and $3.50 values, $1.98 

and $4.00 values, at $2.75 , “ “ reg. $4 and $4.50 values, $2.98
COME MAKE THESE TWO GREAT DAYS BUSY ONES.

26-M Charlotte atreeyoid Y. m. c. Building) UNION CLOTHING COMPANY. Alex. Corbet. Manager.

" Furnishing's Department.» E -

Men’s Heavy Heather Half-Hose, at 19c pair.
Men’s All Wool Fleece Underwear, at 49c per garment 
Men’s Wool Unshrinkable Underwent at 75c 
Men’s Regakka Shirks, regular $1 and $1.45 value at 89c 
Men’s Whit*e Shirks, regular $1 value, at 69c each 
Men’s New Wing Collars, at two for 25c.
Boys’ Neglige Shirks, at 49c each.
Boys’ Regatta Shirks, at 49c each.

1
:

ft'

BOYS’ OVERCOATS at $4.65, $5,30, $5.75 to $7.50 
Get your Boy a new Overcoat.

/
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’ MAXIM GORKY MAKES 
A STIR IN ITALY

STORM CAUSES 
SEVERAL WRECKS

classical antiquities in.Rome, says that 
the chronicle of Benedict, the monk of 
Mount Soracte, declares that this wolf 
stood in front of the Lateran Palace 
as early as the tenth century. And Lan- 
cianl, a very careful student of anti
quarian documents, writes: "Benedict, 
of Mount Soracte, speaks of the Insti
tution of a court of justice in the Lat
eral! Palace ‘In the place called Wolf 
—viz., the mother of the Romans,’ as 
an event of the beginning of the ninth 
century. Trials and executions are re
corded from time to time until 1438.” 
And he gives an Illustration from a 
painting formerly In the Clementine 
transept at the Lateran, showing a 
man hanging by the neck, from a tree, 
near to the figure of the -Wolf. This 

: shows an execution of one of the two

SPRING GUN GOT INTHREAD MAKING IS A
PROFITABLE BUSINESS

RAILROADS.CRITICIZE ROOSEVELT FOR 
DISMISSING NEGRO TROOPS ITS DEADLY WORK

GLASGOW, Nov. 7.—Messrs. J. & P. 
Coats, the great sewing cotton manu
facturers of Paisley and Glasgow, have 
declared a dividend and bonus of 25 
per cent.

The net profit for the year ending 
June 30 last, including $315,000 belong
ing properly to the previous year, was 
$15,000,000, and the $50,000,000 share cap
ital of the company has a market value 
of about $215,000,000.

After providing for the dividend and 
$205,000 for depreciation, the directors 
recommended the carrying forward of 
$3,500,000, and the following appropri
ations: Dividend reserve fund, $2,250,- 
000; bonus Is, per share, $1,100,000; pen
sion fund, $600,000; marine and fire 
underwriting, $1,000,000; debenture re
demption premium, $125,000.

This great trust is a combination of 
the business oof Coates, Clark, Brook 
and Chadwick. Its Immense prosper
ity is indicated by the fact that since 
the amalgamation, in 1896, the divi
dends and bonuses on the ordinary 
shares have ranged from 20 per cent, 
to 50 per cent. During the ten years, 
therefore, the ordinary capital has been 
repaid several times over.

THE WESTERN EXPRESS
TWO Leaves Montreal dally 9.40 a. 

m. First and Second Class 
Coaches and Palace Sleepers 

through to Calgary 
Tourist Sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Thursdays 

Montreal to Calgary. 
Each way I THE PACIFIC EXPRESS

Leaves Montreal daily 9.40 p. 
Every day m. First and Second Class 

Coaches and Palace Sleepers 
through to Vancouver. 

Tourist Sleeoers Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and 

Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.

These trains reach all points in Can
adian North West and British 
.Columbia.

MILFORD, Mass., Nov. 16.—A spring 
gun set in the cellarway of the sum
mer residence of Escoval Woodbury in 
Bellingham, shot George Proctor, of 
Rockland, Maine, probably fatally to
night. Mr. Woodbury, who Is a resi
dent of Woonsocket, has been troubled 
much by depredations about his cot
tage in Bellingham, and recently he 
set a spring gun in a cellarway. i To
night while he was visiting the cottage, 
he discovered a man seriously Injured 
In the cellarway. Papers in the man’s 
pockets determined his identity. It is 
believed that he cannot recover.

BOSTON, Nov. 16 — Resolutions 
strongly disapproving of the action of 
President Roosevelt in discharging 
from the United States army three 
companies of the 26th infantry, com
posed of colored soldiers, were adopted 
at a negro mass meeting in Faneuil 
Hall tonight.

The resolution after reciting the al
leged indignities to which the colored 
troops were subjected at a southern 
post, declare that the dishonorable dis
charge of the soldiers "becomes an act 
of unprecendented severity, injustice 
and wanton abuse of executive power, 
and as such we now and here brand 
and denounce it before the country and 
the civilized world."

And Has Been Advised Not to 
Go Too Far.

The Schooner St. Bernard on 
the Rocks at Beaver 

Harbor.

7

Express

Trains
£

Bane Sends a Replica of the 
Wolf to the Municipality of 

Bucharest.

»

t The Silver Wave Battered by the Waves, 
Abandoned by Crew—Other 

Damage to Vessels.

. thieves, Capocciolo and Garofaldo, in 
that year, "for having stolen precious 

j stones from the busts of SS. Peter and 
Paul, which were then kept In the ci
borium or canopy of Urban V., above 
the high altar of the Lateran."

Cicero speaks of a bronze wolf struck 
pies was followed by rioting in the by lightning, and this has one of the 
street and by action of the Italian hind legs torn which might support the 
Government, which suggested to Mr. notion that this was the figure which 
Gorky that he must exercise a little çicero saw. Anyhow, the copy of the 
more prudence while acting as the capitoline Wolf was a fitting gift to 
apostle of revolution. Italy has already a рЄОр]Є who claim descent from the 
suffered from the effects of a socialist ancient Romans as the Roumanians 
revolutionary campaign In relation to 
Russia. A campaign of this nature 
some years ago prevented the propos
ed visit of the Tsar to Italy. Official 
circles In the Tsar's dominions at the 
time regarded the affair as an insult 
from little Italy to mighty Russia, 
and it seriously embarrassed the nego
tiations then pending for a commercial 
treaty between the two countries. Sim
ilar negotiations are now proceeding, 
and.the authorities have issued string
ent orders1 that the Gorky propaganda 
shall be kept within severe limits, as 
the. government Is determined not to 
have its action hampered a second time 
by anti-Russian propanganda in Italy.
Gorky has been watched by police and 
soldiers, who have received rigid In
structions to put down any attempts 
which may be made by the admirers 
of the Russian author to resist the 
regulations laid down for their guid
ance.
! While receiving a number of pil
grims the other day, the Pontiff, not
withstanding the severe attack of gout 
Which he had, looked his old self, and 
Was tranquil and benevolent as ever.
At the end of the ceremony, however, 
he evinoed great signs of fatigue, and 
appeared to be in pain. His Holiness 
was at once conveyed to his private

I FROM

Z
Montreal

ROME, Nov. 17—Maxim Gorky's pro- 
Russian revolutionary meeting at Na-

The storm which raged Thursday 
night and Friday morning resulted in 
much damage being done to shipping 
in the bay ports. Four vessels are re
ported ashore and another was badly 
damaged. The schooner St. Bernard, 
of Parrsboro, was driven ashore on 
Friday morning on the rocks near 
Beaver Harbor. The St. Bernard, 
which is owned by Capt. Magnus Ben
jamin and Newton Pugsley, of Parrs
boro, was bound from Bridgeport, 
Conn., to Wood Point, N. B., in ballast. 
Early Friday morning the captain was 
obliged to put into Beaver Harbor. 
Two anchors were dropped, but in spite 
of tills the schooner soon dragged 
ashore on the rocks of Breakwater Pt. 
The tossing about of the boat caused 
the stove in the cabin to upset and 
soon the whole cabin was a mass of 
flames. The crew then decided to make 
the shore so they dropped over, the 
side and waded shoulder-deep onto the 
rocks. All hands went to a nearby 
house where they received atténtion. 
The captain and mate lost all their be- ! 
longings and the sailors only saved a ; 
small amount of clothing, 

today regarding the reports of the in- At daylight a number of fishermen 
sanity of Crown Prince George of Ser- from Beaver Harbor managed to tow 
via. He said It was true that the the vessel off the rocks and she was 
Crown Prince has shown lately exces- taken to the public wharf where she 
sive irritability and that this had now is.
caused great anxiety in court circles. When Capt. Benjamin endeavored to 
He does not believe the Prince’s af- board his vessel in the morning to get 
fliction will be admitted officially, al- , some clothes he was roughly handled 
though the efforts of physicians to by the fishermen and not allowed to | 
cure him have ended in failure. The get anything. He further alleges that 
minister has no official information on everything on the ship that could be 
the matter, but believed the Prince taken had been stolen, 
may be sent to a sanitarium, probably тііе St. Bernard was insured with 
in some other country, and that fur
ther endeavors will be made to effect 
a cure. The Prince has shown such 
abnormal symptoms that he must be 
Isolated,

32 DOCK STREET. Until further notice Parlor Car Ser
vice will be continued on day trains 
between St. John and Boston.We have For Sale one very fine

do. Call on W.H.Ci MACKAY,St.John, 
N.B., or write W.B.HOWARD, Act
ing D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.BUPRIGHT PIANOBRIDGEWATER, N.S.,

MAY HAVE CAR WORKS PRINCE GEORGE, OF SERVIA,
IS REPORTED TO BE INSANE

Which is offered at

$165. ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Oct. 14th, 
24th, 1906, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JÛHX

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 6.30 
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Pt. du Chene and the
Sydneys ......................................................

rto. 26—Express for Point du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou ...........................

No. 8—Express for Sussex................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene ....19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

BRIDGEWATER, N. S., Nov. 16.—A 
special meeting of the board of trade 
met this afternoon to receive the re
port of the committee appointed last 
week to investigate the report on the 
proposition submitted to the town by 
Phil. P. Moore and others whereby a 
plant for the construction of cars 
wduld be located here. The company 
asked for a free site, exemption from 
taxation, free water, free light, and 
that $25,000 worth of bonds of the com
pany be purchased by the town or by 

j private individuals.
The report of the committee was in 

the main favorable for granting the 
terms asked for by the company, and 
it was unanimously adopted by the 
board which has passed the report on 
to the town council. The recommen
dation will bo considered by the town 
council at a special meeting and will 
very likely be accepted.

**®4rr1, , . . . . ' - The establishment of car works here
There has just been inaugurated in b nearly 200 men would be giv-

the exhibition of retrospective art at en ] nt would mea„ much to 
Bucharest, a replica in bronze of the lndustrlal growth of Bridgewater
temous bronze group of the Wolf suck- &nd there ,g nQ doubt now but that 
Ung Romulus and Remus, w-hich is ^ t w,u go through as all the
preserved in the Cap toline Museum at citizens are enthusiastic In
Rome. It was the gift of the munici- *ftpr
jjality of Rome to the municipality of 
Bucharest; and the representative of 
the former, Count di San Martino, 
pronounced a discourse on the occasion 
ifrhich was delivered amidst immense 
fctpplause. The minister of industry 
gave a brief sketch of the story of 
thô traditional relations between the 
jtwcx countries, dwelling upon their 
teommon origin and the reciprocal sym
pathy shown by the one to the other 
*>n various occasions.

The Wolf of the Capital is, like so j 
taamy of the objects which contribute White Wings, which was abandoned 
to make Rome renowned throughout Nov. 6th, in lat. 10.50 north, long, 
the ages, a symbol and a sign of the 66.46 west, while on the passage from 
^reat antiquity of the city. The actual La Have, N. S„ for New York. The 
Btetue in bronze has been the subject cutter cruised In the vicinity of the 
bf -teamed dissertations, and contradic- South Shoal Lightship yesterday and 
lory arguments. Even at the present last night, but her search was unsuc- 
ISay authors do not agree concerning cessful. She reports having her decks 
Its origin and style of art. Herr Wolf- continually swept by heavy seas on her 
gang Hiilblg, the German writer on the way to this port.

/

He Has Been Isolated and Will Likely 
be Sent to Sanitarium. It is a Bargain.

7.00VIENNA, Nov. 16.—An unconfirmed 
report is in circulation at Belgrade 
that Crown Prince George of Servia 
has become insane.

The Servian Minister here was seen Flood Piano & Organ Company
32 DOCK STREET.

12.25
17.10

і
23.25

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and
the Sydneys..............................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex...............
No. 133—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene...............
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ............ 16.30
No. 25— Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell-

MILITIA TO JOIN IN
PURSUIT OF FRANCIS

6.20MONEY AND DISSENSION 
CAUSED HEARST’S DEFEAT

9.00

13.45

17.40
No. 1—Express from Moncton ....21.26 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily) 4.00 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock Is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

tonWm. Thomson & Co. for $5,000.
The schooner Bessie 3., also owned 

by Newton Pugsley is ashore some
where in the bay it is not known just 
where.

The schooner May Bell, Capt. Olive, 
left Shulee, N, S., on Thursday for St.

4John. When off Cape Spencer Friday ST. LOUIS, Nov. 16—Delayed by a 
morning the ship’s foresail was carried missed connection on the Iron Moun- 
away and part of the deckload of deals tain Road, Wm. R. Hearst, wife and 
was washed overboard. The vessel an- son, and party of friends, who are en-
chored off the Beacon Eddy and later route to Mexico in the private car Calderwood r.,n„„ t„
drifted Into Kane’s wharf from where “f J" Stlf^is champ Point, where the convict Francis
shew as towed by the tug I^rd Hitch- is “din® 'but Warden Norton, who in-

The schooner Silver Wave, Captain expects to spend a month in looking ’the^isTurbance'Vhe^warden
Goodwin, is a wreck off Sea View, ' ™-n<* interests and enjoying a. ,g ,n charge of the armed patrols at
Musquash. The Silver Wave left Bos- • ...... - i Beauchamp Point, while the men Sta
ton on October 22nd for St. John, but „ . - - tinned along the road between the
was delayed by contrary winds. On ■ • 1 ‘ ‘ ~ Point and this village are under direc-
Thursday aftetrnoon the vessel was off To’jetions.in the Democratic party. tlon of Post office Inspector W. B.
Quaco Head. Here the vessel refused . eT 'n Robinson, of Portland. Inspector Rob-

her helm and about midnight ^ woul(J have WQn „ he ,,ed ’ inson assisted hi the capture of Francis
. "Then it was not the moneyed in- aftf tde la“eJ ^ “’‘VU
terests that defeated you?" fost a£flce at. :/ed Me> and he

I “It was the moneyed interests work- ls "ь “"of appearance
in g through these elements in the.0. e ug ,ye", .
Democratic party." . !. .^s a res,ul‘ of, a ^nest for militia

“Do you think Secretary Root’s aid made today by Warden Norton- U 
speech contributed to the reult?”

"Not at all. The thing was so ob
viously unjust that its only effect was 
to increase, perhaps, the enthusiasm 
of some of my followers. I feel sure it 
did not cost me a vote and yet it did 
not turn any Republican votes to me.”

Inspector Robinson Who Did Not Catch 
the Negro Last Time is Doing 

the Same Again

He Does Not Think That Root’s Speech 
Had Any Effect Either Way

THE BARK WHITE WINGS 
IS STILL ADRIFT AT SEA

RACES AT VIC. TONIGHT.

Tonight in 'Victoria Rink there will 
be a series of roller races. This sport 
has developed very quickly in St. John 
of late and scores of speedy ones have 
sprung up of a sudden. Rare fun is 
promised for those who attend. No ex
tra charge. On Tuesday night next a 
grand Bal Masque, or masked ball, is 
to be the attraction at the Vic. Prepar
ations along an entirely new line are 
being made for the event and a night 
of double enjoyment is sure to result. 
Besides the costume event, for which 
three $5 prizes are to be awarded there 
will be a dance of eight numbers. At 
the door lucky tickets will be distribut
ed and $15 in six different prizes are to 
be handed over to the holders before 
the affair ends.

CAMDEN, Me., Nov. 16—Two gun
shots w-ere heard late tonight on the EASTERN 8ТЕАМ8ЯІР COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.
WINTER REDUCED RATES

Effective to May 1, 
1907.

St. John to Port
land $3.00.

St. John to Boston 
$3.50.

Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13, steam- 
leave St. John Tuesdays and Fri

days at 6.30 p. m. for Lubee. Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a. m., Mondays and 

Thursdays, via Portland, Eastport and 
Lubec.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
' steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent. St. John, N. B.

WOODS HOLE, Mass., Nov. 16.—The 
revenue cutter Gresham arrived here 
thi safternoon after searching since 
Tuesday for the derelict British Bark

t
ener to Dunn’s slip.

Vi

to answer
struck on the rocks at Sea View. All

ers

the crew escaped.
James Hargrove, of Chance Harbor, 

reports having seen the wreck of a 
two-master at Split Rock below Part
ridge Island. It is believed to be the ] 
Silver Wave.

The Schooner Wood Bros, is reported 
ashore at Spencer’s Island and the 
cargo is completely ruined. The Wood 
Bros, is owned in Parrsboro.

was announced tonight that Adjutant 
General Farnham will come here to
morrow and confer with Governor Cobb 
at Rockport regarding the advisability 
of calling out a company of the Nation
al Guard to help in the hunt for the 
desperado.

I Late tonight every road leading from 
Beauchamp Point was thoroughly pa
trolled but no trace of the escaped 
prisoner had been reported.

I;
J

Free Distribution FIRMS NOT GUILTYTWO NEWFOUNDLAND
FISHERMEN ARRESTEDin St. John, Beginning Mon., Nov. 19. THE KEENEST PLEASURE.

"What do you most enjoy about au- 
tomobillng?”

"The sense of relief,” answered Mr. 
Cumrox, “when I get to the end of a 
trip and find that nobody has been 
hurt."

OF CONSPIRACYM
10,000 bottles of

Found Guilty of Violating the Bait Act 
-and Fined $500 EachSHILOH’S CONSUMPTION CURE-jlhe Lung Tonifc FITS PERFECTLY TORONTO, Nov. 16—Justice Teetzel 

in the n8n-jury assize court today 
found four office supply firms not guilty 
of conspiring with regard to City Hall 
furniture contracts of seven years ago 
His Lordship further intimated that, 
so far as the evidence submitted went, 
defendants had done nothing dishonest. 
The firms charged were: Charles Rog
ers & Sons, Office Specialty Manufact
uring Company, Canada Office and 
School
W. Reynolds.

Defies criticism in cut and finish, 
follows smoothly and accurately 
every curve and contour of the 
figure.

will be distributed from house to house.

We want everyone to secure a bottle and try it. We know the value of our Lung 
Tonic—what it has done for those who have suffered from colds, coughs, consump
tion and lung troubles generally. We know it will cure you, and therefore give you 
this opportunity to try it at our expense, knowing that it will ever afterwards find a 
place in your home and your confidence.

If you do not receive one of these samples write to
S. C. WELLS & CO.. TORONTO, CANADA ; or LeROY, N.Y.

and they will send you one free.

which the case will be argued next 
month.

When the colonial cruiser Fiona wentST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Nov. 16.—Two col
onial fishermen, Dubois and Crane, who 

: shipped aboard the American herring 
vessel Ralph Hall, Nov. 8, outside the 
three mile limit, were tried today be
fore a magistrate at Bay of Islands.
The men were charged with having, 
on November 12, in violation of the 
bait act, put herring on board the 
Ralph Hall. They were convicted and 
fined $500 each, with an alternative of 
serving three months in prison. -Coun
sel for Dobois and Crane gave bonds 
for the men, and an appeal will be American vessels and will therefore 

і taken to the supreme court, before virtually nullify the modus vivendi.

"Tiger Brand”
Underwear

For MEN and BOYS

to the fishing banks to serve the sum- 
monses on the acused fishermen, the 
United States naval tug Potomac fol
lowed. Fearing trouble the captain of 
the Potomac advised the captain of the 
schooner not to resist and to facilitate 
the proceedings, thereby preventing 
friction and delay and hampering the 
fishing industry.

The colonial government expects this 
prosecution will result in stopping 
Newfoundlanders shipping on board

Furniture Company and G.
trade

lie $
% OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 16,—Judge Do

herty, of the Supreme Court of Quebec 
today sent his resignation to the Govt. 
It is understood he is going into private 
law pratice.
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G.P.R. FORCED 
GO TO HALIFAXSYSTEM NEEDS ALLAN LINER VIRGINIAN

MEETS TERRIBLE RALES
I-- eJURY F1NDS J. W. KING’S DEATH 

ms THROUGH INCENDIARY FIRE
vl

STILL GOES ON .

'jg~« ♦
■A '♦ ♦

No Settlement of Difficulties Contract With Allans Left
No Alternative

Loose Form of Inspection 
of Canadian Banks.

і

Coroner’s Inquest Into Waterloo Street Fire Tragedy Concluded Last 
Evening—-Coroner Maintains He Was Fully Justified in Conduct
ing the Inquiry in the Manner Which He Did, Despite Press and 
Officials—Interesting Evidence.

',3

Has Been ReachedForced to Turn Back and Put Out to Sea When Near 
Halifax Harbor on First Trip-Big Turbiner Makes 
Fast Run Across the Atlantic—List of Her Saloon 
Passengers.

ш
. ~~ Щ ;

But Passengers, Freight and Oriental
Mails Will be Shipped and Land

ed at St John.

m

Senator Forget, Vice-President ot the 
Steel Company, Talks About Con

dition of Affairs at Present

Number of Amendments Required to the 
Banking Act—Caldwell Tells of 

Defunct Ontario Bank Affairs.

1
Z:
'Wh m standing on the root ot the oldThe inquest into the death ot James | ^ he firgt ,aw Bmoke coming

(W. King was concluded last evening, | ^ sllghtly between Mrs. Sweeny's 
the jury bringing in a verdict of death : twQ bulldings. He couldn't understand 
through suffocation In a fire caused by ! it and some others on the roof noticed 
ftp incendiary. In addressing the jury, j it too. Two young men jumped over 
the Coroner stated that he was justi- ! the division between Mrs. Sweeny’s and 
tied in holding the investigation about that ot the witness and saw the door 
the fire, as it had a strong connection from which the smoke was Issuing, 
•with the man's death, and did not, 
hinted by the press and members ot 
the community, summon them to hold tame 
B. fire investigation. put the fire out with the pails in the

Martin Peters was the first witness yard but they might as well have 
called. lie told of entering King s ,,gpat Qn lt;„ the fire was inside. He 
store in company with James W. King thefi ope.,ltd/ the back gates to Union 
and W. E. King, and of seeing tne , gtreet> and when the chemical engine 
smoke coming up stairs. This was : came alon„ t0ok it to the right spot 
about one o’clock. He spoke of being j at Qnee xhe firemen soon came with, 
ehown the remains of the old fire and water and f0Ught the blaze. He here 
of the firemen getting a stream on tne , 
big fire in King’s building.

mv
MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—'The follow-- , 

ing official statement of the C. P. R-’* C 
position with reference to the winter;; 
arrangements for the transportation of ; 
the Atlantic mails was given out last 
night :

“The government entered into a con-- 
tract with the Allan Line for the car
riage of the mails. Subsequently when 
the Canadian Pacific put its two new , 
Empresses into service they became a 
pr«rty to the arrangement under an 
agreement made with the Allan line as- 
sub-contraetors. It was quite under- 

і stood by the parties to this agreement; 
that during the winter months the

; MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—Senator" For
get, vice-president of the Steel Com- 

not driven to make a record trip. Her pany, gave out the following state- 
without a pilot, turned the ship about ment this morning:
and ran to sea until the tempest abat- js to be regretted that the ar-
ed and consequently did not reach the tides appearing in newspapers yes- 
dock until 3 o’clock this afternoon ; terday and this morning are of a na- 
But for this interruption of stress of і ture to mislead the public as to the

true state of affairs between the Steel 
eleven Company and the Coal Company.

“No settlement of the difficulties has 
The only negotiations

TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 16. It to 
scarcely likely that in all Canadian 
banks the same loose form of inspec
tion as obtained in the Ontario Bank 
prevails, but still, from the testimony 
of Robert B. Caldwell, formerly in
spector of the defunct institution, giv
en today, there appears to be a num
ber of amendments required to the Ca
nadian banking act.
At the present time, he pointed out, 

the inspector has to accept things very 
much as he finds them in various 
branches, and he is allowed no super
visory Insight over the books in the 
head office. -Without this privilege, in 
Caldwell’s estimation, he is not in a 
position to deal effectively with any 
schemes to defraud that may be plac
ed on foot.

In the case of the Ontario Bank, 
Caldwell informed the court that he 
had sometime previous to the two last 
annual meetings, approached the pre
sident with regard to the Inspection of 
the head office, 
his consent, but in each instance Mc
Gill had postponed action until it was 
too laie to undertake the work.

Magistrats Denison suggested that 
the difficulty might be overcome were 
a system of government Inspection in
augurated, but Caldwell said this could 
only be made effective were the head 
Offices and all the branches of any 
given Institution inspected simultane- 

Under the Canadian system,

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 16,—After a 
fierce battle with gales and over
whelming seas, the Allan turbiner Vir
ginian, the first of the winter mail 
steamers, came into port this after
noon, six days and twenty-three hours 
from Liverpool, with 500 passengers, 
including 30 saloon, 91 second cabin

as

kicked it and the flames 
out in their faces. They tried to

They weather the passage would have been 
completed in six days and 
hours, which would have broken the 
best daily run was 400 miles. -ibeen reached, 

which have occurred between the two 
those disclosed by let- tacompanies are

ters which have been published.
“R-pfprprrp to these letters will show 

clearly that the Steel Company has , Empress of Britain and the Empress
simply offered to buy coal from the ot Ireland would run between Liven:
Coal Company in exactly the same way pool and St. John, receiving and . 
as П has been buying coal from out- livering (he malls at the latter port,
as it has been Duying Com_ were it not for this understanding the

and I Canadian Pacific would not have parti
cipated in the contract, because it 
these ves tels are to be kept on the At- 

route they must serve ports

' І\mU; Li . „ ■
- - •- .

fi1credit to the firemen,who by theirgave
good work had saved his property.

Q. By Juror—“Did you see anybody 
skulking around."

W -E, 3Clng was then called'upon. On The coroner then addressed the jury, 
tito evening of the fire he returned to He said: "The press and certain mem- 
hlr store at 6.30 and at 7.30 went out bora o£ the community have run away 
on an errand. He was away for five wlth the impression that I have called 
minutes About 9.30 he was told by upon you to hold a fire investigation.” 
a little girl that a gentleman wished In this ease he was more than justified 
to see him. He and the gentleman ln holding the inquiry, and was corn- 
left his house at 10.40, and he was sure peued to go into the fire investigation
he locked his store when he left. He jn order to find out how the young

the store to get the man lost his life,
sausages which he had bought and on ,.If you find that the fire was an In-
leaving a mm called his attention to a cendiary one, and resulted in the death 
light in the flat. He told of meeting cf Mr. King, then that party or parties 
Hoyt and of them both putting out the are guiity of manslaughter," 
fire in Victor Dykeman’s. Mr. Hoyt He then emphasized that there was 
end he then left the store and he went a back way from Mr. King's store to 
home. He told his wife of the fire and jjr. Dykeman’s. He said It appeared 
she advised him to tell Mr. Jellico, as that the fire was incendiary, and eum- 
he would be uneasy about it. med up the evidence.
He did so at about 11.15. Dr. Packard tttry-r VERDICT
was with Mr. Jellico and the THE JURY S VERDICT.
three went up and Inspected the scene returned the following ver-
of the early fire. When he heard the
alarm ring out about 12 o’clock w - „We the jury empanelled to Inquire 
ness said, “That must be the other fire ^ th# death of the late Jas. W. King, 
which has broken out," but he іоокеа flnd that he came t0 his death through 
out the window and saw it was un- suflocatlon on the morning of Novem- 
gar's. He went out and met Mr Jei- per fourth 1906i jn the premises occu- 
lico and Dr. Packard and stood the w E Klng aa a brush tac-
xvatchlng the fire with them for about tQry> „ituated on No. 18 Waterloo 
twenty minutes. He then saw ms gtr . caused by flre in the basement 
brother James on Waterloo, street ana thg bulldlng] and from the evidence 
they all remained together for about adducea we the jury_ believe the said 
ten minutes. His wife then came to work of an incendiary."
him and said "It is all on fire under- -
neath Mr. Jellico’s." Martin Peters,
James King and witness then went up 
to King’s store. No person could go 
Into witness' Tcellar without going 
thVough his 'premises. Mr. Dykeman 
sometimes went through Mr. Kings 
premises. At any time witness was 

there Mr. Dykeman was the only 
person who had access to his premises.
He had not been in the basement since 
< o’clock in the morning. He was in 
the building practically all evening ex
cept when he went for the sausages 
and when he went hone to see the 

who was waiting for him.
Sweeny then took the

: MІ1 concerns since the 
fell short in its deliveries,

W. E. KING’S STORY. side 
pany
it stopped supplying coal.
“In other words the Steel Company 

is buying its coal in the open mar- : lantic 
ket to the best possible advantage : reached by the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
unttl such time as its rights under con- j way lines. However, the local inflUf 
tract with the Coal Company can be ence at Halifax was apparently suffi- . 
determined and until such détermina- і cient to induce the government under 
ation of its rights, the Steel Company a technical clause of the original 
will charge any loss it may sustain to agreement between the government 
the Coal Company as damages aris- and the Allans to rule that the Em
in, out of the Coal Company’s breach presses must go from St. John to Hali- 
of contract. i fax to receive the mails before putting

The Steel Company has not relin- j 0ut to sea and must stop at Halifax on 
lights under the ; the return trip to deliver the mails be-

The Can-

A. "No."

JBtt|
Cockburn had given

then went to

quished any of its
contract. On the contrary, the directors fore proceeding to St. John, 
of the Steel Company were unantm- adtan Pacific was quite willing to sup- 
ously of the opinion that its rights un- render its share in the riiail contract 
der the contract must and will-be fully rather than subject its passengers to 
maintained and enforced, the delay and to have the Canadian

In reference to the coal and steel dlf- winter route for passengers seriously 
Acuity Senator Cox considers that the prejudiced by this roundabout service, 
attitude he has assumed on behalf of ; But this could not be done unless the 
the Steel Company and the earnestness j Allan Line could secure the consent of 
and vigor with which he has fought for ; the government. They failed to do so 
it in no way places himself under an and therefore the Canadian Pacific 
obligation to retire from the director- in order to observe the terms of tfte 
ate of the Coal Company. “I hold,” contracts with the Allan line was com- ’ 
said he “larger interests in the Coal pelled to accept the situation. As a 
Company than I do in the Steel, but I consequence during the present wtn- 
rtid not feel justified in acquiescing in , ter season the Empresses will stop in 
did not feeMU Quid ^ lnjur.ous tQ the Halifax harbor to receive and deliver

Company merely because it mails. This of course will delà/ them,
’ into my pocket as and to that extent frustrate the ef

forts of the Canadian Pacific to estab
lish a service equal to that between 
New York and Liverpool. Save for 
this call at Halifax on their outward 
and inward voyages the Empresses 
will confine themselves to St. John, the 
winter port of the Canadian Pacific, 
passengers and freight being shipped 
and landed there while the C. P. R. 
Overseas Limited, carrying the imperi
al mails to and from China, will also 
make St. John its winter terminal. 
While beyond doubt the arrangement 
is detrimental to the general interests 
of the rest of the Dominion the only 
advantage accruing to Halifax is the 
sentimental prestige of being made a 
port of call and thus receiving the 
local European mails a few hours earli
er than if they were carried to St. Jorn.

ously.
where the branch banks sometimes 
numbered over one thousand, the me
thod proposed would consequently In
volve the retention by the government 
of an unwieldy and expensive staff.

Corley announced that none of the 
directors would be called today. They 
will doubtless be examined when the 
case is resumed Tuesday.

This afternoon R. E. McKay, counsel 
for McGill, took Inspector Caldwell 

branches of the Ontario Bank.

ALLAN LINER VIRGINIAN.

Her saloon passengers were: Lieut. 
W. B. Almon, Mrs. H. Collins, Miss 
Collins, Hon. E. Dawe. Geo. Eadte, 
J. Edgerley, Mrs. Edgerley, Dr. Fra- 

Mrs. Fraser, P. H. French. Capt. 
R. Gibson, F. Harrison, Mr. Hoseason, 
J. Hutchison, Mrs. Hutchison, 
Johnston, D. Kyle, W. Levey. Mrs. 
Levey, P. N. May, Miss S. E. Millldge, 
j. J. Murphy, J. H. Plummer, Mrs.

C. H. F. Plummer, Miss

Apart from theand 877 steerage.
stormy weather, which Capt. Vlpond 
summed up by saying: “We had lots 
of dirty weather," the pat sage was un
eventful.

The Virginian was delayed off Cape 
Race by fog and entering Halifax at 

o’clock this morning, ran Into the 
teeth of a terrific southeaster, 
wind was blowing a gale. It reached
its highest pitch between two and three Plummer, „ . . M.„s
O’clock, when it registered 52 miles Joyce Plummer, W. P. Robert, Miss 
velocity The gale kicked up a tremen- A. Saxe, W. A. Thorburn, Henry Thy , 
dous seya, making it Impossible for the H. P. Warren. The Virginian brought 
pilot to board the steamer. Captain one thousand tons of eargo. She 'уШ 
Vipond being unwilling to venture in load at Halifax and sail o 
record, although the Virginian was of next week for Liverpool.

ser,

James

oneover
He said 26 were all right and four were 

not. Before the cross examination of 
the Bank Inspector, his Worship asked 
what steps had been taken to examine 
the New York agents of McGill.

“I have discuss 3d the question with 
thê Attorney General." said Corley, 
"and I move for a commission. Counsel 
for the Bankers Association have pro
mised me names and I would also like 
addresses."

Caldwell was asked: "Did you Inspect 
the branches ln 1896?"

The

a course 
Steel
would put money 
a shareholder in the Coal. ’

“I think we have every reason to 
congratulate ourselves upon the fact 
that the shareholders of the two com
panies will keep in their own hands the 

the Steel Company willTORONTO MAN TRIES
revenues that 
pay for its supplies until such time as 
it can be decided by a judicial tribunal 

legal and equitable distributionWARDEN NORTON 
THINKS HE HAS 

FRANCIS IN TRAP

FAST TIME OF 
OVER SEAS LIMITED

IS DE-SOMETHING NEW AND 

LIGHTED. FEELS LIKE A BOY. “Yes.” how a 
is to be made.“Accounts were in bad shape?"

"They were not satisfactory.”
“You told McGill that it required a 

lot of courage to take up assets In such 
a state?"

not Mr. M. N. Dafoe, 
Manager The Dust- 
less Brush Co., 29 

^ Colborne St.,
VI onto, to telling hi* 

friends how he found 
« health after years 

of illness and pain.

Mr Cox considered that the victory 
lies with the Steel Company in so far 

it has succeeded in getting the Coal 
to sell its coal at the same

asTor- Company
price as it is receiving from оліег large 
customers.

“Yes"
Whale Run From Const ta Ceast Made 

at Rate of Thirty-eight Miles
“That was based on your lnspect-

actual price is one of the mat- 
still remains to be discussed

man
Mrs. Lillian 

stand. She said she owned the pro
perty occupied by Mr. King, Jellico and 
Dykeman, and told of the entrance to 
the cellar of the building. She told fur
ther of the way the cellar was divided. 
Bhe saw the flre when informed by a 
member of the salvage corps that It 
was time to remove her furniture.

“Theton?"
"Yes”
Witness 

taken Into 
the writing 
stock, but he had said then that, they 
should have written more had they 
dared.

ters that . „„
but the concession," said Senator Cox, 
"is considered by -is satisfactory. 

Before leaving for New York last ev- 
Whitney remarked that his

f Hè says:
"I have been a 

great sufferer from 
.Dyspepsia for many 

I have been 
by local 

have

said he was not
confidence as to 
off of $500,000 of

Яf. w

ening, Mr. __
individual interest was small now 

He added, "We did things 
when I had the di-

-7 <
CAMDEN, Me., Nov. 16—Warden Nor

ton of the State prison at Thomaston, 
who is leading the search for the es
caped prisoner, Minot St. Clair Fran
cis was still confident late tonight 
that he had the elusive negro sur- 

Beauchamp

years, 
treated 
doctors and 
taken nearly all the 
advertised

'ififGOES TO LETHBRIDGE 
TO SETTLE DISPUTE

own16.—Over-seasMONTREAL, Nov. 
limited, carrying the China mail, ar
rived here this afternoon at 3.39 o'clock, 
having made the record trip across 
the Atlantic.

The actual running time 
Vancouver and Quebec, 3,080 miles, was 
79 hours and 69 minutes. The train 
left Vancouver at 9.40 p. m. Monday, 

delayed eight hours 
forty minutes, owing to

the non-arrival of the Em
press of China, which had encoun- 
tred rough weather and there was a 
further delay of six hours in the moun- 

but notwithstanding this great 
was reached 21

of course, 
in a different way

of affairs, but I am not going
у

tb offer any criticism. I hape every
thing will come out all right in the 
end.”

reme-
Ms. M. N. Di.ro* dies with only tem

porary relief, if any 
at all, but since «seing Antl-Plll I can 
eat anything the aame as when a boy. 
I have taken orte Antl-Plll at bedtime 
for the past three months, and find they 
regulate both stomach and bowels. 
My old time vigor has returned, so 
that my spirits are buoyant and tem
per normal. As a result of this un
hoped for experience I am ln duty 
bound to give all credit to this won
derful remedy, Anti-Pill.”

Every druggist sells Dr. Leonhardfs 
Antl-Plll, or a sample will be sent free 
by The Wlleon-Fyle Co., Limited, Nia
gara Falls, Ont.

|fO DEFINITE OFFER TO REMOVE.

FREE KINDEROABTENS between
Rev. J. H. King was then called. He 

and his brother Ja«. W King bad one- 
third Interest in the factory. They 
were Wm. E. King’s backers and wit
ness acted as his brother’s adviser. He 
travelled considerably through both 
provinces and sometimes called on 
their customers. People often inquired 
If they couldn’t build a factory else
where. They never had any definite 
offer from anybody or any place about 

business. The nearest 
offer was from some

ч rounded in a swamp on 
Point between this village and Rock- 

notwithstanding the failure ofport,
the efforts to drive Francis from lus 

The warden MACKENZIE 8 MANN 
WANT MORE LINES

Nov. 16,—Deputy Ministerhaving been 
end

OTTAWA, 
of‘Labor MacKenzie King left tonight 
for Lethbridge to attempt to bring 
about’ a settlement of the differences 
between the men and the mine owners, 

strike has kept the mines idle for 
and as a conse-

To the Editor of The Star:
Sir—To all lovers of little children 

and to all interested in the'welfare of 
our city:

supposed cover today, 
had a cordon along the highway 
around the swamp ar.d another patrol 
Ot men along the highway between 
Camden and Roekport, and also along 

So many guards and over- 
from the prison were pressed into

Under the supervision of the com
mittee St. John has three free kinder
gartens where 115 children now are 
spending three happy and profitable 
hours five days of the week.

Many of these little ones come from 
the most needy homes of our city, 
where comfort is not to be found, and 
in some eases are left alone while the 
mother has to go out to work. In the 
kindergarten they flnd a warm wel- 

and childhood’s ideal atmosphere,

The
the entire summer
quence there Is a fuel famine through
out the Northwest.

Premier Walter Scott of Saskatehe- 
has applied to the customs de

partment for a rebate of the fifty cents 
a ton duty on soft coal which It is'pro
posed to import from the United States . 
to relieve the situation. Farmers are 
reported to be burning their fence 

already, and the greatest suffer-

the shore.tains,
handicap Quebec 
minutes ahead of schedule time. There 

several notable runs in the dif-

seers
service that the force left at that hi- 
stltution was inadequate to guard the 
prisoners according to the regular rou
tine, so the prisoners were kept locked 
in their cells all day and operations in 
the workshops suspended.

With all this array of prison guards, 
assisted by county deputies 
officers of Roekport and Camden, War
den North felt that he had a force suf
ficient to prevent the escape of Francis 
from the swamp tonight and to insure 
his capture if he should attempt to 
break ewer by daylight.

The fact that there has been no report 
from the fugitive since morning is re
garded by the warden as strengthen
ing the belief that the man is still in

Had

moving their 
approach to an 
friends in Halifax, but there was noth
ing definite in it. A number of members 
of the Board of Trade, said they would 
Ideal generously with them if they start
ed a factory in Halifax. After refer
ring thise matters to his brothers here 
he dictated a letter to the people in 
Halifax. This letter was never mailed 
to th3m, through some oversight, until 
he received another letter from them 
sympathizing in their loss and asking 
what would be their next move. Wit- 

positively stated there was noth- 
definite about leaving St.

Many Brrnches for Ontario and North
west-Other Interesting 

Applications Mads

ferent divisions. wanover the four ranges of 
made at the rate

The run
mountains was 
of over twenty-eight miles an hour, and 

the 840 miles of prairies between

OTTAWA WANTS THINGS 
LIKE WASHINGTON

across
Calgary and Winnipeg at the average 
speed of 46 1-2 miles an hour. Between 

and Fort Williams, where

and local
come
where money or care is not spared to 
cultivate the most perfect development 
of mind, soul and body.

Two or three years of the child's life 
spent in this environment at the age 
when deep impressions are made must 
aid in developing stronger and purer 
characters and be of ultimate benefit 
to the city. So from an economic point 
of view the kindergarten is of value.

In October a circular letter was sent 
out asking for $1,500, this amount being 
only enough to pay salaries of kinder
garteners and janitors, not including 
other expenses, such as heating and 
kindergarten supplies. The room for 
each kindergarten is given rent free.

To carry on this work properly $2,000 
is needed; $126 of this amount

posts 
ing is feared.Winnipeg

the running was impeded by work of 
double tracking, 42 miles au hour was

from
16,—MacKen

zie and Mann are going to ask parlia
ment to grant them a large extension 
of their rights to construct railroad 
lines. They have given notice of their 
intention to apply for legislation giv
ing the light to practically grid-iron 
Ontario and-the northwest with branch 

A line is asked for from Edmon
ton to the Pacific coast.

The Canadian Pacific is applying for 
an extension of Its bonding powers in 

Toronto-sudbury branch to $40,000

OTTAWA, Out., Nov.
attained and the whole 
coast to coast was made at the rate of 

38 miles an hour.

run

BRASS CASTINGSness over
For a long distance run of over 3,000 

miles, this is something to the credit 
of the Canadian Pacific railway.

Ing more
John before the fire than there is now. 
They did not want to go, but were 
anxious to Better their condition, if 
possible. Other places were asking of 
they would locate business with them, 
but they never did anything about it. 
They had a good business, with posi
tive assets of $2,000, which he could 
prove to a dollar, and only had $SOO in- 
eurance, $500 of which was not sought 
after but was offered by an agent w ho 

' to the office. Instead of the fire 
them it has ruined their busi- 

and prevents them from going 
nothing of the sad 

The sec-

OTTAWA, Nov. 16,—The Ottawa 
Board of Trade tonight adopted a re
solution declaring that city and dis
trict of Ottawa should be formed 
into a federal reserve and administer
ed by a commission exactly as Wash
ington is.
that Ottawa city should be governed 
by a commission, partly elected by the 
people and partly appointed by the 
government, was voted down.

It was decided to ask for a plebiscite 
of the people on the resolution adopt-

hiding in the Beauchamp swamp, 
he emerged and succeeded in evading 
the guards, who have been watching 
for him throughout the day. lie could 
hardly have escaped the vigilance of 
the people of the countryside, who are 
thoroughly aroused to the presence of 

desperado and continually on the 
lookout for him.

—AND—

A RECORD NUMBER OF 
IMMIGRANTS LANDED

lines.

All Kinds of

Copper 1 Brass Work
An amendment declaring

the
a mile. _ „.r

The Edmonton, Dunvenan and But- 
ish Columbia Railway Company are

Francis, which seems well authentipat- WlW"* *“r .^ТьГрєТсє Ind Pars- 
was at about 8.30 this morning, from Edmonton b> tne i _ 

when two of the men who had been on nip River valleys to For ‘
guard at Beauchamp Point all night. The Athabaska railway ask that 
sa wa person carrying a dress suit power-be extendedto e-hto.yo build
case through a grove on the point and ^^^^.“{vàtcr rivers north to 
going in the direction of this village, ka and Clear tvate, ri
At a distance the person looked like a Fort Smith on . „ives "no name is 
white man, and he was allowed to A company wh c g ■ tQ

unmolested, but a short time later asking incorpoi ation with « 
guards discovered evidence which build a railway fiom 

convhmed them0 that the man was boundary of British Columbia to -Daw- 

Francis, who had secured a change of son City. 
clothing throughout, had filled a dress 

with stolen food and had

the

reported appearance ofcame
helping QUEBEC, Nov. 16,—Immigration of

ficials report that up to the present 
with two more passenger steamers to 
arrive, 110.000 immigrants booked to 
settle in Canada have landed at Quebec 
fully three quarters of them from the 
British Isles. This is 28.000 more than 
last year which was a banner year to 
that date. The Salvation Army brought 
out 15.000 of the above and expect to 
bring 25.000 next year.

The last builda year
lias already been received in response 
to the circular letter.

V• —a—
ness
anywhere, to say 
disaster and the loss of life.

of the Board of Trade was
with whom he talked over

commencement of thisFrom the 
work on Dec. 1st, 1903, the committee 
have received much encouragement and 
hearty response, and now 
confidence that the citizens of SL John 
will willingly and quickly mafcBHp the 
needed sum.

Beginning next week, Nov. 19th, the 
committee will make a canvass of the 
city, and trust that every one will be 
prepared for their visit.

May L. Burditt, chairman ; Mary G. 
Travers, treasurer; Grace L. Pickett, 
secretary ; Harriet B. Holman, Frances 
Annette Hay, Mary Gunn, Ethel Ha- 

Jarvis, M. Parks, Zela Morton, 
Harriet R. Allen, Margaret Kinnear, 
Nan R. Smith. Ella В. M. Hatheway, 
Edith McKinnon, Miss Hutt, Mrs. W. 
C. Matthews.

Robert T. Hayes, T. S. Simms, W. E. 
Earle, Théo. H. Estabrooks, auxiliary 
committee.

G. HEVEN0R,ed.oneretary 
of the nen 
their possible removal to Halifax. have fullSCORED ENGLISH JUDGES.NOT CATCH FROM UNGAR’SDID

CORNER 8MYTHE AMD NELSON STS
Thon* 971

FIRE. pass
thei6. — MorrisNov.

Jacobs, an English criminal who was 
dumped in Canada by the courts there, 

today given ten years for forgery

MONTREAL,(Robert Ledingham was the next wit
ness. Witness said the sparks were 
going from the laundry fire in a 
etralght Цпе towards 
street. There was not a spark on his 

the roof between Mr. My-

A GOUGH SYRUP і
>?:Carmarthen was

and theft from Diamond & Co., his em- 
The judge refused to let him 

account of his good family and

suit case
probably rubbed his face with flour to 
make him resemble a white man at 

It is believed 'that Francis 
far toward Camden, and

:DEATH SENTENCE CHANGEDthat will treat a cold ln a satisfactory 
must be soothing!—warming,— 

the cough, and contain neither

ployers. 
off on
scored the English judges for their 
leniency if a criminal promises to come 
to Canada.

root nor on 
*rs' and Mrs. Sweeny’s. At no period 
-if the fire were these buildings expos
ed to the sparks. There were no 
sparks coming from the engine at Pe- 

street. His building was not

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.manner 
loosen 
opium nor morphine.

a distance, 
did not go 
that realizing that the road was pa
trolled lie took refuge in the swamp.

zen

Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving b the Star, we are 
Compelled to request those who require 
changes in their Advertisements to have

imprisonment the sentence of death !m- .. . g j„ J(,g JJjf Office ВЄЇ0ГЄ 9 
nosed uoon Magyar. He was convicted , ™en _ . ,,
for the murder of a farmer in Eastern jfl Ц|Є MOmiOg, tO ЕП50ГЄ ІУ8вЛІ0Є

execution was fixed same Evening.

Dr. White’s Honey Balmters 
scorched. A stranger who was arrested on Shef

field St. last night and placed in Brit
tain St. lock-up was found to bear on 
him a loaded revolver. The man was so 
drunk that the police were unable to 
find out his name.

Immediately relieves the throat irrita
tion, the tightness across the chest,and 
makes a quick and perfect cure, 
guaranteed safe for the smallest child. 
Try it. 25c at all druggists. Dr. Scott 
White Liniment Co., Ltd., St. John, N. 
B., and Chelmsford, Mass., manufact- 

of the celebrated Dr. Herner’s 
Dyspepsia Cure. $1 bottle cures. Write 
for pamphlet.

OTTAWA DRUGGIST DEADPATERSON’S It’s
Given a staple article, and no amount 

Of advertising will give it a permanent 
and profitable sale unless it is backed 
by merit ; on the other hand, it you do 
not make it known it will fail, how
ever great tile merit.—Earl & Wilson. 
N Y.

MM COUGH DROPS
sr/sfs'tt'sa BMj? sssKIbîHsSmîsS

АД ** the red and yellow ho*. 1

If .they will cure

OTTAWA, Nov. 16.—R. A. McCor
mick, druggist of Ottawa, died sud
denly today. He was forty-nine years 

and the head of one of the largest 
retail drug firms In the city.

It has been my experience In adver
tising that the closer you stick to the 
truth the better it will be for you in
the end.—W. L. Douglas, “Douglas

Assiniboia. His 
for November 24age
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' ifr-1 After ChristmasNO TH0U6HT OF PARK LINE 
TILL NEXT YEAR AT LEAST

THE WEATHER
* k. CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE. Come HereMaritime—Fresh northwest to south

west winds; fair and a little colder to
day and until Sunday night.' A Very Attractive Lot of Ladies’

erman=Made Tweed Coats,
In all Styles, at the Following Prices : 

$4,90, $5.25, $6.60. $7.50 and $7.90

■'

You can buy at our prices anywhere. It will 
pay you well to

1 Street Railway is Unfairly Treated in all 
ils Undertakings Says Col McLean.LOCAL NEWS. ■7

. <*

BUY FROM US NOW.Ensign Cornish, assisted by the city 
officers, will conduct a united meeting 
in Carleton S. A. hall on Monday even
ing. OvercoatsColonel McLean talking this morn

ing about the proposed extension of 
the street railway to Rockland Park, 
said that he had not yet considered 
the matter. He had not received any 

There notice from the park commissioners 
relative to giving permission for the 
cars to run through the park. All that 
he knew about it was what he had 
read in the papers. Before such an un
dertaking could be started the matter 
would have to be laid before the direc
tors and the engineer would have to 
go over the ground to find the best 
route. It would be too late now to do 
anything this fall, and the energies of 
the company are directed to complet
ing the West Side work.

Speaking of the work being done in 
The excavators are up against a Carleton, Col. McLean said that great 

tough proposition in Waterloo street difficulty had been experienced in lay- 
in making water connections for the ing the tracks because of the nature 
new manual training school. The deep j of the ground. This was composed of 
hole has to be cut out of the solid rock і soft clay, and before the rails could be 
and several workmen have been en- I laid a foundation had to be built up. 
gaged weeks already. The school build- Now that the work is nearing comple- 
ing is being made ready inside as rap- j tion another difficulty arises over the 
idly as possible. I action of the people in preventing the

j laying of the tracks through Queen 
This is only to be a tem-

Baagains for Men
and Women

who want Suits or Overcoats-

Ш ’ 4mm
\ ■

Registrar Jones reports that thirteen 
births were recorded during the week, 
ten of the infants being boys, 
were ten marriages.

The W. S. Harkins Co., comprising 
most of the members of last year's 
company, will open an engagement at 
the Opera House on Monday evening 
presenting The Crisis.

T. Gordon Boyne, of Exmouth street, 
left on the Governor Cobb for Boston 
last evening where he will be a prin
cipal in a marriage next week.

Wisdom always pays, but it 
pays better to be wise before
hand than afterward. Buy
ing overcoats offers ways in 
which “ ignorance may_ be 
bliss”, but the later knowledge 
chat the clothes are not as 
good as they looked, embitters 
the bliss of getting them at a 
cheap price. We combine 
high quality with a moderate, 
reasonable price, and we guar
antee our overcoats to give 
satisfaction.

U
È ...J
ШЩ

їл 11 These are made from a good quality of Tweed, in 
- the very best and latest styles. They are comfortable 
I and serviceable coats at very low prices.

■ —

I Wilcox Bros /•9
Market Square.fP

Dock Street.

Ladies’ Walking Skirts. We Are After Your Trade
F and to encourage early Christmas buying offer radie a 

reductions in all our departments. Our stock never has 
been more complete, and early Holiday buyers will effect
a saving of 25 to 33 1-3 per cent.

SCOTCH TWEEDS, CHEVIOTS, 
MELTONS, ETC.,

Here is a real bargain. The skirts are made from 
t colored habit cloths which have been shrunken, and 
aranteed not to spot They come in Navy Blue and 

Black, and are in all sizes. Two very attractive styles 
priced $2.98 and $3.35.

*

v : : ,

$10 to $25I Square.
Any man and every man In St John p0rary arrangement, and as soon as 

is Invited to the free social meeting of the Iower Blae of the square is fixed 
the Everyday Club in Brussels street ^y щв clty ц,е track wound be laid on 
church parlors Monday night. This is that street. To go around the square 
the formal—if such a word will do— wlth tj,e street in the present condi- 
opening of the organization for the sea- tlon would hardly allow the company 
son of 1906-7 and a rattling good pro- , to give any service during the winter, 
gramme is being prepared. Every man because the tracks would freeze over 
is welcome. and could not be kept clear. The action

of the people is, he thinks, very un
fair, as the company has received the 
permission of the council and has all 
plans perfected. Now the work will be 
delayed until the controversy is set
tled.

Col. McLean said that $380,000 had 
lately been spent for extension work 
and the new lines are hardly paying 

He considers that the com-

The Floods’ Co., 31-33 King St.
Ц ; t.

k V-s ’

A. CILMOUR, Next M. R. A.і

F. fl. DYKEMAH & Co., OUR BOOTS and SHOES have hit the mark. І
For Style, Workmanship and Comfort they are corkers—$3.50 & $4 I

The Young Men’s Man I
154 MILL STREET I

68 King Street.

1 Fine Tailoring and Clothing. 
-Agency for 20th Century Brand 

Garments—MAY BUILD NEW L0D6E 
ROOM IN THE NORTH END

L

59 Charlotte St.
V- WETMORE’S,' I*

■

I, Y A uuîtfmfv I One Carload OntarioArriving 1 oday : cider, m 20 and зо
gal. barrels ; Sweet Jamaica Oranges in boxes and bar
rels; New Dates, New Figs, Fancy Xmas Raisins,
F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Lt,d.

Just Arrivedm - ' •

.New Western Grey Buckwheat
IX Temple of Honor Said to be After a 

Property—K. of P. Ledge Is 
Starting Out Well,

7expenses.
pany Is being hounded, and it is very 
discouraging that when .the directors 
tried to meet the wishes of the public 
they should be blown up by the news
papers and treated as rogues and liars. 
They were only trying to meet the re
quirements of the people. The road as 
a whole Is hardly paying expenses, 
and if It were not for the lighting 
plant the company would not be able 
to run at all. The stock holders are 
putting their own money Into the com- 

and receiving very little In re-

LA
....AND.... Charlotte Street.’Phone 543.ap Ontario Northern Spy Apples. St. John Lodge No. 30, Knights of 

Pythias—the newly organized North 
End branch—will hold its first legal 
meeting a week from Monday night In 
Orange Hall, Simonds street While 
the session will be largely of a busin- РапУ

character, It Is expected one or two ' turn. new park Hne noth-
sïïï ». »«>* »•

»/ »“ - -1” : ,r
™t\., і.»mi■...»

working order a large number of North thinks the park t
End young men will become Knights, cult one to construct and operate.
It was said today it would not be sur
prising if the North End organization 
totalled one hundred members in a

Apples, from $1 per bbl. up ; a 5 lb Pail of Jam for 35c ; 
a lb of regular 40c Tea for 29c ; 4 pkgs Jelly Pow
der for 25c ; 1 lb of Pure Cream of Tartar for 25o ; 
1 lb of Fresh Ground* Coffee, 25o. At

■ H Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.I .

Л
if ' The Busy Corner, 

Charlotte St.Teiephon. WALTER GILBERT, We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 725.

. ess

f Stop Tonight. The 2 Barkers Ltd.,
Gloves, Hosiery, Underwearand Smallwares 100 Princess St. and 111 Brussels St.7

FORTY FOUR YEARS MARRIED; 
CELEBRATED YESTERDAY

* At “Rock Bottom” prices.
Stop at this store and save money.

year’s time.
Just at present an energetic com

mittee is dickering for the purchase of 
lodge-room paraphernalia and insignia. 
That of a cancelled lodge in this prov
ince may be purchased, though there 
are ample funds to buy a brand new 
outfit, it is understood.

The question of a permanent place of 
meeting is also a live one. Orange Hall, 
Simonds street, is already the home of 
numerous lodges, and the Pythians 
look to the Temple of Honor to carry 
out its new building project. For some 
time Alexandra T. of H. members have 
been contemplating the erection of a 
place of meeting to succeed their old, 
quarters opposite 
which they sold to St. Peter's church a 
few years ago.

It is stated that to this end an option 
has been secured on a dwelling proper
ty on the south side of Main street, 
near Douglas avenue corner, and about 
opposite D. J. Purdy’s premises. This, 
it is reported, may be the site of a 
handsome new T. of H. and Pythian 
hall, a credit to North End.
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Л That Boy of Yours.E, W. PATTERSON,r-..
і/і 29 CITY ROAD. Mr. and Mrs. James Dinsmore .Made the 

Recipients of Suitable Gifts* We Study His Winter Clothing Wants 
as Earnestly as we do His Fath

er’s or Big Brother’s.

% MORE BARGAINS !
lOOO Pairs Sample Shoes 

At Cost Price.
C. B. PIDGEON,

4
Mr. and Mrs. James Dinsmore, sr„ 

were married on Nevember 16th, 1862, 
and yesterday celebrated their forty- 
fourth anniversary.
Princes» street, east, last evening 
there were gathered relatives and inti
mate friends to the number of more 
than a score, who bestowed on the re
spected couple their heartfelt wishes 
for many more years of happiness. 
During the evening Mrs. Dinsmore was 
made the recipient of a comfortable 
embossed leather rocker and Mr. Dins- 
more’s heart was gladdened by the 
gift of a nice meerschaum pipe, 
presentations were made on behalf of 
friends by James W. Barnes, and Mr. 
Dinsmore replied in an apt and appro
priate speech. The gifts came as 
tire surprise to the delighted recipients.

Refreshments were served and the 
members of the company spent the 
evening very pleasantly with games and 
music.

r At their home on

I Adelaide street,
«

}■
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.,

North End.
A

I-': r HERE'S ALWAYS Enough 
Self Respect in the Aver
age Boy to create in him a like or 

a dislike for his clothing. When he grows old 
enough to distinguish between styles he rebels 
against the Kiltie suit or the childish over
coat. All parents ef boys have gone through 
this experience, or have yet to encounter it.

TThe
Now Western Grey Buckwheat.

Sweet Apple Cider, New Seeded 
Betaine, New Cleaned Currants, Pure 
Foods. Low prices.

AT THE TIDY STORE.

*AS. W. BROGAN, 10 Brussels 8t
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an en-

Bring'
The
Babies
Here

OBSERVED THEIR SILVER 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

A
■

«
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W ..ШипіTuck’s Comic 

Post Cards.
/УИTHE DREDGINGHome of Mr. and Mrs. James Browne, of 

Britain St, the Scene of a Merry 
Gathering Last Evening

ш
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The Beaver has finished its "cleaning 
up” job at No. 3 crib site and Mr. 
Mayes is confident that the site is 
ready for the sinking of the crib. This 
morning the Beaver was at work at 
No. 4 site, and if no delays occur, will 
probably finish it by the middle of next 
week.

The Orangepeel is working at No. 4 
berth. Sand Point, having finished 
dredging Nos. 2 and 3 berths, which are 
now ready for the big steamers.

І1 It is just here we step into the good 
graces of our manly little friends. If they 
want a swagger outer garment—like the pic
ture here—we can suit them in every particu
lar. By insisting upon getting only those 
coats the boys like, we have built up a per
sonal friendship that means much to both the 
lads and to us.

! !A full assortment just opened №№

fhi

itV 4POn Thursday evening, the 10th inst., 
a very pleasant event took place at No. 
235 Britain street, the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Brown. It was the anni
versary of their wedding day, twenty- 
five years ago, and about forty of their 
relatives and friends gave them a sur
prise by invading and taking posses
sion of -the house and making them
selves thoroughly at home, 
the evening Mr. and Mrs. Brown were 
called into the centre of the group of 
friends and after a few happy and 
humorous remarks from the Rev. Mr. 
Marshall, were presented by them, on 
behalf of those present, with several 
good and useful household articles in 
sterling silver. Mr. Brown thanked 
those present for their kind wishes and 
gifts and a few short and merry 
speeches were made by others.

After discussing the many good 
things provided by the ladies, games 

indulged in until a late hour,

■ І
»E. G. NELSON & CO.,

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
І /і

і .ri1
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/AND FIT THEM WITH A V-3m
-

CA8CARA TABLETS.
one of the best known laxatives used 
and Indicated by the medical profession 
all over the country. Just as effective 
and far mere agreeable and easier to 
take than Castor OIL

GEO. E. PRICE, Druggist.
127 Queen St.. Phone 677.
803 Union St., Phone 1459.

Silk, Velvet, 
Plush Hood

98c

mBROWN-OLIVEl* 7 During

1A very pretty wedding took place this 
afternoon at the residence of the bride s 
grandfather, John C. Harned, 59 Prince 
street, West End, when Walter G 
Brown, of the C. P. R. foreign freight 
department, Montreal, was married to 
Miss Mabel Lillian, only daughter of 
LeBaron R. Olive, of Palo Alto, Cal.

performed by 
Rev. H. D. Marr, in the presence of 
the immediate friends of the bride and 

A large flower bell profusely 
decorated with red and white carna
tions and smilax suspended from the 
ceiling of the parlor formed a canopy 
under which the ceremony was solem
nized.
eolienne. Her travelling suit was navy 
blue chiffon broad cloth with large 
black velvet hat.

The happy couple leave on the C. P. 
R. exprès for Montreal and other upper 
Canadian cities where 'the honeymoon 
will be spent.

1 JZ?Яm »
1/ ШШ

This winter’s supply of Overcoats em
braces Fancy Cheviots, Tweeds and Vicunas, 
as well as Plain Grey Friezes and Cheviots. 
The Shoulders are Padded, the Chests Roomy, 
Vents at Back, Self and Velvet Collars, etc. 
By long odds the most mannish coats this side 
of the real men’s sizes.

’! j l

Hay. Oats and Feed. For The ceremony was
Li

mMEGARJTY & KELLEY **groom.
Hay Market Square.7: were

when the gathering dispersed after 
wishing the happy couple many more 
happy anniversaries.

pa
TELEPHONE 820. Each—

silkWorth $1.75. The bride wore cream

Coal Hods.
ANOTHER POSITION.

Chas. K. Thurston, of Port Maitland, 
N. S., has been appointed district 
manager of the Northern Life Insur
ance Co., for western Nova Scotia. 
This position is worth about twenty- 
five hundred dollars per year. Mr. 
Thurston is a graduate of the Currie 
Business University, and his speed rec
ord for addition has never been beaten 
In this institution.

Г Get Coupons for Din
ner Setts.. Plain Black, 19c, 25c, 28c. . 

Black with gold border, 25c, 
28c, 32c.

Galvanized Coal Hods, 30c, 
35c, 40c.

Fire Shovels 4c, 5c, 8c, 10c ea.
Spec!a l—Men’s Fleece lined 

.Shirts and Drawers, 45c each.
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

Phone 1766 83-85 Charlotte St.

-

V

$2.75 to $10.00All Styles
REEFERS. ККГ&ЕЕ: $3.75 to $10.00

AUCTIONS.i- PATTERSONS At Chubb's Corper today Auctioneer 
Lantalum sold at auction the freehold 
property at No. 20 south side of Queen 
Square, belonging to the Weldon es
tate. Joseph Porter was the purchas
er, his bid being $1,225.

hundred and ninety-three share

. CLOTHING SECTIONDAYLIGHT STORE, /:

THIS EVENING.
Five
Five hundred and ninety-three shares 

in the Central Telephone Co. were also 
sold for $11.75 per share.

Car. Bake and Marietta streeta. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.Ellis Co. at the Opera House. 
Reception to Rev. E. Tennyson 

Smith at the York Theatre.
Band at St. Andrew’s Kolia way. 
Band at Victoria Rink.

The cheapest advertising Is not that 
Which costs the least money, but that 
which brings the largest returns for 
the amount of money spent.—Centre.
,ville, la.. Citizen

Store Open Evenings. Ton shares in the Bank of New 
j Brunswick were sold for $268 per share.
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